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AUSTIN, March 18 — Killed in 
Umar-hlng, dramatic action. Gover
nor W. Lee O'Daniel's hill to ap
propriate an unprovided additional 
$£6420.000 for social security lay 
dead in the House of Represen
tatives.
Cheers greeted the 71 to 48 vote 

Umax in g furious debate last night 
liter the lower legislative chamber 
inexpectedly worked far i>ast its 

pper hour to bury the proposal 
for which O D aniil had urgently 

pleaded on the radio the past two 
Sundays.

H ie bill would have reached into

the general revenue fond, already 
»26.000,000 In the red. for added
moneys as follows: $21,320,000 an- 
nuaUy to old age pensions on top 
of »9.000,000 currently provided; *3,- 
500.000 toward matching teachers’ 
contributions to a retirement fund; 
»1,500.000 for aid to dependendent 
children; »500.000 for aid to needy 
adult bUnd persons.

An identical proposal remained 
set for consideration by the senate 
on April 1. However, a motion which 
could result in rescinding the spe
cial orejer was pending.

When O'Daniel first submitted the 
appropriation bill to the legislature

as an emergency, he declared he 
opposed deficit-spending, but that 
If the lawmakers were going to. adopt 
such a policy, they should care for 
all social security functions simul
taneously.

A bill to appropriate (3.500.000 for 
teachers' retirement purposes was 
pending at the time. Since then it 
was recommended by a committee, 
sent back to the group by the house 
and recommended again.

Amid the hectic argument follow
ing an overwhelming vote to con
sider the »26.820,000 bill, advocates 
contended the needy aged were as 
entitled to their pensions as the

lawmakers were to their salaries. 
They asserted the legislators showed 
no hesitation In appropriating their 
wages from the deficit-ridden gen
eral fund.

Opponents retorted the bill 
would “bankrupt the state,” or 
necessitate a general sales tax. 
They pointed out that as yet no 
tax bill had been approved by both 
the house and senate and sign«! 
by the governor.
After administering the death blow 

to the O'Danlel-advocated bill, the 
1 louse listened to another message 
from the governor, this time submit
ting an emergency bill which would

as ft it 
maty e

payment of • poll tax 
requirement for voting In pri- 
electlona. „

proposal would not abolish 
the poll tax for voting In general 
elections, but would authorise po
litical parties to register voters 
without oharge for a 30-day period 
ending lb days prior to a primary 
election.

Before considering the appropri
ation bill, the lower chamber con
ducted a hearing and then sent to 
thh attorney general another O'Dan- 
lel bill Which would require 60 days 
advance notice on strikes or lock
outs in national defense industries.

The attorney general was asked to 
determine Us constitutionality.

A senate committee set for pub
lic hearing April 3. a bill to abolish 
the state department of agriculture 
and distribute its functions among 
the comptroller's department. Texas 
Technological College, and Texas 
A. & M. College.

Arguing against passage of the 
O’Daniel appropriation bill, Rep. G. 
C Morris of GreenvUle contended :

" If  you pass this bill,, it will mean 
workers in eleemosynary institu
tions and teachers in rural schools 
might have to wait montiis before 
they get their small salaries because

the bill provides that the first mo
neys available shall be allocated to 
social security purposes.,

"Paying pensions is a noble pur
pose. but if we pass this bill, well 
violate our promises to other Texans 
to finance pensions honestly and 
conduct the finances of our govern
ment in a sensible manner."

Rep. Price Daniel of Liberty crit
icized Morris and others who signed 
the teachers' retirement appropri
ation bill and refused to support 
the *26,820.000 proposal.

The house was presented a tele
gram by Rep. W. O. Reed of Dallas

from Director Oscar M. Powell of 
the Federal Social Security board, 
which stated the federal govern
ment would match state old-age as
sistance funds only In the 
the state could furnish la 
Rep. Ben H. Sharpe of Paris, the 
proposal's sponsor, declared:

"By passing this bill you will not 
bankrupt the state. We’ve already 
passed a tax bill which will raise 
the money. It may force the senate 
to pass our omnibus tax bill.”

He referred to a bill now In a  
senate committee which would yield 
an estimated *25,500,000 annually. *'

The W ealher
‘ West Texas: Partly cloudy, 

except occasional rain, with de
creasing cloudiness in south
east portion tonight; Wednes
day fair.
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Good Evening
Who falls for love of God, 

shall rise a star.— Ben Jonson.

D-BOATS OFF U. S. COAST, CLAIMS CHURCHILL
SEARCH FOR SABOTEURS IN TRAIN WRECK

Pennsylvania railroad officials 
have asked for federal aid in 
hunting saboteurs blamed for

the wrecking of a five-car Cleve
land - to - Pittsburgh passenger 
train at Baden, Pa. Four per
sons were killed, 104 were in

jured. It was found that the rails 
had been loosened; three of the 
five cars were hurled Into the 
river as shown above.

165 Injured In 
Another Train Wreck
Snow Covers 
West Texas

(By The Associated Press)
Snow, sleet, rain and plunging 

temperatures extending from West 
Texas to the gulf area were expect
ed to give away by tomorrow to 
moderating weather in the van of 
low-barometric pressure advancing 
rapidly southward from the Rocky 
mountains.

The severe storm that roared Mown 
from Canada and took a sudden 
tack east was slowly dlsslpiattng its 
fury, ttie weather bureau said, and 
was retreating before the low-pres
sure area that earned the tempera
tures to rise in Montana today.

However, at New Orleans,’ the 
Weather bureau ordered small-craft 
warnings for the gulf coast at 8 
a. m. today from Brownsville to 
New Orleans.

A slushy snow covered the ground 
In West Texas, Seagraves, not far 
from New Mexico, reporting a 12- 
tach snowfall, the heaviest since 
1906; Big Spring three and one- 
half Inches, Abilene three Inches, 
Odessa three inches. Low tempera
tures In that section last night were 
followed by a rising mercury today.

There was apparently little live
stock loss in West Texas aside from 
few fresh-shom goats.
, A 36-degree minimum was record
ed by the weather bureau at Dal
las, in East Texas, although a little 
sleet fell there. Snow fell at Fort 
Worth but melted rapidly.

The first snow of the year was 
falling today In southern Ellis 
county, 60 miles south of Dallas, 
with prospects that it would con
tinue during the day.

M am m on Report»
LONDON. March 18. (JP)—'W. Av

erin Harrlman, President Roose
velt's special representative for aid 
to Britain, said today he had "al
ready given special attention to the 
questions of shipping and food" for 
Britain.

Harriman, who arrived here Satur
day, has seen Prime Minister 
Churchill and members of the Brit 
|sh government.

(H eard ....
Ralph Kennlston giving a vivid 

Wprd picture of how a new United 
( M m  army camp is built. He was 
at Mineral Wells when Camp Wel
ters was being erected. I t  Is a 
ediy larger than Mineral Wells and 

tttt in less than five months, 
d he saw an entire barracks 
and ready for occupancy in

(By The Awociat«d Pry*.)
WINDHAM. Ohio. March 18—An 

Erie railroad freight bain today 
crashed broadside into a commut
er train carrying 600 construction 
workers to the war department’s 
*15,000,000 Ravenna shell-loading 
plant.
An Erie railroad official told the 

Youngstown Vindicator that 40 de
fense workers were seriously injured. 
125 or more were less seriously in
jured. and "several may have been 
killed" in the wreck.

The collision occurred within the 
24.000-acre government reservation, 
where thousands of workers this fall 
will begin turning out shells at the 
rate of a million rounds a month.

The westbound 10-ccaih commu
ter train, bringing men from Young
stown, was leaving the main Cleve
land-Youngstown tracks and back
ing into the arsenal station, an 
Bade railroad spokesman said.

To do this the passenger train 
had to back across the eastbound 
tracks. The freight locomotive, go
ing east, struck the commuter train 
at about its middle.

Five coaches were derailed.
The freight locomotive crashed on

to its side and 10 freight cars left 
the tracks.

Hospitals at Warren, Youngstown, 
and Ravenna, as well as the army’s 
field hospital within the government 
reservation, received the injured.

The Erie said Its information in
dicated that none of the trainmen, 
either on the freight or on the com
muter train, was injured.

Warren hospitals said some of 
the men brought there by bus had 
only bruises to show for their ex
perience.

The wreck came only 34 hours 
after a derailment on the Pennsyl
vania railroad near Baden. Pa., in 
which five persons were killed and 
114 Injured. The Pennsylvania has 
declared there was "definite evi
dence of sabotage” in the Baden 
wreck.

Daily Production 
Of Oil Increases

TULSA. Okla. March 18 (AP)— 
Dally crude oil production In the 
United States increased 40.865 bar
rels to 3.676.705 for the week ended 
March 15. the Oil and Oas Journal 
said today.

California production increased 
16.100 to 626,250; Texas. 10,760 to b- 
360,160; East T e**s 125 to 374.575; 
eastern fields 2 ,1«  to 115,830; Kan
sas. 14.900 to 206,450. and Louisiana 
1,990 to 298,070.

Illinois declined 240 to 325.180; 
Michigan 50 to 39,728; Oklahoma 
4,175 to 398.675. and the Rocky 
mountain state* 3,480 to 102400.

We can supply your Heeds lo fresh 
fruits, vegetables, meats and sea 
foods. Barrett’s LoeUr System.

Four Names 
Filed For 
School Board

Names of four candidates for 
trustee of the Pampa Independent 
school district were filed today at 
the office of Roy McMillen. business 
manager, in the city hall. Two trus
tees will be elected, each for a three- 
year term, on April 5.

Names of candidates filed today 
were Dr. C. H. Schulkey, Charlie 
Burton, Irving Cole, and W. D. 
Kelley.

Roger McConnell and L. L. Mc
Connell. retiring members, will not 
be candidates for re-election. Hob 
over members of the board are Presi
dent C. P. Buckler, who has one 
year more, and Gene Sidwell and 
V L. Boyles, who have two more 
years each.

Dr. Schulkey is a dentist. Burton 
operator of a service station. Cole 
operator of a hatchery, and Kelley 
a drilling contractor.

Deadline for filing for trustee is 
next Monday, 10 days before the 
election. It was reported today that 
one or maybe two more names would 
be filed before the deadline.

Eligible to vote in the election will 
be anyone with a poll tax or exemp
tion receipt residing within the dis
trict which consists of all of com
missioner precinct two plus a small 
portion of the north section of com
missioner precinct ttuee.

Mrs. Conley Does 
Not Attend Fete 
But Celebrates

Mickey Conley, Pampa woman of 
Irish descent, did not go to Sham
rock as usual yesterday on account 
of ailing feet, but she celebrated 
her birthday and St. Patrick's day. 
all the same. I t  was the first time 
Mrs. Conley has failed to attend the 
celebration. She had an invitation 
from Mayor W. H. Walker to sit 
in the reviewing stand.

One of the gifts she received was 
a birthday cake decorated with 
Shamrocks and presented to her by 
Mrs. Stella Pollard and Mrs. Morris 
Pollard. Mrs. Conley served the 
cake to friends who came In during 
the afternoon.

Mrs. Conley received a letter from 
Congressman Gene Worley who 
wrote her that he wished that he 
could be at Shamrock to eat Irish 
stew with her. The congressman 
and his wife have been Mrs. Con 
ley's hosts at the celebration for 
several years.

16 Selectees Named 
For March Quota
A nti-Strike 
Bill Sent To 
Gerald Mann

(By The Associated Press*
AUSTIN. March 18—Members of 

the Texas Attorney General's staff 
leafed through lawbooks today In 
an effort to determine whether 
Gov. W. Lee O’Daniel's emergency 
anti-strike legislation was consti
tutional.

The committee of the whole house 
late yesterday routed the bill to 
Attorney General Gerald C. Mann 
after a stormy three-hour hearing 
during which it was in turn as
sailed as a "monstrosity" and laud
ed as "essential to national de
fense."

By a vote of 69 to 59, the bill 
was referred to the attorney general 
for an opinion on its validity and 
enforcement possibilities, with the 
request that it be returned Thurs
day if possible. O’Daniel had urged 
its speedy enactment in a personal 
appearance before the legislature 
last week.

Former Attorney General William 
McCraw, unsuccessful candidate for 
governor against O'Daniel in 1938, 
led the fight against the bill. He 
contended it was unconstitutional 
in some respects and unnecessary 
and indefinite in others.

Homer Garrison, state police di
rector, appeared at the request of 
the bill's sponsors, but emphasized 
that he did not oppose labor unions 
and was testifying neither in be
half of nor in opposition to the 
measure.

The bill provides for a manda
tory 60-day "cooling off" period be
fore a strike could be called in any 
industry “essential to national de
fense." It would also prohibit sta
tioning of more than two pickets at 
any entrance to a national defense 
plant.

At the outset of the hearing a 
move to refer the bill to a sub
committee was defeated 108 to 15.

Opening debate for the measure, 
Rep. Duncan Hughes of George
town, declared labor should be will
ing to surrender some privileges 
now in order to have others after 
the war is over.

Labor ought to thank God," he 
said, "that it lives In a country 
where it can strike Instead of in 
one where it Would get struck."

Warning that "one of the tactics 
of the Nazi and Communist parties 
is to try to bore into recognized

See ANTI-STRIKE, Page 3

Gray county’s third March quota 
of trainees will report at 2 o’clock 
Thursday afternoon at 301 Court 
House, to receive final Instructions 
for their trip the following day to 
the Induction station at Fori Bliss, 
El Paso.

There will be 16 men sent, one 
above the quota, as Carl Edmond 
Johnson. V-1134 of Pampa, a vol
unteer. will replace John Edward 
Williams of McLean.

Other trainees from Gray county, 
lesldes Johnson, who will leave here 
Friday morning for one year's mili
tary training are:

V-1296—Frederic Poster Kinzer, 
Pampa.

V-3296—James Honor Haning, 
McLean.

781—Melvin David McCabe. Mc
Lean.

810—James Willis Franklin, Pam
pa.

817—Paul Simeon Odell, Pampa.
819—Carl Long Wood, McLean.
WO—Woodrow Tllnian Chitsey, 

Pampa.
893—John Stanley Vollmert, Pam

pa.
900—James Arnold Poole, Pampa
813—John Rufus Whorton, Pampa.
918—Dale Russell Weston, Pampa.
Because one or more of these men 

may not be Inducted at the Port 
Bliss station, the following men 
may be required as replacements:

924—Richard Leon Denton, Den- 
worth.

933—William Irvin Seitz, Mobeetie.
947—Je ff  Davis Bradley, LeFors.

40—Kenneth Andrew L o m a x .  
Groom (transferred for de
livery from local board, Dal- 
hart).

Questionnaires were mailed from 
the local office yesterday and to
day to 11 more registrants.

1801—Carl William Holder, Pam
pa.

1602— Orval 8. Maynard, Pampa.
1603— Boyce Thomas Adkins, Pam- 

pa.
1604— Clarence Darrow Qualls. 

Pampa
1604— A—Marion James Linden,

LeFors.
1605— Raymond Loyd Houchln, 

Pampa.
1606— Willis James Nees, Pampa.
1607— Waiter Leon Russell, Jr., 

Pampa.
1608— Harvey Thomas Hutton, 

Pampa.
1609— Dean Monday, Pantpa.
1610— Marion Cecil McDonald, 

Geyserville, Calif.

War Flashes
LONDON. March 18 (AV-Aboot 

1400 persona were killed In (he 
German air raids on the Lhrrr- 
peel arm  March 12 and 12 and 
the GfaHgvw area March 13 and 
14. the air and heme security 

i annetmead (anight- In 
1499

: <*>

Amarillo Lumber 
Companies Face 
Anli-Trnsl Charges

AUSTIN, March 18 (/P>—Ten re
tail and two wholesale lumber and 
building companies In Amarillo to
day were defendants In an anti
trust suit filed In an Austin district 
court by Attorney General Gerald C. 
Mann.

The suit, filed yesterday, alleged 
the defendants combined “their 
capital, skill and acts In an effort to 
prevent and lessen competition In 
the purchase and sale of lumber 
and general building material In the 
sales territory of Amarillo . . .  by 
agreeing among themselves to sell 
lumber and other building materials 
according to a fixed price list.'

Accused in the suit were the 
handle Lumber company, 
and Olver, Inc., The Long-Bell Lum
ber company, Foxworth-Oalbralth 
Lumber company, John Maynard 
Lumber company, Wood-Webb Lum
ber company, Reppert Lumber com
pany. E. B. Burgess Lumber com-' 
pany, John Farrell Lumber com; 
and Star Lumber company, rets 
and the United Bash and Door com
pany and Amarillo Sash and Door 
company, wholesalers.-.■( ..

The petition requested 
penalties of 980 to #140» 
tram March 22, r
£  *
Jflta _  .

, i
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Nazis Scornfully 
Deny U-Boat Charge

(By The Associated Preaa)
Slashing new blows against Brit

ain’s vital convoy system were 
chronicled by the Oerman high com
mand today as. the United States 
govcHimcpt heard that a long- 
ringe Nadi submarine was heading 
across the Atlantic for operations 
off thé American coast.

Authorized quarters in Berlin were 
quick to scoff at the U-boat report, 
declaring it was a "put-up job by 
American war inciters. . . clumsy 
propaganda" and adding:

“We are not so naive as to attack 
the United States with a U-boat.” 

The Nazi high command said a 
German submarine sank five arm
ed mérchant ships totalling 35400 
tons in an attack on a convoy, and 
that a .4.000-ton merchantman had 
been sent to the bottom in the 
North Sea.
, Washington reports said at least 
one German submarine was en- 
route to United States coastal wat
ers—perhaps the forerunner of oth
ers such as assailed American ships 
In the World War.
. In London, the admiralty record

ed another heavy toll of shipping 
losses- 25 ships totalling 98.832 tons 

fia i thé week ending March 9—and 
*  spokesman declared:
, “We Must be prepared to face 

losses until the battle of the Atlan
tic Is Von. The enemy Is bringing 
Into plgy his maximum forces under, 
btrwhd bfsr the sea

’s  Royal Air Force 
at the Oermaps, 

communique said 
i pounded anew at  

the German naval bate 
* man. The “

persona 
the atta

36TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

St. Patrick day had a double 
meaning lot president Roosevelt 
—in addition to the traditional 
honor paid the Irish saint. It was 
the wedding anniversary of the

president and Mrs. Roosevelt— 
their 36th. She is shown as she 
pinned a green carnation on the 
president's coat lapel and pre
sented him with a bowl of sham
rocks.

Bureau Hikes Texas 
March Oil Demand
Perrylon Girl 
Irish Rose Oi 
Si. Pat's Fete

Pampans joined their neighbors 
in Shamrock yesterday when the 
Wheeler county town celebrated its 
fourth annual St. Patrick's day cele
bration.

On a float of the Texas theater of 
Shamrock rode Miss Doris Taylor, 
Pampa high school senior and local 
entry in the Irish Rose contest, 
which was won by Miss Marcellia 
Fritz of Perryton.

Heading the delegation from Pam
pa was W. B. Weatherred, chair
man of the chamber of commerce’s 
good-will committee. There were 75 
In the group, in addition to the 80 
members of the Pampa Junior high 
school band, that marched in the 
parade.

Pampa was also represented in 
the procession by a float, prepared 
by Jim Edwards. Pampa recreation 
project superintendent. The float 
carried the American and Texan 
flags, and the words “Pampa BCD— 
Greetings.”

A crowd of 30,000 persons from 
all parts of the Panhandle gathered 
in Shamrock for the celebration, 
which was featured by the parade, 
a marchiesta, Irish Rose contest, 
dances and typical Irish jollity.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Monday ------------   1
9 p. m. Monday ---------—------------------  j
Midnicht - ................................. .............. —
S ». m. -- --------------------------------------------;

• a  a .  —------      I
11 a , '  ;
11 Nona — ------------------i------------------
1 P. TO. j

t e s ? .

AUSTIN, March 18 (A>)—The U. S. 
Bureau of Mines has estimated mar
ket demand for Texas crude oil in 
April at 1.355.300 barrels daily, an 
increase of 29,900 barrels over March, 
it was announced at a statewide 
proration hearing here today.

The production of oil allowed in 
Texas by the State Railway com
mission, acting under conservation 
statutes, is based on the bureau's 
estimate.

Meanwhile, more criticisim was 
levelled at the commission's formula 
for allocating the allowable produc
tion among oil fields.

From H. C. Crawford, commission 
engineer, attorneys for the Harrison 
& Abercrombe and Sinclair Prairie 
companies, drew testimony that in 
seeking a basis for the formula no 
tests had been made on low cold test 
crudes.

Dr. F. V. L. Patton, director of 
production for the commission, tes
tified. under questioning by Ireland 
Graves, representing the Ohio Oil 
company, that the formula was used 
in a greater part of the state but 
not in West Texas.

Graves contended that Yates field 
crude was not high octane and low 
cold test and asked Patton if crudes 
which were similar should not re
ceive similar application by the 
formula.

Patton replied in the affirmative.
Graves asserted there should be 

no discrimination against the Yates 
field because it was in West Texas.

"To draw a line and exclude West 
Texas from the formula is purely 
arbitrary." he declared.

He added he was willing to have 
the formula applied in the Yates 
pool.

Commissioner Jerry Sadler com
mented that, as one member of the 
commission, he also was willing to 
apply the formula to Yates.

Lato Mews
AUSTIN, (AP)—A

Ships Sank 
Near America, 
Winant Told

British Strength 
Growing Weekly, 
Says Minister
Prime Minister Winston Cllarch

ill—speaking even as Britain dis
closed a tall of 1,000 killed and 
1.300 wounded in three days and 
nights of Nazi air assaults—de
clared today that Adolf Hitler has 
sent “not only German l ! -boats 
but German battle cruisers” to at
tack shipping “on the American 
side of the Atlantic.”

As Churchill thus emphasized 
the shift of the war closer to the 
United States, British officialdom 
rated a loss of life inflicted by the 

Nazi Luftwaffe far exceeding even 
the smash at Coventry last No
vember, in which 422 persons were 
killed.

These attacks fell upon the great 
dockside and shipbuilding areas of 
Liverpool. England, and Glasgow. 
Scotland, last week.

WASHINGTON, March 18 (A>- 
Sumner Welles, acting secretary of 
state, said today he had 
by Viscount Halifax, the 
ambassador, that the British 
received reports a German sub
marine had been reported in North 
Atlantic waters.

(By The Associated Press) 
LONDON. March 18 — Prime 

Minister Winston Churchill told 
U. S. Ambassador John G. Winant 
today that German U-boats and 
battle cruiserk “have crossed to 
the American side of the Atlantic 
and have already sunk some of 
our independently routed ships 
not sailing in convoy."
Churchill, who told Winant that 

“only yesterday I received news of 
the certain destruction of three 
Oerman u-boats,” said British air 
power over the island and over the 
seas is growing fast. .

"The battle of the Atlantic must 
be won in decisive manner. I t  must 
be won beyond all doubt if the de
clared policies of the government 
and the people of the United States 
are not to be forcibly frustrated.

“Not only German U-boats but 
German battle cruisers have i
to the American side of the Atlantic 
and have already sunk some of our 
Independently routed ships not sail
ing in convoy. They have sunk ships 
as far west as the 42nd meridian 
of longitude."

Winant responded with the ( 
ment that “the American

See U-BOATS, Page *

Three Injured 
In Car Crash

Three persons received emergency 
treatment at a local hospital yes
terday for Injuries suffered when St 
sedan and coupe were In collision 
on Highway 152, two miles west of 
Pampa.

No serious Injuries were suffered 
by any of the three, according to 
the attending physician, uy* they 
were dismissed last night fitan the
hospital.

Receiving treatment, were Ray 
Redman, H. E. Crocker, high school 
students, and Denail Jackson. In
juries consisted of minor 
tions, the physician said.

The accident occurred, 
to Constable Jess Hatcher 
investigated the crash, after a  
sedan, headed west, had p —rri one 
car. then was headed toward a  bar 
ditch, as the coupe approached 
from the east. The cars were in 
collision in the ditch and were 
badly damaged.

Riding in the sedan were Jack  
Reynolds and Mack Oriffta, both 
of Borger, and two hitch-hikers, in  
the other car were Redman and 
Crocker, both of Pampa.

Motorists Drought the injured 9» 
the local hospital.

I Siw • • • •
thatAtlas stallings and he 

one quiet day he heard the ■
In the new 
his home si
■mia was due. no dort*, ¡ 
the rare distribution of i 
nt that particular n m n u f c ó ^ »  W
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Mother-Daughier 
Banquet Will Be 
Given On Tuesday

Women'« Society of Christian Ser
vice and the Junior department of 
the First Methodist church is spon
soring S Mother-Daughter banquet 
Which is to be held in Fellowship 
bail on Tuesday evening. Marcii 
3S. Every Methodist mother is urged 
to make an effort to escort her 
daughter to the annual dinner

•the committees are making elab
orate plans for an interesting pro
gram. Tickets can be secured from 
the Circle chairman, class president. 
Or by calling the church office, 
number 624. Reservations can also 
be had be calling 375 before Mon
day, March 24

Next Monday the quarterly busi
ness luncheon of the Women s Soci- 
tty of Christian Service will be held 
In Fellowship hall Mrs. Floyd 
Thompson of Sam Norwood, district 
Secretary. will be the guest speaker. 
Mrs. Thompson is an inspirational 
speaker. All members are urged to 
be present. Everyone is urged to 
take their gifts for tire box which 
is to be sent to the emigrants in 
Arizona. Mrs. J .  Hessey will show 
moving pictures of the migrants.
' A meeting of circle one was con
ducted in the Clara Hill class room 
With Mrs. Elma L Burke in charge 
Mrs. W. G. Crowson. who presented 
the Bible study, was assisted by Mrs. 
Burke, Mrs. Berry, and Mrs Carlton 
Nance. Ten members were present. 
The next meeting will be held in the 
home of Mrs. Carlton Nance. 425 
North Carr, with Mrs. Crowson as
sisting.

Circle two met in the church par
lor at the regular Monday meeting 
with 11 members present and as 
their guests nine members of circle 
seven. The meeting was opened by- 
singing “The Old Rugged Cross, and 
Mrs. C. T. Hunkaplllar offered pray
er. Mrs. Fred Carey reviewed chap
ter three of the Bible study, after 
Which chapter four was reviewed 
by Mrs. A F. Washam. Mrs. W J . 
F 06ter, and Mrs. Raeburn Thomp
son. Questions on the third chap
ter were answered by others pres
ent. The next circle meeting will be 
in the church parlor with Mrs. Fred 
Klnard as hostess.

Mrs. C F. Kitto, 909 East Francis 
avenue, was hostess to circle three 
when the Bible lesson, “Jesus and 
Social Redemption.” was presented 
with Mrs. Emmett Osborne as lead
er. Mrs. S. A. Hurst and Mrs. C V 
Small assisted Fourteen members 
and one visitor, Mrs Elmer Triplett, 
attended.

Circle four met with Mrs Ed 
Weiss, Jr., with 10 members present. 
I t  was voted to adopt a soldier at 
Camp Brown wood Mrs J .  G Mc
Williams gave the devotional from 
the Psalms, and Mrs. C E. Ward 
and Mrs. W A. Rankin presented the 
Bible Study The circle will meet 
on the fifth Monday of the month 
with Mrs. Hugh Anderson as hos
tess, at which time the Bible study 
will be completed.

Circle five met in the home of 
Mrs. R. L. Harrell with 11 members 
and one visitor. Mrs H Boynton 
present Mrs Travis Lively was 
elected chairman of the circle, fol 
lowing the resignation of Mrs Tom 
Cook. Mrs. J .  A Knox had charge 
of the Bible study .,nd was assisted 
by Mrs. J .  B. Massa. Mrs Nellie 
FPrd. and Mrs. Tom Cook The next 
meeting wdll be March 31. with Mrs 
J .  B. Massa. 1110 Christine as hos
tess.

Circle six met In th? home of 
Mrs. R. W Lane with seven mem 
bers present Mrs A .! Averitt. who 
gave the Bible lesson, was assisted by 
Mrs. Georg# Walstead and Mrs,

. T H E  P A M p A  N E W S -
TO TAKE PART IN GIRL SCOUT PROGRAM

i
TONIGHT

Congenial Couple» class of Fitvt Meth
odist church will have a party at 7 :80 o'
clock in the home cf the Rev. and Mrs. W.
M. Pearce.

B. M. BAKER SCHOOL SAFETY. PATROL

Vivian and Joyce Brake, 
above, are among the entertain
er' who will take part in the 
program to be sponsored by 
Girl Scout troop seven in the 
Horace Mann school auditorium 
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.

Because of a conflicting event, 
the program has been changed 
from Friday, as originally an
nounced, to Thursday. These 
entertainers, as well as others 
to be featured on the program, 
are former students of Kathryn 
Vincent Steele.

Couple Entertains Wiih Old-Fashioned 
Dance For Group At Hotel Recently

One of the gayest and most en- i- 
tertaining events of the season was 
a barn dance given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Schneider at the Schneider | 
hotel Saturday night.

The hall was decorated with oil 
lanterns, hay. and farm tools Re- j 
/reshments were served on a green j 
and white checkered table cloth.

Old-time dances and games were j 
enjoyed, and prizes were awarded j 
to Miss Leora Klnard and Harry 
Barnett for the most original cos- I 
tumes.

Those attending were Messrs, and ] 
Mines. Charles Cook, Phil McGrath, I 
Wayne Phelps. Allen Evans. Tom | 
Rose, Jr.. Jack Smith, G. C. Fowler, ! 
Traylor Price. Bill McCarty, Ed 
Myatt. and Skcct Wise of Borger.

Miss Janice Purviance. Mary Price. 
Flora Decn Finley. Leora Klnard. 
Martha Price. Betty Lou Ford. Don
na Jo  Berry. Betty Jo  Townsend. 
Gloria Posey. Martha Willett. Doris 
Hills, and Billie Jo  Dodson of Lub
bock

Messrs. T  M Hogan. George 
Broiler Roger Townsend. Burton 
Doucette. Warren Finley. Smiley 
Henderson. Otto Rice. Clinton Ev
ans. Harry Barnett. Alley Barnett. 
Champ Davis. Bud Martin. Klmbcll 
Neal, and Dr Wilks Chapman.

Billy Ray Cooper 
Honored At Party 
On Fifth Birthday

Mr and Mrs John Cooper cnlcr- 
tallied with a party to honor their 
son. Billy Ray. on his fifth birth
day.

After gifts were opened by the 
guest of honor, refreshments were 
served.

Attending were Don Fuller. B ar
bara and Sue Ella Robinson. Le- 
vern Page Betty Jean Gore. Jack 
Cacey. Connie Jo  Kelley. Edna Ash. 
Pete and Pcggv Jean Cooper Ray 
and Carolyn Bartz Bobby Jack. 
Betty Ruth, and Louise Miller

Mrs Cooper was assisted by Mrs 
C C Miller. Mrs M L Gore, and 
Mrs Ervin Cooper.

SLENDERIZING
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L IG H T  W E IG H T

L U G G A G E
For travel 
s m a r t  ness 
Made fspec
ially for air 
travel a n d  
yet anyone 
will apprec
iate the less 
b u l k  a n d  
w e i g h t  in 
any mode of 
travel.

Prices start 5^50 
At

LAOIEt W ARDROBE 
HANGE ' CASE

McCarley's
12 50

John Hessey. The next meeting will 
be in the church parlor.

Circle eight, the Wesleyan Guild, 
met with Miss Florence Webbert 
as hostess, when 10 members and 
one visitor. Mrs. Alma Phelps, were 
present. Mrs. Thelma Jones gave a 
review of several articles from cur
rent magazines concerning world 
conditions at the present time and 
the church’s responsibility in rela
tion to the changing social condi- 

| tions. Members of the circle con- 
I tlnued to knit on Red Cross gar- 
! ments. The next meeting will be 
¡with Mrs. H. A Yoder. 443 N. Stark
weather.

WEDNESDAY
Mr«. Paul ClHnRkael will l>e hostess to 

Queen of Clubs members at 1 o'clock in the 
Schneider hotel.

AH members of the Order of Eastern 
Star taking part in the playlet are request
ed to meet in the hall. 10»Va South Cuyler.
at 7 :30 o’clock.

I«aCostura club will meet at 1 :30 o’clock 
in the home of Mrs. BUI Erneat.

Mrs. M. F . Roche will be hostess to 
Altar Society of Holy Souls Catholic 
church at 2 :30 o'clock.

Royal Neighbors will meet at 1 :30 o'
clock in the Stanolind recreation hall.

F irst Presbyterian Woman’s auxiliary 
will meet a t 1 o’clock ip the church for a 
covered dish luncheon and program.

Eastern S tar members taking part In 
the playlet. "Ruth,” are to meet at 2 :80 
o'clock In the Masonic hall for practice

Woman’s Auxiliary of St. Matthews 
Episcopal church will meet at 10 o’clock 
in the parish hall.

Red Cross knitting class will meet in 
the city club rooms between 9 and 11 o'
clock.

Home League will meet at 2 o'clock in 
the Salvation Army h a ll

Indies’ Bible class of Central Baptist 
church will meet at 3 o’clock in the church.

Women's Council of F irst Christian 
church wiU meet in general session at 
the church at 2 :30 o'clock.

Mrs. J .  B. Johnson will be hostess to 
the Wednesday Contract club at the Sch
neider hotel.

Needlettc Sewing club will meet in the 
home of Mrs. FI LaFoon in the Gulf camp. 
Tea towels and pillcv? cases will be pre
sented to the hostess.

THt’RSDAY
Junior Hitch P.-T. A. will meet at 2:30 

o’clock in the blab school auditorium. Tha 
executive board will meet at 1 :80 o’clock in 
Principal Bffnroe's office. <

Mrs. P. L. Barnes at Roxana will be 
hostess to Stitch and Rip Sewing club.

Dcrcas class of Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o'clock for- visitation.

Thursday Evening auxiliary of F irst 
Presbyterian church will meet at 8 o'clock.

Rcbckah lodge will meet a t  7 :30 o’clock 
in the I. O. O. F. hall.

Central Baptist choir rehearsal will be 
held at 7 :30 o’clock.

A monthly recreation night sponsored by 
the health committee of the Business and 
Professional Women’s club will be held at 
7 :S0 o’clock in the club rooms.

Club Mayfair members wfll be enter
tained.

Members of Contract Bridge club will 
be entertained.

A meeting of Holy Souls Patent-Teach
er association will lie held a t 3 :15 o’clock 
in the parochial schcol hall.

Pant-led skirt with moderate flare, 
bodice gathered to fit correctly over 
the bust, complete absence of fus
siness—these are details that sub
tract pound? from your appearance. 
The cleverly shaped neckline and 
bands of contrast give 8877 indivi- 

, duality. Makes up beautifully in 
silk print, flat crepe, chiffon, geor- 

i gette.
Pattern No. 8877 is designed in ev- 

j en sizes 36 to 52. Size 38. 5 1/3 yards 
129-inch material without nap and 
2>z yards trimming.

FOR WOMEFh 
ONLY/

I f  fidgety nerves, restless n ig h ts and 
other d istress caused by fu n ctio n al 
m onthly  distu rbances keep you from  
havtngfu n a t  such tim es—take Lydia 
E Pink ham 's Vegetable C o m p o u n d - 
fam ous for over 60 years In relieving 
weak, nervous feelings of women's 
’•difficult days.” W ORTH T R Y IN Q !

For this attractive pattern send 
15c in coin, youi name, address, 
pattern number, and size to The 
Pampa News Today’s Pattern Ser
vice. 211 W. Wacker Drive, Chi
cago.

All
This Week

WITHOUT CHARGE

a full l ° °  box of

Plan your spring word robe fight 
now! you'll find all the approved 
book, worked out in easy designs 
new stylos in our Spring Fashion 

| that you can make yourself.
Pattern, 15c; Pattern Book, 15c; 

One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered tbgethcr, 25c.

W arrio r Im m ig ran ts
North Carolina's first Scotch im

migrants were 1000 warriors, defeat
ed at the battle of Cullodon, who 

j obtained royal pardon on condition 
j they leave the realm. Between 1745 
! and 1749, they brought their fam- 
j  ilics to the Cape Fear River valley 
| and were followed by 20.000 others 

later.

C L  r lc i  v  f t L & k  i n d i v i d u o l l y
blended face powder included with your 
purchase of other Ritz preparations

Individually blended powder brings out 
the noturol beouty ot your skin. Replenish 
your beouty need’ Obtain your loce powder . . .  
without charge One box to o customer.

T H E  J U N I O H

■

Mt S. Cayler

Deadline For 
Sunday Society 
Will Be Friday

Beginning this week, all copy 
for the Sunday society page of 
The News must be turned in by 
6 o'clock on the preceding Friday 
evening

Stories concerning parties and 
meetings held Friday afternoon*, 
announcements of meetings for 
the following week, and any other 
society news may be called lr  any 
time Friday as the society editor 
will remain at the office until 6 
p. m on this day.

The only exception to this rule 
will be made In regard to write
ups of meetings and parties held 
Friday night. These may be turn
ed In by 10 o'clock Saturday 
morning

All cooperation will be appre
ciated as It Is helpful In elimi
nating the lost minute ruah at 
deadline time.

FRIDAY
Entrr Nous club will meet tit 2 o'clock 

in the home of Mrs. Ms ye Shames.
Order of Eastern S tar will meet at 

o’clock in the Masonic hall fur initia- 
tory work.

Girl Scouts of troop seven will present 
n program at 7 :89 o’clock in Horace 
Mann school.

Order of Eastern S tar will meet a t 8 o’
clock in the Masonic hail.

A regular meeting of the Entre Nous 
club will be held.

Coltexo Sunshine Home Demonstration 
club will meet in the home of Mrs. H. C. 
Osborn.

SATURDAY
Home Demonstration Council of Gray 

County will meet at 2:30 o'cRck in the 
agent's office.

MONDAY
Woman’s Missionary society of F irst 

Baptist church will meet in circles a t 2:30 
o’clock.

A monthly general meeting of Woman’» 
Society of Christian Service of F irst Meth
odist church will be held at 2 :80 o’clock 
in the church.

All circles of Calvary Baptist Woman’s 
Missionary society will meet.

A meeting of McCullough Memorial 
H om ans »ceiety of Christian Service will 
be hold at 2 :30 o’clock.

Harrnh Chapel Methodist Woman’s So
ciety of Christian Service will meet at 2 
o clock in the church.

Amarada Y. W. A. will meet at 7 :30  o’
clock.

Girl Scout troop three will 
clock in the little house.

Central Baptist Woman's 
ciety will meet at 2 :80  o’cl
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Eostside 4-H Club 
Member Displays 
Pillow Slips

“For my bed. I  have three pairs .  
of pillow slli>s—one for the bed, one 
In the shelves, and one In the laun
dry." said Bennie Mae Wade of 
Eastslde 4-H club as she displayed 
one of two pairs of cases which 
she had made, to members of her 
club.

The slips displayed were ol  white 
39-lncli pillow tubing, with a two 
Inch hem put In by hand. A mono
gram worked in white satin stitch 
was used as simple artistic deco
ration.

Bennie Mae further explained that 
she had learned from 4-H work 
that the pillow slip should be at 
least six Inches longer than the pil
low for ample protectiQn. The ma- .  
terial should be soft so as not to be T 
uncomfortable and the material and 
workmanship should be durable for 
lasting quality. ,

One of the most widely Known 
safety units of the city is the 
B. M. Baker school patrol pic
tured above. Members of the 
patrol are left to right, back 
row, Principal J .  A. Meek,

Virginia Clemons, Betty Jo  
Chapel Robert McDowell.. and 
Mrs. Annie Daniel*, sponsor; 
second row, Eugene Reagan, 
Douglas Bailey, Harryt Pryor, 
Lawrence Shelton, and Francis

Hunt; front row, Adeli Roberts. 
Louise Ash, Bobby Joyce Davis, 
and Betty McCall. Three mem
bers who were absent when the 
picture was made are Clifford 
Sereal, Thomas Vickery, and 
Eva Darts Balcome.

T
IN FESTIVAL Miss Tolbert To Succeed Mrs. Vaught 

As President Of Beta Sigma Phi

Meet at 4 o'-

finsionary so- 
fek.

TUESDAY
Junior Child Study club will n^et in the 

home of Mrs. C. C. Barnett. 47WNi»j-tl 
Russell street, at 3 o’clock. The nufser 
will be at Rico Kiddie Kollegc.

F,l Progress« club will meet at 2z3H)To'- 
clock in the home c f  Mrs. R. J .  Sgell, 314 
North Ward street. _ j

A meeting of Civic Culture frhH| will he 
held at 2:30 o’clock with Mrs. 1L A. Norria 
as hostess.

Mrs. Felix Stalls'and Mrs. R. E .X iaU i» 
will be hostesses to Varietas Study club at
2:30 o’clock.

Twentieth Century clnh will observe hus
band’s night in the city club rooms.

Twentieth Century Culture club will meet 
in the City club rooms at 3 o’clock for a 
guest day program.

A meeting oi i wentieth CeriTliry Forum 
7  h* hpld 2:30 o’clock in the home 
of Mrs. K. L. Green when guest day will 
be observed.

Veterans of Foreign Wars auxiliary will 
meet at 8 o’clock in the American Legion 
hall.

Nazarene Woman’s Missionary society 
will meet at ? o’clock.

Ladies’ Bible class of Francis Avenue 
Church of t hn»t will meet at 2 :30  o’clock 
in the church.

B. C. K. club will meet at 7:30 o’clock.
Business «nd Professional Women’s club 

Will have a social meeting at 7 :30 o’clock 
in the city club rooms.

Amarada Woman's Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o’clock in the mission.

\  regular meeting of Enter club will be 
hold.

Girl Scouts of troop four will meet at 
4 o clock in the little house.

Catholic Youth Association will meet 
at 8 o clock in the parochial hall.

--------------WV----- r------ —

Tea Given For LeFors 
Junior Art And Civic
8poelnl Tu Tkc NEWS

L E F O R S . March 18—LeFors Ju n 
ior Art and Civic club met recent
ly in the home of Mrs. R. C. Ogden 
for a tea.

Mrs. Clco Spence deceived the 
Bursts at the door, Mrs. Dena Col- 
lum presided over the tea, and Mrs. 
Johnnie Mann served. Mrs. Alma 
Brown presided at the registration 
table.

Mrs. Marguerltle Russell gave a 
book review, “I  Saw France Fall.” 
by Ktne de Chambrum. Juanita 
Stoker played an accordion selec
tion.

Guests attending were Mmes. W. 
C. Breinlng, F. L Mize and Arlle 
Carpenter. Members were Mmes. Al
ta Brown, Johnnie Mann, Deha Col- 
lum, Cleo Spence, Pauline Vander- 
burg, Dixie Irvin, Margneritte Rus
sell. and sponsor, Mrs. Ralph Ogden.

Canadian Baptist WMS 
Has Joint Meeting
8iK>cial To The NEWS

CANADIAN, March 18—The five 
circles of tire Woman's Missionary 
Union of the First Baptist church 
met in Joint session at the church 
recently.

Rev. R. A. Prjor. pastor of the 
Baptist church In Miami, was a 
guest speaker.

Rev. Pryor recently accepted the 
Miami pastorate, coming from. 
Farmington, N. M„ where he had 
been • missionary to the Navajo 
Indians fbr the past five years.

He discussed the life of the Nava
jo*. his work among them, and Il
lustrated HU lecture by numerous 
articles made by members of thU 
tribe.

' " " i f '  ■Mstit»». -»

Taking part in the second 
annual spring accordion festi
val. under the direction of Bill 
Haley, on Tuesday. March 25, 
in the city hall auditorium 

jy ill be Nancy Graham, above, 
ehter of Mr and Mrs. M. A. 

Graham, and. Mary Katheryn 
J e w e l l , d a u g h t e r  of Mr. 
and M r tr F .  A. Jewell. Nancy 
wjlKhlay in the accordion band 

■sand she will be featured in a 
piano solo. “Long, Long Ago.” 
Mary Katheryn is to play an 
a c c o r d i o n ,  solo. "Autumn 
Breezes” by Pietro Frosinl. The 
public is invited to attend the 
program.

Election of officers for the new 
year was conducted at the business 
meeting of Upsilon chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi sorority in the home of 
Mrs. J .  B. Massa. director. Monday 
evening.

Succeeding Mrs. Charles Vaught 
as president will be Miss Burton 
Tolbert. Others named were Miss 
Louise Smith, vice-president; Miss 
Evelyn Barron, corresponding secre
tary; Mrs, Bob Curry, recording sec
retary; and Miss Helen Houston, 
treasurer.

These new officers will take charge 
at the first meeting of the chapter 
In May. Retiring officers are Miss 
Tolbert, vice-president; Miss Lois 
Hinton, corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. W. G. Gaskins, recording sec
retary; and Miss Johnnie Davis, 
treasurer. Mrs. Roy Johnson was 
appointed as historian for the re
mainder of the year.

Plans were made for a dance to 
be given Saturday, May 3. The reg
ular meeting nights were changed 
from Monday to Tuesday during 
the month of April because of the 
old-time dance classes which are be
ing held each Monday night.

Mrs. Vaught gave a report from 
the Council of Clubs in which she 
announced the American Institute 
of Family Relations to be conducted 
by Dr. Paul Popenoe under the 
sponsorship of the council.

Attending the meeting last night 
were Mmes. Bob Curry, Oscar Hin- 
ger, Roy Johnson, E. E. Shelhamer, 
Charles Vaught, J .  B. Massa; and 
Misses Winifred Wiseman, Louise 
Smith, Evelyn Gregory, Burton Tol
bert. Lois Hinton, Helen Houston, 
Jchnnie Davis, Johnie Hodge, and 
Dorothy Jo  Taylor.

Congenial Couples 
Class To Have Party 
At Pastor's Home

Congenial Couples class of First 
Methodist church will have a party 
in the home of the Rev. and Mrs. 
W. M. Pearce this evening at 7:30 
o'clock.

Mrs Irl Smith, Mrs. Flaudie Gall- 
man. Mrs. A. B. Whitteh, and Mrs. 
C. W. Andrews will be in charge of 
the program.

Members and guests are invited to 
attend.

Eastern Stars To 
Practice For Play

A meeting of all members of the 
Order of Eastern Star taking part In 
the playlet will be held Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 o'clock.

Every member is requested to be 
present at the practice to be con
ducted in the hall, 109 1-2 South 
Cuyler street.

Fifth Birthday Of Karmon 
Guynes Observed At Party
Speetal To The NEWS

WHEELER, March 18—Mrs. H. B 
Guynes entertained her daughter, 
Karmon, on her fifth birthday a t her 
home Saturday afternoon.

Misses Elolse and Yvonne Sandi- 
fer were in charge of the entertain
ment. Games were played and the 
songs "Happy Birthday” and "The 
Eyes of Texas," were sung by the 
guests.

Favors were balloons and all-day 
suckers. After the guest of honor 
opened the gifts, refreshments of 
cake and Jello were served to Tony 
Gene Puckett. Geraldine Oglesby, 
Janet Jaco, Phylts Kay Puckett. Ja r 
vis Jo  Jaco, Jerry Ann Wofford, 
Peggy Jo  Rogers. Janet Russ, Bet- 
tie Ruth Bowerman. Kent Conwell, 
Bettle Joe Traylor. Von Eva Hooker, 
Billie Ruth Trayler, Valda Brewer, 
Helen Johnson, Donna Ruth Bolton. 
J .  E. Rogers, Vcrlyn Brewer, and the 
honoree, Karmon Guynes.

Billie Laflin Becomes 
Bride of J. E. Kersey
Sp<Tiel To The NEW 8

MIAMI. March 18—Mrs Billie 
Laflln became the bride of J .  E. Ker
sey In a simple but Impressive cere
mony Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
In the pastor's study of the Meth
odist church. The Rev. E, Lee Stan
ford. pastor of the local church, of
ficiated.

Both are residents of Miami. Mrs. 
Kersey having lived In this vicinity 
all her life. She Is the daughter of 
O. W. Wells, a farmer-ranchman of 
the plains community south of Mi
ami. ’ . ,

Mr. Kersey, son of Mrs. W. L. 
Brown, has lived here a number of 
years. They win continue to make 
their home in Mtamt until the close 
of the school term when they will 
move to the country where Mr. Ker 
sey is farming.

"Parties" Topic Of 
Program At Junior 
Child Study Club

Junior Child Study club met re
cently In the home of Mr?. E. G. 
Lowrance with Mrs. A. M. Hunt. Jr., 
as co-hostess.
"A program on “Parties" was pre

sented by Mrs. W. L. Powers.
Refreshments were served to Mmes. 

C. C. Bogan, C. C. Barnett, J .  M. 
boring. W. B  Clayton. James Foster, 
R G. Gibbons. A. M. Hunt, Russell 
Kennedy, W  C. Koen, E. G. I x jw -  
rance, Ray Nielson, W. D. Powers. 
William Tinsley, Mullinax, and one 
guest, Mrs. W. C. Hodges.

The next meeting will be held 
Tuesday, March 25, at 3 o'clock In 
the home of Mrs. C. C. Barnett. 429 
North Russell street. Nursery will be 
at Rice Kiddle Kollege.

Progressive Sewing Club 
Meets In Home Of Member

SKELLYTOWN, March 18—Mem
bers of Progressive Sewing club met 
In the home of Inna Coffee for 
an afternoon of sewing and va
rious entertainment.

Refreshments were served by the
hostess to one visitor. Mrs. Charlie 
Sugar, and members, Flo Longbrake. 
Violet Dunham, Hazel Agan, Agnes 
Williams. Evelyn Adams. Mary Hi
att, and Goldie Crawford.

The next meeting will be held In 
the home of Mrs. Goldie Crawford.

Jim Edwards Will 
Be Guest Speaker 
At Junior High P-TA

Junior High school Parent-Teach
er association will meet Thursday 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock In the high 
school auditorium with Jim Edwards, 
guest speaker, discussing “Commu
nity Recreation."

The Girl Scout birthday will be 
observed and music to be. entered 
in the spring contest will be pre
sented by the music department un
der the direction of Mrs. Clifford 
Braly, Jr„  and Miss Winifred Wise
man.

The devotional will be presented 
by Mrs. F. E. Leech, and the elec
tion of officers for the new year 
will be held.

A meeting of the executive board 
will be held at 1:30 o'clock In the 
offioe of Principal Frank Monroe 
with Mrs. E. H. Eaton In charge.

Junior And Senior Classes 
Entertained At Party By Club
Special To The NEWS 

LeFORS, March 18—Members of 
Junior and Senior classes of LeFors 
high school were honored recently 
with a S.t Patrick Day party when 
the Senior Art Civic club was host 
ess. The group was divided Into 
threes and several games were 
played during the evening.

Refreshments of Irish stew, pickles, 
pop, hot rolls, and cookies were 
served to the following guests: Mary 
Sue Odgen, Edward Vincent, Felton 
Webb. Mildred Gomer. Leo Fergu
son. Befty Lee Lockard, Marvin 
Bowman, Dorothy Roach, Virginia 
Hill, W T. Hill, Christine Stone- 
cipher. Cleo Nipper, Pauline Upham, 
Jean Smith. Maurice Upham. Au
brey Turner, Johnny Turner. Stella 
Benefield, Ralph Earhart. Kenneth 
Browning. Maxine Ayes. Mary Lou 
Hall. Jack Shipman, Mary Ellen 
Gething. Phillip Kennedy, D. B. 
Coleman, A. W. Shoffltt. Mary Eve- 

j l.vn Johnson. Wyvonne Tubbs, Lynn 
Fite. Billene Mosley, Rex Lee Jones. 
Robert Matteson. Joe Gourtay, Her- 
shel Nipper. Joyce Bowman. Faqulta 
Martin, Burtle Fae Quarles. Betty 
Jean Webb, Betty Jean Johnson, 
Mary Louise Lantz E'panletta 
Clemmons. Norma Lee Lantz. Doro
thy Kratzer. Winnie Mlnter. Bonita 
Libby. Cecilia Edwards. Virginia 
Coleman, and Marlon Vanlanding- 
ham. t

Class sponsors attending were Mr. 
Ogden Stroud. Miss lone Gill, Mr. 
and Mrs. J .  D. Fonburg, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Brown, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Rex Reeves. Other guests were 
Messrs, and Mmes. B. L. Adams, Ben 
Tearson, Francis Smith; Mmes. W. 
C. Breinlng. P. B. Kratzer, C. E. Vin
cent, A. C. Houchin, and F. L. Mize.

Clara Hill Class 
Entertained With 
Monthly Social

Members of Clara Hill class of 
First Methodist church were enter
tained with a social in the home 
of Mrs. Hugh Anderson when Mmes. 
Robert L  Jones, Paul Clifford, and 
Anderson were hostesses.

Mrs. C. L  Brownlee presented the 
devotional after which games were 
conducted.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. W. L: Call. W V. McArthur, 
Paul Lambert, Emmett Osborne, E. 
P. Holllngshead, Leon M. Cook, C. 
L. Brownlee, and A. E. Marlow.

Mrs. Hatfield Hostess 
At Mary Martha Meeting 

LEFORS, March 18—Mrs. John 
Hatfield was hostess at her home to 
members of the Mary Martha class 
recently.

During the business hour, new of
ficers were elected.

Refreshments were served to 12
members.

The next meeting will be In the 
home of Mrs. Fred Fergeson.

oht Couchs
due to colds. .  . eased 

without “dosing".
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APPROVED BY  2 GENERATIONS

Tender and Tasty
Hot

Chip Steak 
Sandwich

A new 
Toste 

m |.
TO!
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SO L D  O N L Y

C

o e i  n e g . i i

W a r n in g  t o  M o t h e r » :

CAN CAUSE TROUBLE
Learn the tru th ! Anybody, anywhere, can 
have roundworm». And they can causo great 
distress inside your child w ithout your even  
knotring ichot ia wrong.

Many pale, nervoua. underweight children 
have bowel worm». Other innocent-looking 
warning signs arc uneasy stomach, fidgeting, 
itchy scat, nose-picking.

Don’t  take chance« with roundworms 1 Get 
Jayne's Vrrmifngr today 1 I t  is  America’s 
be«t known proprietary worm mediatm — 
used by millions, for over a century. Jayne's 
expel* stubborn Voundworms. yet acts f/ently. 
I f  there are no worms, it works just as a 
mild laxative. Inaibt on Jayne’s Vermifnge.

CROWN
LAST TIMES TODAY

Stirring 1 of two fighting mtn in 
tithcssmswornsnl

CLIVE BROOK
' fc itrik a ta* by IKO  M IMO Pk

WED. «. THURS.

2 Admissions for V  
tke Price of I

"THE SAINT 
IN PALM SPRINGS"

—With—
George Sanders

C% w Xe</ fS & i

H t t ïK  s w u m

BUCK STREET
b y  . F A N N I E  H U f i P f

. .h ft, hare CAF'. SON 
F i a i - k  M o B U G H  

T i m  HOLT 
SaBinti S HiNDS

LAST DAY

NORA

WED.-THUR.

"FREE AND EASY
RUTH HU8SEY 

ROBERT CUMMINGS

Ï R E X

LAST DAY

"HERE COMES 
THE N AVY"

James Cagney 
Pat O'Brien

STARTS W ED.

a s s i? » *

X iflfc SIDNEY TOLER
l i m a i  "CfryW Cfcy."

L S T A T E

TODAY ONLY

"GOLDEN GLOVES
Richard Denning 

Jeon Cagney
Plus

"Utopia of Death" 
"Not the Marrying Kind'1

STARTS W iP .

'RANGERS OE
f o r t u n e

With
Fred MacMurray
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Prises Given To
Mathematicians 
Of Junior High

The Junior high mathematicians 
have formed a geometry ciub with 
Mr. Robert Carter as sponsor. The 
dub will provide an opportunity for 
students to learn more about math
ematics than can be taught in the 
classroom period.

Four contests on geometric 
signs will be sponsored during 
semester. The first contest on gen
eral geometric designs closed March 
7. The winnei are as follows: first, 
Qrover Crocker; second, Clarice Dix
on; and third. Charlsie Bright.

jjkitrants in the final judging in
cluded Louise Brummett, Freida 
Dodd, John Austin Hughes, Gerald 
Bryant, Charles Johnston, Clifford 
Jones. 8. B. Ball, and Vernell By
num.

The winners were presented geom
etry pins of mahogany and walnut, 
and a Junior High certificate in de
signing, during the regular assem
bly program. A silver pin will be giv
en to the winners of the next con
test on silver designing. The third 
contest in this series will be on In
dian designs. The type of design for 
the fourth contest has not been an
nounced. .

»TH4E P A*M P A  • N E W S - - P A G E  3

Courses Arranged 
v For Car Dealers

Station Employes
.. Plans are underway here for the 
formation of a special «lass for au
tomobile dealers and another for 
filling station men, following the 
third In a  series of lessons by Byron 
E. Lopp, sales engineer, held last 
night in tlie district court room.

Tonight enrolment will start for 
the classes for those employed in 
drygoods, drugs and kindred lines.

There were 100 present at last 
night’s meeting which was “opinion 
night.”

At noon today Mr. Lopp address
ed the McLean Lions club at Mc
Lean. He was in Panhandle yester
day a t a junior chamber of com
merce meeting, where plans were 
made to start a class or 50 there 
tomorrow.

Five Hew Cases Oi 
Measles Deported

Five new cases of measles were 
reported in Pampa today, bringing 
the total to six, Dr. N. L. Nicholl, 
city sanitation officer, reported.

There is also one case of scarlet 
fever In the city, he announced.

All house in which there are con
tagious diseases are being placed 
under quaiantine.

Many cases of chicken pox and 
mumps are also reported but are 
not placed under quarantine.

Frank Kovacs, left, 
land, Calif., won the 
Indoor Tennis singles champion

ships played at Oklahoma City. 
6-0, 6-4, 6-2, over Wayne Sabin 
of Portland, Ore., right. It was 
Kovac's first national title.

Series Of Services 
Begins At Assembly 
Of God Church

Evangelist Martin Luther David
son, of Colorado Springs, Colorado, 
who last night began a series of 
services at the Assembly of God 
church, spoke from the text Jonah 
1:3, "And he paid the iare there
of.” He used as his theme, “How 
Much it Costs to go to Hell.”

The evangelist asked his listen
ers to ponder that “Room rent will 
not be free in hell, and all pay
ments must be in advance.” , He 
mid the fare to hell was "The loss 
of the blessings of redemption, the 
loss of a  good conscience void of 
offense, separation from the friend
ship and fellowship of the best 
people (Hi earth and in heaven, the 
loss of hope of eternity; and the 
eternal separation from loved ones.

U-BOAT

HAVE YOU TASTED 
M AXW ELL HOUSE 

RECENTLY?

I DIDNYTHINK 
THEY COULD MAKE 
MAXWELL HOUSE 
TASTE BETTER,

^ BUT THEY HAVE l

•  Yes, this wonderfully delicious 
Maxwell House is  33% rich er in 
choice, extra-flavor coffees from the 
far highlands o f Central and South 
America! Each variety adds its own 
special quality o f flavor, body and fra
grance. All over Texas, folks have 
cheered this enriched Maxwell House!

Don’t delay—enjoy this supremely 
fine coffee today! It is roasted by the 
“Radiant Roast” process . .  „packed 
in the Vita-Fresh vacuum tin . . .  a 
fif ax well House that’s 33% richer in 
extra-flavor coffees! It’s good to the 
tail drop!

(Continued From Page 1) 
have now girded themselves” to 
give Britain ships, plane», runs- 
munitions, and food “with the 
utmost speed in the greatest vol
ume and with all the skill a t their 
command.”
Churchill said:
"We meet here today under the 

strong impression and the impact of 
the historic declaration on Saturday 
last by the president of the United 
States. x

“And where could there be a more 
fitting opportunity than at this 
gathering of the Pilgrims to greet 
the new ambassador for me to ex
press on behalf of the British nation 
and empire the sense of encourage 
ment and o f fortification in our re- 
Eolve which has come to us from 
across the ocean by those stirring 
august and fateful presidential 
words. . . .

•We are being subjected to daily 
attacks which if not effectively re
sisted and repelled would soon prove 
mortal, x x x

We have our faults and our so- 
system has its faults but we 
that, with God’s help, we shall 
lie to prove for all time, or at 

any rate for a long time, that a 
state or commonwealth of nations 
founded upon long-enjoyed freedom 
and steadily evolved democracy pos
sesses, amid the sharpest shocks, the 
faculty of survival in high and hon
orable and, indeed, glorious debate.

’At such a moment and in such an 
ordeal, the words and acts of the 
president and people of the United 
States come to us like a draught of 
Hfe and they tell us by an ocean- 
borne trumpet call that we are no 
longer alone.

“We know that other hearts in 
millions and in scores of millions 
beat with ours, that their voices 
proclaim the cause for which we 
strive. Other strong hands wield 
hammers and shape weapons we 
need, other keen and gleaming eyes 
are fixed in hard conviction upon 
tyrannies that m itt and will be de
stroyed. x x x

"Over here, upon the approaches 
£o our island, an intense, unrelenting 
struggle is being waged to bring in 
tin endless stream of munitions and 
food without which our war efforts 
here and in the middle east—for 
that shall not be relaxed—cannot be 
maintained.

”Our losses have risen for the time 
being and we are applying our full
est strength and rcsburce and all the 
skill and science we can commapd 
in order to meet this potentially 
mortal challenge, x x x  

“But our strength is growing 
every week.

“American d e s t r o y e r s  which 
reached us In the autumn and win
ter are increasingly coming into ac
tion. Our own flotillas arc growing 
in number. Our air power over the 
Island’and over the seas is growing 
fast.

“We are striking bock with in
creasing effect. Only yesterday I 
received news of the certain destruc
tion of three German U-boats.

“But anyone ran see h ow  bitter 
is the need of HHler and h|s gang 
to cut the sea roads between Greet 
Britain and the (Jolted States and, 
having divided these mighty pow 
ere, to destroy them one by one.

"And the day will come when 
the British empire and the United 
States pin shave together the sol
emn but splendid duties which ate 
the crown of victory.”
This message from King George 

VI was read at the luncheon:
“The new ambassador of the 

United States of America has come 
on his mission to us at ‘a fateful 
moment to the history of our two 
countries. The warmth of our wel 
cotoe to him wtil testify to the feel 
ings that are uppermost in all of 
us today oi gratitude to the people

whom he represents and of ad
miration for the great statesman 
who stands at their head.”

Speaking in public for the first 
time since his arrival in England» 
Winant told the British-American 
society he would do "all within my 
power to carry out” the common 
policies of Britain and the United 
States.

“The great mass of common men 
the world over;” the ambassador 
declared, "is not deceived by Nazi 
talk of a new world order.

“They realize there is no order, or 
security, in tyranny. They want what 
the British people want. They want 
what the American people want.

“They want a friendly, civilized 
world of free peoples in which Chris
tian virtues and moral values arc 
not spumed as decadent and out
moded—a world where honest work 
is recognized.”

ANTfSTRIKE
(Continued from page 1)

labor unions in on attempt to un
dermine a country,” Garrison as
serted that confidential informa
tion received by his department in
dicated “it’s a part of Hitler’s plan 
to foment labor dfc orders.”

McCraw ripped into the bill sec
tion by section.

“Are you getting ready to out- 
Hitler Hitler?” he asked. “Under this 
bill, if it were valid, you would sen
tence every laborer to 60 day* of 
service under any terms his em
ployer might dictate.”

Agreeing the bill should be re
drafted, several house members 
asked McCraw how he would 
change it.

“I would adjourn and let Brother 
Roosevelt attend to this situation,” 
he replied, “because he’s going to 
anyway. This is a national, not a 
state problem.”

Rep Calvin Huffman of Eagle 
Pass retorted that the federal gov
ernment was “not taking care of 
the situation" and that the vast 
majority of Texans wanted some
thing done about it.

K P D N
The Voice of

the Oil Empire

Don't Make 
B. S. W elch«, 
Sokms Urged

WASHINGTON. March U  (Ah— 
The houae appropriations commit
tee presented eengreae ’with a  
tersely worded alternative • today 
to give quick approval to the 
$7,000,000,000 British aid bill or let 
the United States be stamped “a 
faltering wclcher.”
The committee acted with speed, 

after hearing Secretary Hull, in tes
timony made public today, advise 
“full out” aid for countries resisting 
aggression lest “would-be conquer 
ors” get a chance to deal with the 
United States “as they have been 
dealing with Europe and Asia.”

A grimly dramatic note was added 
to the proceedings by reports that a 
Nazi U-boat was en route to Ameri
can waters and by this assertion in 
London by Winston Churchill: “Not 
only German U-boats but German 
battle cruisers have crossed to the 
American side of the Atlantic and 
have already sunk some of our in
dependently routed ships not sailing 
in convoy.”

The appropriations committee 
asked that President Roosevelt’s 
recommendations for the expendi
ture be approved with minor 
changes.

The committee noted that the 
amount carried in the bill plus au
thority in the basic law to dispose 
of a maximum of $1,300,000,000 
worth of existing materials, made 
the total available for British aid 
$8,300,000,000.

The committee provided that the 
president may reimburse, from the 
$7X100.000.000 fund, any department 
for the value of defense articles it 
disposes of.

“Either the United States means 
what it said in ‘an act to promote 
the defense of the United States’ 
and goes in wholeheartedly, en
thusiast!'?lly, and expeditiously to 
become the arsenal and storehouse 
of defense articles for aid to the 
beleaguered demo'racles whom we 
have avrwed to ami' I in order to 
promote our own defenses," the 
rcmml tee said, “or we become a 
faltering welrheg on the promises 
we have held out to those brave 
countries and their people who are 
looking in this direction for the 
ray of sunshine that will Illumin
ate the dark pathway they are 
tread big.”
The report supplied this testi

mony by General George C. Mar
shall, army chief of staff, on the 
possibility that the United States 
might strip itself of necessary equip
ment in helping other nations: 

Details of proposed expenditures 
had been withheld, the report said, 
to keep “from certain foreign gov
ernments and their diligent agents 
detailed information which they 
should not have.”

Hear! Ailment Fatal 
To Higgins Nan

Gerald Mack Hughes, 25, died this 
morning at the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hughes, 
of Higgins. Death was of a  heart 
ailment. He had been 111 for two 
weeks. j ' ■ ■ ■ M

Prior to his recent I lin e ssH ^ ^ S  
had been employed as a driver for 
Peg’s Taxi Service. He was bom 
and raised in Higgins and graduated 
from Higgins High school.

Survivors are the parents and 
three sisters, Beulah Jo  of Pampa. 
and Anita Ruth and Enala Kay, 
at home.

Funeral services will be conduct
ed at 3 o’clock Wednesday after
noon at the Higgins Baptist church 
by the Rev. J .  E. Burkham. pastor. 
Burial will be in Higgins cemetery 
under direction of the Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home of Pam- 
pa.

Mainly Abolii 
People column ISSÜorUlto Th* Noun

Howard and Shelton
Stor in a new fire-minute 
program each M o n d a y ,  
Wednesday and Friday at 
12:10. There's plenty of 
laughs and fun in store for 
listeners.

Second sheets and typewriting pa
per—any weight or grade. Phone 
666. The Pampa News.

Miss 1* ’eribelle Hazard and M i» 
Halite N ill Sliger, students at West 
Texas State college in Canyon, 
spent the week-end in Pampa.

A new system was started by the 
Pampa Credit Grantors association 
on their regular weekly programs 
this week. At their meeting Mon
day noon the association started the 
plan of considering accounts by 
names of employes working for dif
ferent firms, instead of taking the 
names alphabetically as heretofore 
has been the practice.

Spirella Maternity garm. Ph. 7*6.
A  marriage license was granted 

here today to R. M. Barrett, Jr. 
and Minnie Lee Dlttmeyer.

Printing for every occasion — 
Phone 886 for estimate on station
ery o r , announcements.

Mrs. Sherman White is visiting 
her father, W. B. Upham, at Mc
Lean. He has been confined to his 
bed for six months. His condition 
is reported unchanged.

The Pampa Junior Stamp club 
will meet tomorrow night at 7:80 
o’clock in the city commission room. 
Jim  Bob Aulds will preside. All 
members are invited to be present 
and visitors will be welcomed.

Miss Elizabeth Mulllnax under
went a major operation at a local 
hospital yesterday afternoon. Her 
condition today was reported to be 
favorable.

Mrs. Joe Shelton and Mrs. Sher
man White visited Albert Wood of 
Borger, formerly of Pampa, in the 
United States Veterans Hospital in 
Amarillo yesterday. His condition 
is reported critical following a heart

Jodell Elliott, 11, was bitten on the
lip yesterday afternoon by a dog 
which was later caught by police 
and placed under observation. She 
was not seriously injured.

Mrs. Amelia Magnus 
Dies At Age 01 f  1

Mrs. Amelia Magnus, 81, died late 
last night at the home of a daugh
ter, Mrs. W. D. Martin, at the Pam 
pa-Phillips camp where she had 
made her home for the past four 
years. She had been ill for three 
months.

Survivors arc five daughters, Mrs 
Martin. Mrs. Anna Wingate, Topeka 
Kan., Mrs. Winnie Becheer, Califor
nia, Mrs. May Wilson, Arkansas 
City. Kan., and Mrs. Katie Robinson 
Maple City, Kan., and three sons, 
F. P. Magnus, Cedarville, Kan., Her
man Magnus. Manhattan, Kan., and 
Frank Magnus, Ponca City, Okla

The body lies at rest at Huffman- 
Nelson Funeral home. Funeral ar
rangements are pending the arrival 
of relatives.^—

THIS W EEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Last times today: “Back Street.“ 

with Charles Boyer and Margaret 
Sulla van.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Free 
and Easy,” with Ruth Hussey and 
Robert Cummings.

Friday and Saturday: “Victory,” 
with Frederic March and Betty 
Field.

REX
Last times today: "Here Comes 

the Navy,” with Pat O’Brien and 
James Cagney.

Wednesday and Thursday: "Mur
der Over New York.” with Sidney 
Toler and Marjorie Weaver.

Friday and Saturday: “Border Le
gion,” with Roy Rogers.

STATE
Today: “Golden Gloves,” with 

Richard Denning and Jane Cagney.
Wednesday and Thursday: "Rang

ers of Fortune,” with Fred Mac- 
Murray and Patricia Morisot).

Friday and Saturday: “Stagecoach 
War,” with BUI Boyd.

New Science BniMtag 
Ai Canyon Endorsed

Directors of the Board of City De
velopment last night passed a reso
lution endorsing the proposal to build 
a new science building at West Tex
as State college at Canyon. The 
board foUowed the action taken by 
many other organizations in the 
Panhandle.

The board was informed that it 
lias been 14 years since a new 
budding has been erected at West 
Texas State.

Plans for the 1941 program were 
discussed. President Frank Culber
son presided.

The trade extension committee, 
M. C. Johnson, chairman, is plan
ning another May trade promotion

CROWN
Last times today: "Convoy," with 

Clive Brook, Judy Campbell. Short 
subjects and news.

Wednesday and Thursday: “The 
Saint in Palm Springs.” with George 
Sanders. Short subjects and news.

Friday and Saturday: “The Kid’s 
Last Ride”: chapter 4, “The Green 
Hornet Strikes Again.”

Methodist- Young 
People Will Meet 
Here This Evening

Gray-Wheeler Union of Meth
odist young people will meet to
night in the Harrah Chapel church 
in Pampa.

The union is composed of mem
bers from LeFors. Shamrock. Sham
rock circuit, Wheeler, Kellervllle, 
McLean, Mobeetie. Alanreed, and 
Pampa.

Miss Vera Sackett. president, will 
have charge of the business ses
sion and program.

Young people of Harrah chapel 
wiU direct the recreation period

Classified Ads Gst Retails

Excess Stomach Acid
F r e q u e n t l y  A g r á v e t e *

Huge Dam
The crest of Grand Coulee Dam, 

in Washington state, will be 4200 
long. It will contain 2ti times the 
volume of masonry as in Boulder 
Dam, and will have a maximum 
capacity of 2,700,000 horsepower.

Neutralizing exeats stomach «tflda 
it important In  siding nature to he*’ 
stomach ulcere, for ulcers must heal by 
natural processes. Thousands who 
have used PFUNDERS TABLETS— 
famous for more than 20 years—and 
who know from their own experienees 
what the soothing ingredients of these 
tablets have done lor them, are now- 
most enthusiastic in their recommen
dation of this formula to others 
who suffer from indigestion, gastritis 
bloating, heart burn or any other form 
of stomach trouble due to. or associ
ated with gastric hyperacidity.

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER
Make this 25c PFUNDSR test in 

your own case of hyperacidity today!

CITY DRUG STORE

Observance, somewhat similar to lMt 
year’s Parade of Progresi 

The publicity committee, Craw 
Atkinson, chairman, plans to
licize the short route between i 
homa City and Denver 
Pampa.

The goodwill committee, W.
Weatherred, chairman, is 
several meetings and trips and 
operation with the publicity com
mittee program.

A. J .  Beagle, chairman of the in
dustrial committee, has not called 
a meeting of members.

DR. K. W. HU LINGS
Palmer Chiropractor 

White Deer Land Bldg.

A BREAK  
FOR

BUDGETERS!

N ew  Westinghouse
* 1 1 4 “

See this outstanding 
value, now priced to lit 
the closest budget. See 
how easily you can buy 
it—and enjoy quality 
refrigeration like this: 
Full 6 cubic foot Family 
Size . . .  sturdy All-Steel 
C a b i n e t . .  . t h r i f t y  
E co n o m ia er M echa
nism . . .  efficient San- 
alJoy Super Freemor 
wi t h  q u ic k -re la a a e  
Select-o-C ube Trays. 
I t ’s the VALUE BUY 
of the year! »

Come in! Ask for
X -R A Y  - P R O O F

of Wastiaghaasa 
■aats ami QaaiHy

IT'S NEW! DIFFERENT! 
SEE IT TODAY!

WHITE'S S t
140

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
3 :30—Memoir» of a Concert Master.
4 :(J|0—Tea Time Tunes.
4 :lf>— Secrets o t  Happiness.
4 :30—To Re Announced.
5*00 -News WKY.
5:15 JCon Bennett—Studio.
6 :8 0 ...Adventures c f  Frank Farrell.
6 *46— News With Tex DeWesae—Studio 
6:00— I t’s Dancetimc. ,
6 :1S— What’s the Name of that Sons? 
6:30 Vesper Verses—Studio.
6 :45—Sports Picture.
7 :00—Your Used Car.
7 :05  Mailman's All Request Hour.
8:00—Goodnight.

WEDNESDAY
7 :3 0 - Radio Rangers—W KY.
7:45 Captain Heme—W KY.
8 ;00-r-Rise and Shine.
8 :16  Stringing Along.
8 :3 0 —Where Am IT 
8 :S5—Adam and Eva -Studio.
9:00  - Sam's Club of the Air.
9 :16 What's Doing Around Tampa. 

—Studio.
9:80—News Bulletin—Studio.
9 :45— Cain's Circle “C" Ranch Hands— 

WKY.
10 »00—Dance Orchestra.
10:15— Jin gle Jubilee 
10:80 -Melodic Moods.
10;4S— News—Studio.
11:0©—Gems of Melody.
II.: 16— News—WKY 
1 1 :3 0 - Isle of Paradise.
M :45 Arnold Grim's Daughter—WKY
12:00 Police Report
12:05 Let's Dance
12:10—Howard and Shelton
1 2 1 IS—Wheard of Quir..
12:80—News With Tex DeWeete.
12:45—Tune Tabloid.
12:66—MaAeta— WKY 

1 :00 Heart of Martha Blair—W KY.
1:16—Sing Song /Time.
1 :80—Drama of Food.
1 :45 Jud> and J a n e -  WKY.
2:00 -Monitor Views the News-Studio. 
2 :1 6 —Bordertown Barbecue.
2:80—Milady's Melodies.
2 :45—GYpqy VJoH»»«.
3:00  -To Be Announced.
3:16—Siesta.
3 :3<k Musical Coll«**.
4 :00—Tea Time Tune«.
4 :1 6 -  Secrets of Happiness.
5 :OC News - W * T .
4 :8© Dapce Orchestra.,
6*16- -Ken Bennett—Studio.
8 i80 --F u ll G Os pel Tem ple—Studio. 
6:46—News With Tox D+We—  Studio.

S:.»
8 :00  -Goodnight.

Pampan's Brother 
Killed In Florida 
Navy Training Base

Mrs. Edna King. 587 North Davis 
street, received word late yesterday 
afternoon that her brother, Cadet 
Luther Kcplar. 25, had been killed 
in the first fatal accident at the 
Opa Locka, Florida advanced navy 
air training base.

Young Keplar jumped from a fall
ing plane several hundred feet above 
the base, but bis parachute did not 
open in time. He was transferred 
to Opa Locka from Pensacola train
ing station for advanced training 
on March 7.

Keplar formerly resided in Pampa 
with his sister. He left here in 1933. 
He was born In Gage. Okie.

The body has been sent to Em
poria, K a n . for burial. Mrs. Keplar 
left last night for Emporia.

To Relieve 
Misery of C O jLD S  
6 6 6 i 3 HSALVE

nose d r o h

Trr “l U H I r - n . . ’ *  X h M i I LIMznm

Guaranteed 
Service

On oil Typewriters, Add
ing Machines, Cash Reg
isters, and all othgr office 
machines. Factory train
ed service man in charge. 
Call us for free estimates.

t i r  w .  K fngM ifR

WDŜ PMCECUT!
B/c prmm/o!
Challenges Sets

Lowest price ever for this amazing 9- 
tube including rectifier and tuning ejre! 
Gets Europe d irec t. . .  with easy-tuning 
5-band dial! Full Range Tone Control! 
Automatic Bass Booster! Automatic 
tuning! Phono, Television and F-M 
plug! Trade-in N O W !

4-DAY SALE O f PORTABLE 
RAMOS . . .  COMPLETE!
4-tube with batteries and 4  4 h l H I  
built-in loop aerial! See it I ■  I  ■  * * * »  
Compare up to $19.951 .

M O V K . O M I I t Y  A V A !!
rampa:
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Common G r o u n d s ^  ' u s t e n , o f f i c e r , i t  w a s  u k $ t h is -

o r  T H *  ASSOCIATED P R E SS  (P»ll Lm h I  « M .  
tod h a t  ta u e liu to e lr  antlttod to  th* M  for pok- 

mt all newt dlopatchoo crrditod to It or 
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Throe Whirling Years
H ie world staggers from day to day. from week to 

* week, from month to month, In such a dizzy fashion 
that about the only way to find out where we are now 
is to stop deliberately and look back at some fixed 
point.

Let’s take the latter part of March three years ago. 
General war had not yet come to Europe, though it 
had swept China, Ethiopia and Spain. Europe was 
Just shaking itself free of the shock of the annexation 
of Austria by Hitler’s Germany. But many, many 
people did not realize that general war was Inevitable. 
Many still hoped for restraint In one who had shown 
no restraint.

England, under Chamberlain, began to step up pre
paredness (against Labor opposition). Chamberlain 
insisted that it was wrong to say that Chancellor 
Sehuschnigg of Austria had been Intimidated by force 
into resigning, and that it was really none of Eng
land's business if he had.

In FYance, Premier Chautemps had Just resigned, 
denied special powers for defense by opposition of the 
Socialist and Communist deputies. France specifical
ly stated that it would back up Czechoslovakia If it 
were attacked. Leon Blum succeeded to the premier
ship, and was greeted with a wave of strikes when 
he tried to modify the 40-hour week m the interest 
of better defense.

Germany, having mopped up the matter of Austria, 
had already begun to turn toward “resolution of the 
Chechoslovakian problem.” Italy, no doubt inwardly 
disturbed at the sudden appearance of German troops 
on her borders, did nothing. “We are not easily wor
ried,” said Mussolini.

Few listened to Schuschnigg's last despairing cry 
from submerged Austria: *'I state before the world, we 
bend to violence. We have ordered our army to with
draw. . . . God save Austria.”

The England that was so complacent three years 
ago now stands, back to wall, fighting for her life. 
The France that was so sure it would support Czecho
slovakia, lies with it In a twin grave. The Germany 
which had no purpose beyond “freeing” German 
minorities in other lands, now holds most of Europe, 
including lands without Germans. The Mussolini who 
was not easily worried, Is worried now.

Seeing what we have seen in these last three years, 
it seems impossible that Europe should have stood so 
inert and fascinated while its fate was being prepared. 
But it did.

It is easy to be toe after the event. But even that 
Is useless unless the wisdom gained prepares one for 
the next event to come.

Behind The News
By PETER EDSON

The Pampa News Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON, March 18.—If there is strength In 

numbers, the IS separate government agencies now 
having a  finger in .the defense housing program pie 
should be able to pull out the necessary plums to get 
armed forces and war industry workers properly shel
tered. If there is only confusion In numbers, the 
answer will be otherwise. As defense housing might 
easily become a bottleneck, it's well to take a look at 
the situation.

Prime plum-puller-outer is Charles F. Palmer, At
lanta real estate man, who holds the position of de
fense housing co-ordinator. If you have wondered 
what these co-ordlnators do in the defense organiza
tion setup, you’ll see that the answer is: plenty.

Palmer doesn’t  administer one cent of the half bil
lion dollars available for defense housing, but he is 
responsible for making the housing program and 
then coordinating the work of 14 other governmental 
agencies, all with a share of the job.
$357 MILLION OR MORE 
FOR DEFENSE HOUSING

Just recently, the President pulled this housing co
ordinating Job out of the Knudsen-HiUman O. P. M. 
defense organization, gave Palmer real authority, re
sponsible only to the O. E  M.—Office of Emergency 
Management—which is the "holding company" head
ed by one of the White House administrative assist
ants. and this means that the housing program will 
take orders from only Mr. Roosevelt, himself.

Defense housing can be anything from a trailer to 
a city of pre-fabricated houses, or a big slum clear
ance project set up near some defense Industry fac
tory, army post or navy yard.

Biggest hunk of money for defense housing is ap
propriated under the Lanham act. Originally given 
$190 million. Congress is now in the throes of doubling 
this appropriation. All of It will be administered by 
F . W. A.—the Federal Works Agency under John M 
Oarmody, who is given authority to decide which of 
his agencies will tackle each project.

Main department of F. W. A. which will function 
on defense housing Is U. 8. H. A.—United States Hous
ing Authority. Since 1937 It has been the slum clear
ance agency and now turns to the Job of building 
small homes for the families of enlisted men, not 
officers, and other emergency housing near army posts 
and factories with defense contracts.

U. S. H. A. also dug up $33 million of Its own to 
throw into this kitty. WPA has $2S million it can  
spend on sewers and streets In these new boom towns, 
and the Public Roads administration can build main 
arteries and approaches.

In all. here is $357 million or more. Just for defense 
housing, and on top of that is a potential $5 million 
far trailer towns, portable cities that can be used for 

crews or replaced when more permanent 
available.

fight of defense housing comes over this 
' to make these new projects largely

-  stick st  tto  OsS-cIvsa equal risk t to  create ax4 safe»
P —  * 7  i t o  »  Ftoto f  <™»ta safer.

ROOo l . j  l a b o r  d ile m m a

Anyone who has had any practical experience 
well knew that strikes would eventually cur
tail production and destroy our liberty, under the 
labor laws passed during the last three decades.

It seems odd that people cannot realize that 
we cannot be both free and not free at the tame 
time. It seems odd that they cannot realize that 
when we make discriminatory laws against one 
group, that the group that is discriminated against 
will suffer. I t  zeems odd that we cannot rea
lize that when we give one group of people power 
to make slaves of another group, that they will 
makes slaves of the other group.

That is all strikes a n —a fight between dif
ferent laboring groups. Now Roosevelt begins 
to see the effect of a  strike between the CXOk 
and the A.F. of L.

But what difference does It make whether it 
la a  strike between the CXO. and the A.F. of L., 
two corrupting groups, or if it is a  strike between 
an organized labor group who believes they have 
a right to work at wages that other men do not 
have the right to work at and a  group of honest 
workers who believe in democratic principles? 
It is simply tyranny and permits one group to 
get a  great deal more for the labor they per
form than other groups are able to get for the 
labor they perform. I t  is the exact opposite of 
justice and the principles on which this country 
was founded. I t  is a  form of dictatorship and 
talitarian state. I t  is tyranny and Roosevelt and 
his administration have been promoting this by 
every act Of legislation passed under them. This 
administration was not the first, by any means, 
to pass discriminatory legislation. It really start
ed back in 1913 with the Clayton Amendment 
that made labor union groups the sacred cow 
that did not have to obey the laws that other 
people had to obey.

Cornea From  B elief in With Wages  
It is a result of emotional sympathy from peo

ple who believe that wages can be set arbitrarily 
by wish, by force, or by intimidation. I t  is a  
pleasant way of people making themselves be
lieve that they are humanitarian to advocate elim
ination of poverty and low wages, by law or by 
labor unions. I t  gives them great happiness and 
great joy to think that they are humanitarian. 
It is such an easy way of being good.

But instead of these men being humanitarian, 
they are the most selfish kind of men. They do 
the working man untold harm.

The result, if H continues, will be that thla 
country will get to weak by lack of production 
that it will not be able to defend itself against 
any other nation that more nearly tries to per
mit each m ui to get what he. produces rather 
than to permit a  bunch of labor racketeers say
ing that they will grab some essential service, 
like transportation, and make all other work
ers in the country pay them tribute.

Roosevelt says he hasn’t anything worked ou t 
Certainly he hasn't I t  cannot be worked ou t  
If men are not permitted to work or quit they 
will be slaves.

No one can work out anything that will give 
people special privileges and still have freedom. 
We must either have a  free market or admit 
that we do not want a  free m arket B u t Lord 
help us and every working man, if we have the 
politicians or the labor unions be the final judge 
as to what each man should get and what he 
should work at and what he should consume.

*  • •

DISCUSSING IMPORTANT SUBJECTS 
It is hard to conceive how newspaper publish

ers or columnists who are afraid to express hon
est truths on social, labor and economic prob
lems, can write editorials or articles, when they 
are afraid to say anything that might offend 
some believer In collective bargaining that pre
vents other people from having equal rights to  
freedom.

They certainly cannot write an Intelligent dis
cussion or make an intelligent comment on any 
social problem. Their writings have to be milk 
and water, or how to make a dress, or bake an 
apple pie, o r some trivial m atter that la of no 
real moment to the people.

This column is glad that It has broken tho 
ice so that it can really, honestly and fearlessly 
discuss these problems that affect the lives of 
e”ery man who works in the country.

* 00* *

Around
Hollywood

of pre-fabricated knock-down houses ot a  purely 
emergency nature, or to make them permanent towns 
of the best slum clearance type. You’ll have to wait 
for a decision on this policy, but the chances are It will 
be a compromise.
T U G  WELL 
REMEMBERED

The Department of Agriculture gets one plum out of 
the defense housing pie, through an appropriation to 
add a  thousand family dwellings to Greenbelt, M d, 
(Tugwelltown to you), to house Washington's war 
workers.

All this is direct-grant housing, paid for by the 
government, but on the other side of the picture Is 
the complex, housing structure under the Federal Loan 
Agency to er courage private building by home owners. 
Insure loans, discount mortgages and help private 
capital finance big multi-family developments.

Resources far this type of private building, through 
RFC and Its $10 million Defense Homes Corporation 
and Federal Housing administration With its $100 mil
lion capital, m ate probable the building of some 800,- 
000 structures of all types by private capital this year, 
as against 545,000 In 1939.

Eighty-five pier cent of FHA’s loans since last July 
have been in defense Industry areas, where building 
construction to running from 90 to 200 per cent above 
the previous year.

Add all this private construction to emergency de
fense housing and you will come close to the 10-year 
average for building In the 1930's, which was 701,000 
units. It’s a  long way. though, from the peak year of 
1929, when the figure was 937,000 structures of all 
types.

The Nation's Press
CLEARING FOG ARTIFICIALLY  

(From  the Pathfinder)
Hopes that fogs over airports may soon be arti

ficially dissipated were raised by a report on the 
work of H. G. Houghton and W. H. Radford of 
Massachitoetts Institute of Technology. Their meth
od is to spray fogs with sulphur chloride solotlon, 
which ahsorbs and precipitates the fog droplets. 
With a stray at eighty-five gallons a minute. It to 
reported, a  slice can be cut through fogs thirty feet 
high, 190 feet wide and 1,500 feet long, in the (ftrec- 
Uon of the ore vailine wind.

By PAUL HARRISON
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, March 18—Behind 

the screen: Jane Darwell complains 
that she must be a composite of all 
the mothers In the world, judging 
from the number of letters she gets 
which say, “You look so much like 
my dear mother . . . now. Miss 
Darwell, she wouldn’t  refuse to give 
me $5,000 if she were alive, and I 
know you won’t either . . . ”

She was quite pleased the other 
day, however, when two fans acted 
as If they were kin to her. Out at 
the Santa Anita race track, and 
dressed fit to kill, she stepped Into 
the clubhouse elevator just behind 
two mink-coated women. As the car 
went up, they beamed at her, looked 
at each other, smiled again.

Then one said In a stage whisper, 
'Shall we tell her?" . . . the other 

nodded. . .. . “Well. Miss Darwell. 
you look so much like our Aunt 
Clara that every time we see you 
In a picture, we both just want to 
give you a great big hug. So—could 
we? Would you mind?” Not a bit. 
Miss Darwell assured them, and gave 
each of them a hug, too.

From now on, when Bob Hope 
wants to ask any questions about 
the army, he’s going to headquar
ters. Studying a  scene for “Caught 
In the Draft,” he needed a military 
term explained. Not seeing the tech
nical adviser, Major Harold E. Hop
ping. he turned to a National 
guardsman whose sleeve bore the 
three-striped chevron of a sergeant.

Say. corporal . . . ” Hope began 
chummily and got no farther. He 
was given a terse and audible lec
ture on Insignia, emphasizing the 
obvious difference between a cor
poral's and a sergeant's rank, and 
the advice that if he were going to 
work In any more army pictures, he 
had better learn to read Insignia. 
The star meekly said “Yessir” and 
sneaked away to ask his pal, Major 
Hopping.
BRITI8H ACTRESS 
TURNS MERMAID

There hasn’t  been a movie-mer- 
tnald since the days when Annette 
Kellerman, scandalous in black 
tights, swam through “Neptune’s 
Daughter” and “Queen of the Sea.” 
Now. British star Anna Neagle, in a 
much scantier costume. Is to do an 
under-water dance in “Sunny.”

Nobody's worrying about the star’s 
safety. A sea captain’s daughter, 
reared on the English coast, she has 
medals for swimming and once set 
a 100-yard speed record. The studio's 
main concern Is for Miss Neagle's 
sequin-spangled outfit of cap, bra 
and snug pants—because sequins dis
solve rapidly.

The dance Itself will last only four 
minutes, but counting the time 
needed for light setups and gulps of 
air. the star will he soaking wet for 
about 10 minutes. So far, the hardi
est, most water-repellent sequins 
they can find last only about half 
that long.

Jimmy, the slx-year-old raven who 
has a part In “The Bride Came C. 
O. D..“ miraculously learned to talk 
during the filming of the picture. 
One day he went on strike, demand
ing six pieces of meat instead of his 
usual three before he would play a  
difficult scene. Director William 
Keighley remonstrated but Jimmy 
only shrugged a wing and said, "See 
my agent.” .

“Okay," said Keighley, "Where to 
he?” “Up there,” croaked Jimmy, 
waving a claw toward a  large soot- 
colored bird peering omniously from 
a rafter of the sound stage. “That’s 
my agent—he's a  vulture.'
NANCY KELLY'S 
BALCONY SCENE

Eddie Albert has been taking his 
guitar over to the home of his pal. 
Kmc. Ouspenskaya, and teaching 
her cowboy songs; in return, she 
corrects his pronounclatlon of 
“OchecborlnaV’ lyrics. Her current 
favorite to “Blood on the Saddle.' 
which she sings with fine 
fervor. .  .  . The

People You 
Know

By Archer Fulllngim
They say that a local preacher 

recently visited a member who 
had not attended church in a 
. coon's age. “Well, I suppose I’ll 
have to preach your funeral some 

day,” the preacher was quoted 
as saying, “so I thought I'd come 

and see what you look like 
alive.” They say the old boy 

didn’t  appreciate the preacher’s 
sense of humor and that he got 

so mad he went and joined an
other church..  . .

* • * -«
Some people think this joke to 

funny and some don't: “Two 
pigeons were conversing. One said, 

"Say there's going to be a big 
wedding at the church tomorrow.

Big shots. Upper crust, you 
know. Let’s go. what say?” 

“Okay,’’ the other pigeon re
plied. “Good,” said the first 

pigeon. “Meet me in front of 
the church at 9 o’clock.” Next 

morning the first pigeon was In 
front of the church at the ap

pointed hour, but the other bird 
did not show up. Finally at 3 

o’clock the second pigeon ar
rived. “Where you been all day.” 

the first pigeon grumbled. “I 
been waiting here for you since 

9 o’clock. What happened.” 
“Well,” said the second pigeon, 

“here’s the way It was. It was 
such a beautiful spring day when 

I woke up this morning and I 
felt so good that I thought I'd 

walk.” . . .
• s s

A frequent personable visitor In 
Pampa to Paul House of Ros

well. He to Jeanne Lively’s boy 
friend. Both are students at 

West Texas State college, Can
yon. He to a freshman basket

ball player, and to several Inches 
over six feet.

• s s
Esther Jonsson, the piano player, 

is more interested these days 
In whether the U. 8. will get Into 

the war than In her music. She 
contends that a survey she made 

by telephone In Amarillo shows 
that 99 per cent of the women 

are opposed to the U. 8. enter
ing the war, regardless of what 

happens to Bigland. Yet. she 
believes, the U. S. to bound to get 

Into the war............Miss Jons
son, who recently spent a  week 

In the Panhandle after a con
cert tour on the Pacific coast, 

left Saturday on a  concert tour 
of North Carolina, Chicago, De

troit, Cleveland, Washington, 
and other eastern points. She will 

play Balkan music before Yu? 
goslav, Albanian and Bulgarian 

groups.

TEX'S 
TOPICST“

By—

DeWi
“DON’T  be a white collar slave; 

work with your hands.” to the advice 
going out to young men these days.

Probably a  better suggestion 
would be to work with BOTH your 
head and your hands as mechanics, 
electricians, bricklayers, oil and gas 
specialists do. . . . Those who work 
with nothing but their hands don’t  
get very far.. . .  We remember when 
we worked Just with our hands once. 
. . .  It was in a shipyard and It was 
back-breaking. . . . The pay was 
$40 a  month. . . . But, no matter 
what a young fellow’s plans are It’s 
a good idea to learn a  trade. . . . 
There are plenty of struggling young 
lawyers, doctors, etc., who now wish 
they knew a little about carpentry 
or bricklaying. . . .  A skilled worker 
to rarely out of a Job. . . . Right to
day then? are many unemployed per
sons, but there to a great need for 
workers skilled In some Une of work.

Personally. weYe figuring on 
studying extra time on some easy 
trade that pays good money, like 
operating a linotype.

• • •
Greta Garbe’s Dr. Gaytad Haus

er writes in the magasines that he 
believes a  wife should be trained 
like a  race horse. . . .  So, men. 
how shout putting your wife In 
training? . . .  If you decide to do 
this, we’d like to have an invita
tion out the first morning you 
work the Utile lady out six fur
longs. . . .  We got a  request the 
other day to explain the origin of 
the well-known saying. “The wom
an pays.” . . . Well, a  fellow by the 
name of Will D. Cobb once wrote a 

that goes like this:

•H IGH LIGH TS FROM 
LATEST BOOKS

LONGHORN ‘B E E F —
IT WOULD KILL 
LIKE A BULLET

The Longhorn, that gaunt, rangy 
breed of cattle that at one time 
kicked up dust from Mexico to 
Canada, to near extinction, nearer 
than the buffalo ever was. But J. 
Frank Dobie rescues them, if only 
for history’s sake, in a galloping, 
wind-swept, unforgettable book, “The 
Longhorns" (Little, Brown: $390). 
The author of “Apache Gold and 
Yaqul Silver” is at his best describ
ing these bawling history-makers 
from the days of Columbus to the 
late nlnties, when the stampedes 
and bull fights and cow towns be
gan to disappear as a way of west
ern life. Two excerpts from Doblex 
book catch the spirit of hto story, 
first about Longhorn beef, and the 
second about Longhorn “pardners” 
on the dusty trail north: - 

• • •
As money, as furnisher of raw- 

hide that had inimitable uses, as the 
material of a people’s occupatkm. 
as food, the Longhorn became to 
ranch Texans, who “lived a t home,” 
almost what the buffalo was to the 
Plains Indians.

In the fight against General Wolfs 
army of Mexicans that invaded San 
Antonio in 1842, one Texan who 
had that morning eaten a very 
heavy bait of beef was shot in the 
stomach. After the doctor had ex
amined him he said It was the 
most fortunate shot he had ever 
seen. "If It had not been for the 
beef,” he explained, “thie bujlet 
would have killed the man, and If 
it had not been for the bullet, the 
beef would have killed him.”

• • •
Handled properly, a trail herd, no 

matter how wild the individuals 
making It up might be on their 
native ranges, generally became, 
within a short time, a perfect travel
ing unit. There was always a  lead
er, who assumed hto place at the 
head of the herd and there kept 
It day after day. Behim. him In 
the color-splotched ribbon that 
stretched out from a quarter of a  
mile to two miles or more . . . The 
other cattle found their positions 
and without much variation main
tained them.

In a  beef herd most steers had 
■traveling partners.” and when in 

any kind of mlx-up these pardners 
became separated, they would go to 
bawling until they found each other.

So They Say
You make men love their govern' 

ment and country by giving them 
the kind of government and the 
kind of country that inspire respect 
and love.
—Prof. ZBCHARIAH CHAFFEE. 

Harvard Law school.

Tbs Nazis hate to be hated.
—DANIEL J .  MAHONEY, Amerl 

can newsman just back from 
France.

Status quo to Latin for “the fix 
we’re In "
—WILLIAM &  KNUDSEN, defense 

commissioner.

reconciltaUon and elopement ot 
Nancy Kelly and Edmund OBrien 
has a  Romeo-and-Jul!et plot. He 
used to come to her wlndow, ln the 
rear ot her houae, aftor each ot her 

Hm  her
to maks it a  permanent dato wlth

For a  woman loves forever,
But a  man loves for a day;
She makes him a god for her wor

ship,
He makes her a toy for hto play;
For the man to the guest at the ban

quet
Where music of love madly plays, 
But the woman—tto ever the woman 

who pays.
» • »

“What, No Husband?” to the title 
of a  clever magamlne article re
ports E. V. Darling. . . .  It was 
written by HUdegarde Dolson, the 
columnist. . , . HUdegarde, con
fessing she to thirty-two, to stIU 
single. . . . And. she to somewhat 
irked by married women sympa
thising with her, being patronis
ing, trying to make a  match far 
her, etc. . . . HUdegarde much, 
much prefers, she says, to wait In 
peace for the right man to come 
along and sweep her off her feet, 
etc. . . . Her article wUl strike 
many a  sympathetic note among 
women who are living alone and 
flklng it,

• » •
IN New York City there to a mer

chant who specializes In the sale of 
shoes which Increase the height of 
men from two to three Inches. . . . 
It to an exclusive short man's store. 
. _ . This merchant, they say. has 
brought much happiness to short 
men in love with girls a little taller 
—to say nothing, one suspects, of 
five-feet, three-Inch tall executives 
who have five-feet, five-inch secre
taries. . . . Many from Pampa who 
saw both the Pampa Klwante Club’s 
Top O’ Texas Revue last fall and 
Olsen and Johnson’s “Hellzapoppin” 
In Amarillo the other night, say that 
the fellow who sat on the edge of 
the stage and read the newspaper 
aU during the performance In the 
road-show version, couldn’t hold a 
candle to KPDN’s BUI Browne's por
trayal of the same role in the local 
production. _ _______

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
Following up proposals in the 

Montgomery and Ward city plan
ning survey, city commissioners 
passed a zoning ordinance regulat
ing the class of butldtngi to be 
erected in various sections of the 
city.

The Welfare board's soup kitchen 
at the Moose hall was to be discon
tinued after April 1. it was decided 
at a meeting of the board.

Five Years Ago Today
Possibility that the Rood Runners, 

baseball champions of the Panhan-

Cranium
Crackers

War’s 1$ Months
■W orld  War n  has marked an 
other anniversary with 18 months 
having gone by since the first shot 
was fired in Poland. Sept. 1. 1939. 
MobUlze your mental militia for an 
assault on these questions about the 
first year and a  half ot war:

1. What British vessel and what 
German vessel were sunk on Sept. 3, 
1939. the day Britain and France 
entered the war?

3. On what dates did two major 
powers attack nations much smaller 
than themselves, and meet heroic 
opposition.

3. What historic event occurred 
April 9. 1940?

4. What town, captured by Ital
ians in August. 1940, was recaptured 
by British in December at beginning 
of a mechanised drive acitas Ifcypt 
and Libya?

9. Who said. “Give us the tools 
and we will finish the job," and on 
what occasion?

According to recent reports, reck
less driving accounted for 3,580 traf 
flc deaths and 100,710 persons In
jured during 1040.

A new car. with the 
| from a careful driver, 

approximately 100,000

of care

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
That’s  a striking show of resist- *  

ance the Yugoslavs have been mak- -  
lng to Hitler’s demand tlyat they f  
Join the Axis against their friends- „■

If you exclude the crucial battle 
of Britain, the most Important en
gagement of the European war at 
the moment Is this battle of Yugo
slavia, in which not a shot has been 
fired.

Certainly It furnishes one of tyle 
most fascinating p s y c h o l o g i c a l  
studies of the whole conflict. AJ- .. 
most you can read the mental pro- , 
cesses of this great but peaceful 
Balkan state as she struggles with \  
the momentous question of which 
road to take.

The alternative to joining the Axis w* 
might be war to the death. The ¿4 
problem to whether to fight or not to „ 
fight.

Actually what Yugoslavia has to 
determine first to whether she can 
trust the Axis promises of a  future *d 
filled with milk and honjey. or 
whether there is a menace in the < 
Hitlerian drive down the Balkan 
peninsula. Apparently the Yugoslavs 
as a  whole already have decided 
that there Is a threat.

How great to it? It is directed 
against sovereignty and cherished 
Institutions which are worth fight
ing for—worth dying for? Has Yugo
slavia obligations to her neighbors— 
to she her brother’s keeper?

If Yugoslavia decides that she has 
a cause worth fighting for, she will 
fight. The Yugoslavs are a  brave 
folk. By way of precaution they are 
rushing more men" to arms, which 
likely means that they are crowd
ing the million mark. There can  be 
small doubt, too, that they have beat 
In consultation with the Greeks, 
Turks and British.

I t  to natural that Yugoslavia 
should proceed cautiously, especially 
since she to all but surrounded by y? 
the Axis powers. She realizes that 
upon her decision may hang not 
only her own fate but that of the - 
whole position in the vital eastern 
Mediterranean. Should she decide to 
join the Anglo-AlUes the Balkans 
would flame into that second great 
war front which Britain desires but 
which Hitler has been trying to 
avoid.

Whatever Yugoslavia's decision 
may be, it won’t be based on love for 
the relch. The Yugoslavs as a.Whole 
don't like Germany. Their memories 
are long and bum fiercely, and they 
haven't forgotten the sufferings they 
endured in their fight against the 
central powers in the World War. 
They haven’t  forgotten, either, that 
they owe their present great king
dom to the Allies. Always they have 
resented the politico-economic over- 
lordship of Germany.

But there Is another great reason 
for Yugoslav dislike of Naaldam. In  
my notes on Yugoslavia I  fin dthto, 
written In Belgrade on October 31. 
1938:

“While the Belgrade government 
to friendly with Berlin, the general 
public is hostile to the fatherland 
because of its treatment of Czecho
slovakia. That hostility to something 
for Germany to Jot down for fu
ture consideration." J ,

I  should explain tljat the Belgrade 
government was “friendly with Ber
lin” because Prince Regent Paul 
(who is pro-Brlttoh> had laid dotm 
a firm policy of maintaining friendly 
relations with all countries. Yugo
slavia was bitter, however, over the 
crushing of her close ally.

By the way, while this Czecho
slovak crisis was blowing up, the 
Nazis staged a stunt which caused 
no end of resentment in Bdgfade. 
This was at the international aero
nautical exposition which was held 
there. The Germans sent 38 mili
tary planes and 160 men in uniform, 
including a  military band, although 
they hadn’t been Invited to  make 
any marital display, prlnoe Paul wa& 
scheduled to open the exposition hut 
obsented himself, and other officials 
were vastly annoyed.

die, might enter a team in the jun 
lor baseball league to be forme 
here, appeared strong.

Pampa schools, through asaembl 
programs, themes, posters, class stu 
dies, and flag displays, observed Tex 
as history week. • y.

SIDE GLANCES •v  GalbraM

T f  they’d Just leave all the troubles they talk about té « t 
you and me and old Nellie—we’d lick ’em. wouldn’t we- I

Pop 7*
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LeFors Will 
Box Pam pans 
Second Time

Basketball Called Good 
Training For Navy Fliers

Oiler Batteries Will 
Begin Training April 1

Pampa and LeFors High school 
boxers will meet for the second 
time this season on Friday night 
in the Pampa High School gym- 
nasinm. First bout has been sched- 
aled for 8 o’clock.
What will probably be the feature 

bout of the night will be the battle 
between Roy Ray of Pampa and 
Kenneth Twlgg of LeFors, a t  145 
pounds. Both pack dynamite in their 
fists and the first to land is doped 
to win.

The two teams battled in LeFors 
two weeks ago with LeFors winning 
Six out of nine bouts. Coach Toby 
Waggoner of the Pirates will bring 
13 boys to Pampa on Friday night 
and if  enough boys from the two 
schools can be scheduled, there will 
be 13 fights. Coach Waggoner has 
been unable to uncover a 105 pound 
boy while Coach Oscar Hlnger of 
the Harvesters has lost both of his 
95 pound battlers. But both coaches 
are scurrying around looking for 
boys in those weights.

Coach Waggoner has two boys at 
75 pounds, two a t 125 pounds and 
two at 135 pounds. The only weight 
division in which the Harvesters 
may not be able to accomodate 
him will be at 125 pounds.

LeFors boxing stock rose con
siderably over the week-end when 
the Pirates won a triangle meet 
with Wellington and Miami in 
Miami. The Pirates took six out of 
12 bouts with each of the other 
schools winning three. At the same 
timé six of the Pampa Harvesters, 
Without their coach, entered the 
Stinnett tournament and won four 
titles. Coach Hlnger was in Can
yon.

The Pampa boys are on the long 
end of the win and lost record this 
season and they hope to get even 
With the mighty Pirates on Friday 
night.

By LOUDON KELLY
DENVER, March 18 (AP)—Add 

basketball as a weapon of national 
defense.

A young naval air lieutenant who 
brought his training station team 
here by plane from Pensacola, Fla., 
for the National A. A. U. tourna
ment—now in its third day—said 
today the 50-year-old sport is ex
cellent training for future airmen.

" I  don't say that every basketball 
player could become a flier," said 
Lieut. Max J .  Volcansek, a blond 
Minnesotan, "but the game is a 
mighty big help  to any boy who has 
the other qualifications.

“Basketball certainly teaches co
ordination and that's something ydu 
need flying an airplane. Every ca
det has to be in top physical shape 
to get his wings and I  think basket-

Volcansek, a guard on the Pen
sacola quintet, was a stellar guard 
for McAlester In the Minnesota col
lege conference.

“At our station, basketball Is swell 
relaxation from the training grind 
for the cadets following the team 
as well as the players,” he said.

AU the players are cadets, taking 
six to nine month courses, except 
Volcansek and Lieut. (Junior Grade) 
Ray Pflum. The team, undefeated 
this season, stretched its winning 
streak to 30 by beating the Chemi
cal City Athletic club team of Mid
land, Mich., 43 to 40 in a second 
round tournament thriller last night.

The tournament, as part of a 13- 
game program, offers a double-bar
reled attraction tonight—Hank Lul- 
setti, gunner from the Golden Gate, 
and the champion Phillips 66 Oilers 
of Oklahoma.

The Pampa Oilers will train at 
home with pitchers and catchers 
reporting on April 1 and the rest of 
the prospects on April 5, it was of
ficially announced today by Owners 
Harold Miller and Hal Lucas. The 
owners planned to train at San An
gelo but the park was not in condi
tion for playing.

The owners wore big smiles today, 
and well they might, because they 
had just received a letter from Sam 
Malvica, ace shortstop last season, 
announcing that he would be here 
for spring training April 5. They al
so announced the signing of Harry 
Monroe, catcher, who joined the 
club late last season but who didn't 
have much chance to show his stuff.

Already signed were Dutch Pra
ther, first baseman and manager, 
and Monty Montgomery, pitcher. Al
so scheduled to report is Frank Gra- 
bek of the 1939 pitching staff but a 
holdout last year.

The owners hope to receive a 
signed contract from John McPart- 
land, big lefthander from last year’s- 
team. That would give them three 
pitchers back. They have sold Dll- 
beck and Hallbourg to San Diego 
and Vannoy to Borger.

Manager Prather also announced 
the signing of Earnie Myers of 
Crawford, Okla., yesterday. He is a 
tig  rookie infielder.

The Oilers will probably receive 
some piayets from the San Diego 
Padres and also from a Texas league 
club which has promised to coop
erate.

Luisetti, former Stanford luminary 
playing in his first A. A. U. meet, 
will try to lead his San Francisco 
Olympic club team to victory over 
the St. Louis Nebcos at 8 p. m.

Tills will immediately precede the 
Phlllips-Hammond, Ind.,.game. Phil
lips is seeded first and Olympic club 
fifth.

Hollywood Twentieth Century, 
seeded third, meets Phillips Univer
sity of Oklahoma, o n eu t the three 
college teams left, at 10 a. m. Seat
tle Savldges, ranked sixth, draw 
Boise, Idaho, Junior college at 5:30; 
New York Ohrbachs, ranked sev
enth, play Oakland, Calif., Athens 
club at 7; St. Louis Rangers, seed
ed fourth, play Minneapolis Ascen
sion club at 10 and Roanoke, Va., 
Legion Hawks, seeded second, end 
the long day against Oakland, Cal
if., Golden States.

Pastor Whips 
Thompson In 
Ten Rounds

Sports RoundupThe Humble Oilers won three 
straight games from Coca Cola last 
night in the Oil Belt league.

In exhibition games rolled Sun
day, Pampa teams had a big day. 
Thompson Hardware of Pampa won 
four out of six from Herring Hotel 
Of Amarillo. Pegte Cab of Pampa 
won three straight from the Ama
rillo Ki wan tans. The Tex Evans 
women's team of Pampa also won 
three straight from Amarillo Bowl.

Humble Oilers
Sehon ..................  177 162 205 544
Jones ..................  173 192 184 549
Hoffman ............  176 168 157 501
Whittle .............   143 163 149 455
Dummy ..............  135 135 135 405

By EDDIE BR1ETZ
NEW YORK, March 18-Broad

way hears Shipwreck Kelly has sold 
his football Dodger stock to Sonja 
Henle, the wife of Dan Topping, 
who was Shipwreck's partner. . . . 
Our Mr. Bid Feder breezed in from 
Havana via Miami today with a 
tip that the Oiants will bust loose 
with a big deal any day now. . . . 
Maj. Bob Neyland of Tennessee is 
telling friends privately he expects 
to be recalled to army duty within 
three months—despite war depart
ment statements it has no plans 
for same. Mebbe they mean im
mediate plans. . . . Mike Jacobs is

LOS ANGELES, March 18 OP) — 
Broadway Bob Pastor punctured an
other California bubble of the ring 
last night, but it took all the heart 
and experience he could command to 
do It.

Pastor punched out a 10-round de
cision over young Turkey Thomp
son after lifting himself off the 
canvas six times hi the first Inning, 
in a bout acclaimed the best heavy
weight brawl seen here in many a  
moon. I t  kept the crowd of 14,000 
howling from start to finish.

At first round, with good-looking 
Bob bouncing around like a rubber 
ball — once he was belted clear 
through the ropes—set the stage for 
the furious exchange that followed 
until the final bell.

Thompson, fighting his twelfth 
main event, did everything but 
slaughter  ̂Pastor, and it wasn't 
enough. The New Yorker, who 
makes a perennial appearance out 
here to deflate some rising young 
prospect, came back to capture the 
second. round, floor Turkey in the 
third with a right to the stomach, 
drop the fourth, and then take every 
other chapter.

Twice more Thompson hit the
deck, in the eighth. One he seemed 
more tired than hurt. The other 
time a barrage of rights and lefts 
sank the Turk for an eight count.

Still a dangerous opponent, the 
Oklahoma-born negro shook Pastor 
in the tenth but couldn't follow 
through and was taking punishment 
at the finish.

Pastor weighed 184 
Thompson 180.

Pastor left the ring bleeding badly 
from a mouth cut, suffered in the 
fifth round.

He hoped to use the victory as a 
step towards a third title match with 
Champion Joe Louis.

Total

Fuller ..
Duenkel
Freeman
Lowery
Dummy

SANE PHILADELPHIA STORY 
A S TO FINISH LAST AGAIN Total Florida Styles

Ed Barrow Is bouncing around 
Florida wearing a straw hat and 
an overcoat. . . . And old Hans 
Lobert is helping coach the Phils 
dolled up in a baseball cap, sweat
er, shorts, baseball shoes and a

Laughlln 
Reiger ., 
Bleakney
Grimes , 
McMinn

Total Busy Man's Newspaper
Tom Lacey, Harvard’s wrestling 

champion, has authored 150 poems. 
. . . And Dick Harlow, the football 
coach, knows intimately each of his 
600 varieties of plants, thet- lineage 
and history, likes and dislikes. . . . 
Tennessee is going to make ail those 
fine backs imported from Florida 
feel a t home by putting sand on 
the home gridiron. . . Jake Wade
of the Charlotte Observer tags Sid 
Hudson “a beautiful, young pitch
er.” Goodness, Gertrude. . . . The 
only two home games Wyoming U. 
cagers lost this season were on 
the nights that Wyoming's cowboy- 
governor, Nels H. Smith, didn't sit 
on the bench. . . . Irish Eddie 
Brink, the old lightweight, is host 
at Tony Pastor's Greenwich Village 
spot.

Baxter .. 
Sehon .. 
Weeks . 
Swanson 
Sprinkle

training camp while others are 
struggling to take it off. . . . Scribes 
with the Cubs report that if Lou 
Novikoff doesn’t  stop giving Jimmy 
Wilson the run around about get
ting into condition. Lou is going to 
find they grow them very, very 
tough in Kensington, Pa. . . . Witt 
Oulse, Cincinnati southpaw, is what 
you would call a character. Every 
time he makes hit he gives a  dollar 
to charity. But it has cost him only 
three bucks in his professional 
career.

Total

Laughlin 
Reiger . .  
Bleakney 
Grimes 
McMinnNot A Fight 

In  Sight For 
N oonls' Meet

pounds.Total

Baxter . 
Sehon .. 
Weeks .
Swanson
Sprinkle

Little Hearts Fluttered
A lot of Cincinnati cookies work

ed themselves into a dither when 
the usually reliable Tlmes-Star 
made a misprint and reported Ernie 
Lombardi had sent a wife (instead 
of a wire) to Tampa from Oakland, 
CaL

By OAYLE TALBOT
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., March 

18 (IP)—If everbody concerned is tell
ing the absolute truth, then the meet-

One-Minute Interview
Mrs. Denny Myers (wife of B. C. 

football coach): “Being married to 
a football coach is like living In a 
trunk. . . . But, of course, you get 
to see a lot of nice colleges.”

Total There were 1467 planes exported
from the United States from Janu
ary to June, 1940.

Ag of major and minor league base- Lawson ..  
Whittle . .  
Fritche . .  
Nesselroad 
Murphy .,

Today’s Gueet Star
Zipp Newman, Birmingham News 

"Doc Prothro s version of 'The Phila
delphia Story,’ is a whole lot dif
ferent from Katherine Hepburn's.'

ball executives here tomorrow threat- Don’t Threw Away 
Your Worn Sbieca!
We re-build them to 
look like new.

Goody M r Shoo 
Shop

Third Baseman Pete Suder flies through the air with the greatest of ease.

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor .

Philip Rlzzuto doesn’t need any 
cheer leaders, but the most enthus
iastic of them is Connie Mack . . . 
out a  Anaheim, Calif.

The venerable leader of the Ath
letics hopes Phil Rizutto chases 
Frank Crozetti all the way from 
Yankee Stadium to Shibe Park.

Crosettl was an All-America out 
in 1940 .-. . batted only .194, but he’s 
still quite a shortstop, and the Phila
delphians have no shortstop at all.

If Johnny Sturm can't make the 
grade with the New Yorks and Joe 
Gordon and Tommy Henrlch fall to 
quickly adjust themselves to strange 
surroundings at first base, Mr. Mack 
might even part with Dick Siebert. 
a rather satisfactory first sacker, in 
a deal involving Crosettl.

So, in the fuss being made about 
the fancy young Rizutto, Crosettl 
need not get it into his head that 
at 30. and with a law against his 
getting a base hit. he is unwelcome 
elsewhere in the American league.
CHUBBY DEAN 
CAN PLAY FIR ST

Mr. Mack would prefer to retain 
Siebert, but has a first-basing ace 
in the hole in Lovill Dean, who at 
times has appeared dizzier than Dlz-

ens to be dull going. There isn’t  a 
fight in sight, they all declare.

"tn fa b t."  added William C. Bram- 
ham, head of the minor leaguers, 
“I  wouldn’t  be surprised if it turns 
out to be the most harmonious 
meeting in history. We minor 
leaguers certainly have no quarrel 
with the big leaguers.”

“That's right," asserted President 
Ford prick of the National league.

Grapefruit League 
There- are 12 .former American 

leaguers on the Dodger roster. . . . 
Yankee Coach Earl Combs works so 
hard on his farm during the win
ter he always puts on weight in

ably will start at -second Instead of 
Benny McCoy, who has yet to prove 
he isn’t  a $45,000 bust. Crash Davis 
is the Duke Chi Phi with the two- 
tone voice—bass and soprano cracked 
in the middle.

Pete Suder, drafted from the Yan
kees' Kansas City farm via Bing
hamton. or Bob Kahle, purchased 
from Hollywood, is to perform at 
third. Suder, whom the New Yorks 
didn't want to lose, was one of the 
best prospects in the minors. Kahle 
was named the Pacific Coast league 
recruit most likely to succeed.

Neither Fred Chapman nor Al 
Brancato will do at shortstop, which 
is why Mr. Mack is pulling for Riz- 
zuto to make Joe McCarthy forget 
Crosettl.
YOUNG EDDIE COLLINS 
PASTURE PROSPECT

In the outfield, Sam Chapman will 
be flanked by Bob Johnson and Wal
ly Moses.

And it looks as though Eddie Col
lins, the immortal second baseman 
now general manager of the Red 
Sox, gave his old pilot quite an out
fielder In fleet Eddie Collins, Jr . The 
new Collins finished the Interna
tional league grind with a batting 
mark of .293 after hitting .320 most 
of the season. He led the loop with 
21 stolen bases. Wilson Miles is an
other extra hand.

With or without Frank Crosettl, 
it may safely be predicted that the 
Athletics will live up to all the fine 
old traditions of Philadelphia by 
again finishing a dashing last.

Total ..............  841 839 865 2518
Kiwanas Amarillo

156 179 123 428 
137 167 234 538 
145 167 169 481 
155 181 150 486 
147 141 000 288 
000 000 138 138

Gasoline contracts totaling $7.- 
815,731.64 recently were let by the 
U. S. Army Air Corps.Conway . 

Bush . . .  
Singleton 
Speer . . .  
Williams 
Haley . . ,“I  know we don’t  want to fight 

anybody. I  get enough of that dur
ing the regular season when some 
Of Ay best friends quit speaking to 
me temporarily.”

The announced purpose of to
morrow's all-day gathering is to go 
thoroughly into the major-minor 
¡Ague arrangement which termi
nates next year and see what can be 
done about Improving it. There can 
be no definite action now, as . any 
suggestions made by this meeting 
will have to be voted upon by all 
jeagues. big and little, before their 
adoption.
)' Baseball Commissioner K. M. Lan
dis does not sit in on this one, 
as be will be under lively discussion, 
himself, in the course of the day. 
Everybody still is a little Jumpy 
ever his recent pronouncement that 
purchased players could not be 
farmed out unless waivers were ob
tained. Landis changed his mind a 
couple of weeks ago, to • the tre-

C dous relief of all concerned, but 
still feel that he shouldn’t  do 

things like that to their nerves.

Co-Cdf Ruled Off Men's 
Teams In S. Carolina

COLUMBIA. 8. 0„ March 18 (APT 
—Ode co-ed problem has been elim-

Total

Tex Evans Buick—Pampa
Hines ..................  166 164 116
Voss ....................  137 130 124
Walsted ........•... 132 133 172
Lynch ..................  149 158 131
Berry D. J ..........  135 150 156 S tock  Means 

Thoroughbred 
Stock and Pride 
of Ownership

Total

West .
Rollins
Carter
Lyles
Mann

Total

Ben Hogan Free 
To Play In New 
Job Al Hershey

Chubby Dean has demonstrated he 
can play considerable first base, and 
Is a good hitter.

Mr. Mack would rather employ 
Dean as a pitcher, however, for it 
was not until he had exposed the 
Yankees’ allergy to lefthanders early 
last season that the Duke alumnus' 
playboy antics got him staggering 
around on the wrong foot.

Dean married an airline hostess 
last fall, and Mr. Mack has an Idea 
this will put the North Carolinian’s 
feet on the ground long enough for 
him to really take off.

Mr. Mack should get quite a bit of 
pitching out bf Johnny Babich and 
Bill Beckman, and some from Jack 
Knott, Lee Ross. Dean, Nelson Pot
ter, and Porter Vaughan.

Chalmer Luman Harris won 17 
and lost 8 for Atlanta in 1939 and

By BILL BONI
PINEHURST, N. C., March 18 OP) 

—The current winter golf campaign, 
while falling to produce the custo
mary two or three promising "rook
ie” tournament pros, has seen three 
important changes in professional 
affixations.

Jimmy Demaret shortly will move 
from Houston, Texas, to Noroton, 
Conn.; Henry Picard already is 
busy, settling into his new job at 
Oklahoma City; and as of April 1, 
Ben Hogan will take over Picard’s 
former position a t Hershey, Pa.

From the tournament standpoint, 
Hogan's shift undobutedly Is the 
most interesting. When he was a t the 
Century C. C. in White Plains, N. 
Y„ the members liked to have Ben 
stick around in the summertime to 
teach them some of his prise-win
ning stuff.

Benny isn’t over-fond of teach
ing. I f  there were that many, he'd 
Just as soon play in a  tournament 
a  week, and his new employers 
would second the motion with en
thusiasm.

This 39th annual North-8outh is 
something of a  historic occasion for 
the Texas boy. It was here at Pine- 
hurst he set out On a scoring spree 
which cafrled him through 216 holes 
A  34 Shots under par and into new 
tournament records of 277 here, 270 
at Greensboro, and 273 a t Ashevile.

His fellow-pros agree Hogan is the 
man to beat here, though there are 
a few who attach a rider to the ef
fect that you’ve got to watch Sam
my Sneed. Sam has been knocking 
off prize money a t the rate of a- 
most $1,000 a week the ast three 
weeks. Among the best of the prac
tice scores yesterday was Jimmy 
Thompson's two-under par 70.

Dilbeck Holds 
Pirates Scoreless 
For Three Innings

Rex Dilbeck. former Pampa Oil
er, now with the San Diego Padres, 
hurled the first three innings 
against the Pittsburgh Pirates Sun
day and held them scoreless ac
cording to word received here yes
terday from San Diego.

Gus Hallbourg, another Oiler with 
the Padres, worked three Innings on 
Saturday and was also impressive, 
it was learned.

Both pitchers are being given 
plenty of opportunity to strut their 
stuff and one and maybe both will 
stay with the Padres.

Mllbert Vannoy, a third pitcher, 
has been sold to Borger.

inatad at the University of South 
Carolina.

Eddie Collins, J r . ,  is a prom
ising gift to Connie Mack’s out
field from his famous father.

bagged 15 while dropping 9 decisions 
last term, but appears to lack major 
league speed. Lester William Mc- 
Crabb and Phillip Marchildon made 
respectable showings with the last- 
place Toronto club. Phil Marchil
don was second in the International 
league with 135 strikeouts and first 
with 116 walks.

Herman Besse, the large south
paw, seems to be a $35.000 washout. 
He lacks that hard one.

The accomplished Frank Hayes 
and Hal Wagner are the catchers. 
McCOY STILL MUST 
PROVE HIMSELF 

Lawrence Columbus Davis prob-

one-ninth of the nation’s total tax 
bill.

Registered Life Insurance meariP thorough protection for its proud owner. . .  
extra protection because of compliance with the Texas Registration and 
Deposit Law that requires complying company to place its entire net legal 
reserve in the custody of the State Insurance Department. . .  A law under 
which Southwestern Life has voluntarily operated for more than 30 years, 
for the additional protection it affords policyowners.

Announces
B O I  B O S E

It is estimated that 40 per cent 
of the persons killed A  traffic acci
dents during 1940 and 25.9 per cent
of the persons injured ) were Ae 
direct result of drivers exceeding 
the speed limit.

NOW MANAGER 
of our Automobile Loan 

Deportment in our Company

KEEP YOUR CROWD TOGETHER 
Charter a Safe 

MOTOR COACH
Rote* Are Surprisingly

H U G H E S - P O T T E R
PAMPA REPRESENTATIVES 

208-A Combs-Woriey Bldg.There was a total of 4.692,000 
irs produced during 1940, as cora- 
rrrd to an aU-time high of 5,621,-
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D's "Coed Sense" io Hake "Extra Cents" b7 placing yonr "Don't Wants" here
T H E  P A M P A  NEW8 

Phone 688 322 West Poet«
O K I»  hour« 8 ». * .  to 7 p. m. 

Sunday kauri 7 ;30 ». ra. to 10 »- *>•
rates for classified advertising 

Words 1 D w  8 Day« t  Day*
Up to 1» .4* . «  .00
U i  to M 87 .00 1.14
Up to |0 87 1.40 174
10« «acb day «tier Srd inirrtlon i f  M  

akauea in copy i. made.
C h a r«  rat*» 0 day» after dtorontlnued 

Worth 1 Hay t  Daya t  Day»
U p to  I I  .84 .00 1.00
Up to M . 1 . 1 4  1.17
Up to 00 l .K  1.74 t 0 0
The akove ca»h rate» may be eamed on 

ud> which hay* been charetd PROVIDED 
the hill 1» paid on or before the discount 
f . t .  shown on your statement. Cash 
shoe Id accompany out-of-town order».

Minimum sise of any one add is 8 line», 
■p to 18 words. Above cash rates apply 
on consecctive day insartlons. "Every- 
Other-Dsy” orders are charesd at on» 
t in e  rate.

Everything counts including Initials» 
numbers, names and address. Count 4 
words for "blind” address. Advertiser 
may have answers to his “Blind” adver
tisements mailed on payment of a  15« 
forwarding fee. No information pertain- 
tng Is  "Blind Ads” will be given. Each 
line of agate capitals used counts as one 
and one-half lines. Each line of white 
apace used counts aa one line.

Ail Olaseified Ada copy and discontin- 
nance orders must reach this office by 
11 a. m. in order to be effective in the 
same week day issue, or by 5 :30 p. m. Sat
urday for Sunday issues.

Liability of the publisher and newspaper 
for any error in any advertisement is 
limited to coet o f space occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fault of the adver
tiser which clearly lessen the value of 
the adveitftfVment will be rectified by re- 
publication without extra charge but The 
Pampa News will be responsible for only 
the first incorrect insertion of an adver-

30— Household Goods
FO R SA L E : Used washing machine $18.50. 
We have reconditioned used electric re
frigerators for rent a t $5.00. Thomp
son's Hardware Co., ph. 43.

FOR SA L E : 2 heifers. WW be fresh soon. 
Inquire A. H. McKenzie, cast of Panhan
dle Packing House.

W E CARRY a complete line of field and 
garden seeds of fine growing quality. 
Best baby chick feed at lowest prices. 
Moore's Feed Store, ph. 1677»
100 LB. ground oats $1.35 ; 100 lb. cotton 
seed meal $1.75 ; cash prices, 2 sack limit. 
Monday and Tuesday cnly. Vandover's 
Feed Store. 407 W. Foater._____________
PLANTING time is here again, onion 
sets, onion plants, bulk garden seeds. 
Lawn grass seeds, clover, Bluegrass. Ber
muda. Vigoro, Copperas, cotton seed meal, 
Bone meal. Harvester Feed Co. Phone 1130. 
ACCLIMATED Texas red seed oats, seed 
rye. baled oats Btraw, cane bqndle*. See 
T . J .  Earp, 0 miles south of Kingsmill.
FEED,S—We meet or beat all advertised 
competition. Gray County Feed Co. 828 
W. Foster. Phone 1161.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2— Special Notices _
NOTICE—South Side I.iquor Story, for- 
merly Curly Jo e ’s location, now open for 
business. Jim  McClard. owner.
M O P  g t 'T b e  Old Mill”—Fried chicken, 
pork tenderloin and sandwiches. Chickeh 
dinners. Truckers welcome
L E T  Roy Chisum put your motor in first 
class condition for summer driving. P . K.
Qjpe Stop, phqnc 1988.___________________
• S l L-UP** a t  "Phillips 66“ at Lane's 5 
Points station. You'll like the products
awd service. Phone 9654.________________
TH E average American has pride in his 
car. He wants it clean and well lubricat
ed. Try Burba-Skelly service and you'll 
be satisfied. Cor. Somerville and Francis. 
S E E  Hillaon Hardware display of fishing 
tackle. Better assortment, larger stocks, 
lower prioea. 804 W. Foster. —  —
W E ~  repair all electrical appliances.
Plains Maytag. 1644. Call for Cooley 
Riskardson
CAUTION I Some stores may use the name 
"FR IG ID A IR E '* loosely to identify other 
makes of refrigerators and thus confuse 
the public. Don't be fooled! I f  a refrig
erator does not bear the “ FRIG ID A IRE" 
»h t̂1» plate it ia not a  FRIG ID A IRE and 
will not offer FRIG ID A IRE advantages. 
FRIG ID A IRE is the trade mark of the re
frigerator manufactured only by the FRIG 
ID A IRE division of General Motors._____
ACREAGE—Garden or yard plowing with 
■mall rubber tired tractor. Phone 494 or 
call at Osborn Machinery Co. for estimate.
SPECIA L 
Ory.li Ira, 
Lon«*. So

prices on ««so: n s  Whit* lu.tc. 
lend 12c. Recular 14*. Ethyl 18c. 
Service station. Amarillo highway.

3— Bus- Trave*-Transport or »on
(fA R leaving Wednesday afternoon for 
Oklahoma City, Shawnee. Seminole and 
Holdenviile, Oklahoma. Call 881. Share ex*

WANT to contact trucker to take partial 
load livestock to F t. Worth. W rite box 
1637, Pampa. Tex.

EMPLOYMENT
6— Female Help Wanted
W AN TED : Good negro woman to cook big 
family style dinners. W rite reference and 
experience. W rite , Box 12. Pampa News. 
W ANTED: White girl for general house 
work. Must stay nights. Must have ref
erences. Call 992. _y_,-------■- .. . . . . . _ . J

7— Male,Female Help Wanted
IF  you can sell, see Heck Mosley at 
Duenkel-Carihichael.

MERCHANDISE

34— Good Things to Eat

54— -City Property _
FOR SA L E : 'All «tori mtragy. movable 16 
x 24 ft. $50.00 cash. 1022 N. Duncan. 
SACRIFICE for immediate sale. 5 room 
modem house on East Browning- Near 
Woodrow Wilscn school. Financed. Phone 
674.

YOUR favorite sandwich or beer served 
to your booth on our private dance floor. 
No cover charge. Couples invited. Belve
dere Cafe. Berger highway.

FOR SA LE by Owner: Seven room mod
ern house, floor furnaces, hardwood floors, 
throughout. Excellent condition, trees. 
Loan financed. 526 N* Gray, phone 444.

LIVESTOCK
3 9-—L ¡ vest oc k- Feed - Seeds

SACRFICE lovely 6 room modern house 
almost new. Cook-Adama addition. Phone 
1603 W Odus Mitchell.

W E will have baby chicks of finest qual
ity in Wednesday. See us before you buy. 
Vandover’s Feed Store. Phone 79>.

FOR S A L E : Two lots, 8 room house, barn, 
chicken house, all fenced. $350.00. Rouse 
alone $300. See Mrs. G. W. Orr. Old Mo- 
beetie. Texas.

40— Boby Chicks
N O TICE: W * have 600 White Leghorn 
Cockerel for sale at 8c each while they 
last. Cole’s Hatchery. 82S West Foster.
BA BY CHICKS hatched from 100% blood- 
tested flocks. We have a good selection 
of chicks hatching twice weekly. We can 
supply you with day old pullets if  ordered 
in advance. See our complete line of poul
try equipment. We have in stock kerosene, 
gas and electric brooders. Cole’s Hatchery. 
828 W. Foster. Phone 1161.
BABY CHICKS. Started chicks, pullets. 
Blood tested. Immediate delivery. W rite 
for catalogue. Clarendon Hatchery, Ciar* 
endon. Texas. ____________  ,_____
BABY chicks, Munsons blood tested, rocks, 
reds, wyandottes, buff orpingtona, in 
stock now. All popular breeds on order 
Harvester Feed Co

41— Farm Equipment
FO R S A L E : 8 row John Deer Lister with 
planting attachments. Also one field cul
tivator. See them a t McConnell's Imple
ment Co., ph. 435.

ROOM AND BOARD
*2— Sleeping Rooms

BEDROOM for gentlemen only. Private 
bath. Telephone privilege. Call 1631. 903
East Francis.________________ ■
AMERICAN Hotel has vacancies in 
sleeping rooms and cottages from $2.00 up. 
Save on your rent. 305 N. Gillespie.
COM FORTABLE bedroom, twin beds op
tional. Nice large closets. Outside entrance. 
Close to downtown district, quiet ncigh- 
borhodfl. 405 East Kingsmill. Phone 148.
FOR REN T: Desirable bedroom, adjoining 
bath. Gentleman only. On pavement. 704 
East Francis. Phone 1892.

43— Room and Board
D ESIR A BL E first floor rooms with excel
lent meals. Rooms convenient to bath. 3 
blocks from court house. 219 N. West. Ph, 
2284.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses tor Renf

F IR  R EN T : -J iv e  room modern furnished 
house. On paved street. 322 N. Wynne. 
FOR R EN T : 4 room redecorated, well 
furnished house with garage. 428 N. 
W y n ne._______________________ __________

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

56— Farms and Tracts

57— Out ot Town Property

58— Business Property
FOR SA L E at a  sacrifice: Eat-A -Bite Cafe 
across from high school. Doing good busi
ness. $300. Owner leaving city. 312 N. Cuy-
Ur * '

FIN AN CIA L
61— Money to Loan

T A X  WORRIES?
Make use of one ot our various 
types of LOANS to pay your in, 
come tax and car license. 15 minute
service.
NO WORTHY PERSON REFUSED

SALARY LOAN CO.
Room 3. N atl. Bank Bid«. Ph 303

$5 C A S H  $50
For Auto License,

Taxes, Ett.
Any employed man or woman can 
get the money they need, quickly, 
confidentially and without red tape. 
No security or endorsers.

PAMPA FIN AN CE Co.
Over State Theatre 

10054 S. Cuyler Phone 4501

"Our Aim 
Is To Help You"

Let Us Help You With 
Your Insurance Problems

To insure Is to be thrifty—to be 
far sighted and wise—to be able to 
enjoy "peace of mind.” Why not 
resolve right now to carry adequate 
protection? Let us help you work 
out a plan suited to your par
ticular needs.

LOANS Auto, Truck 
Household Furniture

H. W. WATERS
Insurance Agency

119 W. Foster Phone 339
Ground Floor Smith Building

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
FOR SALK by original nwiivr 1938 Pon- 
tiac sedan, fimt class conditio», phone 613. 
1836 HU1CK coupe $150. 1939 Buiok 40 
S e r i«  sedan $180. 1929 “Model A ” $50.00. 
Take them away from C. C. Matheny's. 
928 W. Foster. Phone 1051.

ARE YOU GETTING  
TH E MOST FOR YOUR  

USED CAR!
We boastfully say that we give 
the best trade-in allowances In 
town on '37—'38—'39 model cars. 
Let us give you a trade-in price 
on a new 1941 Studebaker today.

SPECIAL
1938 FORD DELUXE

4-door Sedan 
A Dandy Value

C O N S U M E R S
SUPPLY CO.

Studebaker Sales & Service 
N. Freight Depot Phone 791

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale

10— Business Opportunity
BU SIN ESS opportunity for few hundred 
dollars cash. Phone 481W, 625 N. Rus
sell.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Professional Service

DOES your oven control work properly 
for baking those cakes and biscuits? Let 
experienced men adjust your gas range. 
Paul Crossman, ph. 2110.

15B— Air Conditioning
TIME to think of those air-conditioners. 
Summer will be here before ike realize it. 
Let ub give you an estimate on your job. 
Des Moore, phone 192.

17— Flooring and Sanding
SMOOTH, shining floors, easy to clean. 
F or  sanding estimates call Lovell's. Ph. 62.

18— Building-Materials
WARDS Cabinet Shop has the proper 
machinery to make the screens you’ll need. 
They’ll f it  better. Let's get ready for 
spring. Call 2040.

19— Nursery and Gardening
B P E & A L  FOR SPR IN G : M  ntc* China« 
elm trees 2 feet up. 100 Best Everbearing 
Gem Strawberry plants. 10 assorted fruit, 
2 feet up. Peach, plum, apricot, apple, etc. 
6 heavy grape vines, assorted. 2 rosebuds. 
4 feet trees. All prepaid for 5.00. Other 
sizes and varieties surplus bargains. Gov
ernment inspected. Established 1007. Plain- 
view Nursery, Plainview, Texafe.

21— Upholstering-Refinishing
OUR careful workmanship will make your 
old piece« look like now again. Spears 
Furniture Co., Phone 535.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
SPl^ fcA L 'for Monday and Tuesday. Oil 
shampoo and set 60c. $2.50 oil permanent 
$1.00. Elite Beauty Shop. Ph. 768. 318 8.
Cuyjyr._______ _____________ ___ ___
SPEC IA L Tuesdays and Wednesdays each 
wk. Free Dandruff Treatment with each 
shampoo and get- Lela’s Beauty Shop, ph.
2 0 7 . _________________
SPEC IA L Bargain Days for our beautiful 
permanents arc Mondays and Tuesday for 
$1.00. Shampoo and wave set 60c any 
time. Imperial Beauty Shop, 326 S. Cuy-
kr. , _________
TA K E advantage o f our $3.00 perman
ent wave for $1,50. You’ll be pleased 

It. Knbody'i Beauty Shop, 
Palace, ph. 414.

N EW LY decorated unfurn. 3 R. house on 
E . Browning, bills pd. to couple $20.00. 
2 R. unfurn. mod. house on N. Warren 
$12.60. d o se  in unfurn. duplex $20.00. 
S R. unfurn. duplex. 4 R. to side, bills pd. 
$27.50, each side c r  entire house at at
tractive rental, John L . Mikesell. ph. MK>. 
FOR REN T : Four room house, newly dec
orateti. Lprge closed-in sleeping porch. Ph.
2235. Unfurnished. , _______  "■

2 room furnished stucco 
Bills paid. 1010

FOR REN T: 
house with good garage.
K« id S t . _____________________________ ____
FOR REN T : Three room modern house. 
Bills paid, close in. See Mike at Mike’s
Cafe. 119 S. Cuyler. ________________
FOR REN T : 2 room house unfurnished. 
Ju st east of Cole’s Hatchery. Inquire 828
W. Foster. Cole's Hatchery.________
FOR R EN T : Two room furnished house, 
bath and wash house. One block from 
pavement. Hamrick’s Saw Shop, 112 East 
Field St.

FOR RFNT
2-room modern house, well furnish
ed Including Electrolux Refrigerator. 
Very close in. All bills paid. To 
couple only.

*5.00 Per Week 
PAMPA PAWN SHOP

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR R EN T : Nice furnished apartment. 
Private bath. Couple only. Electric refrig
eration, garage, closein. 413 N. Yeager. 
Phone 853J.
NICE two room furnished apartment. Tele- 
phonc and qnHties furnished. 625 N. West. 
FOR REN T : South side of duplex, 3 rooms 
nicely furnished including Electrolux, gar
age, bills paid. Inquire 434 N. Carr. Ph. 
1275 W.

FOR REN T : Two room furnished apart
ments. See Mrs. Payne. 636 8outh Ballard. 
FOR R EN T: Two rcom modern furnish
ed apartment, electric refrigeration. Pri- 
vatc bath. BUI» paid. 621 East Franck*. 
FOR R E N T : Five and three room effi
ciency apartments. Conviently arranged. 
Bills paid. Excellent neighborhood. 1200 
Mary Ellen. Apply at Apt. 8.
FOR R EN T : Furnished apartment, frigi- 
daire. B ills paid. 911 _Eaat_Browning. 
FOR R EN T : 8 room unfurnished apart
ment. Private bath. Hardwood floors. Ve
netian shades. Garage. 421 N. Purviancc.

with 
over Crystal*

MERCHANDISE
28— M iscel laneous

SRPT1C tank, «nil m u  ,.onl« rlr-.nfH 
tompm.atinn Good tiard piano ISO. Ahn 
« n m lr.U r new tra t, far rain. Storey 
Plumbing Co., ph. «350.

29— New Mattresses
FOR your m ittr« .., problems, we have 
springs, mattresses, all sizes and kinds. 
Being reliable, dependable, efficient. 20 
yrs, exp. Prices right. Pr. 633. Ayers. 8ons

30— Household Goods
USED studio divan $15.50. Bedroom suite! 
•$6.00. Used breakfast set $10.00. Moore's 
new and used Furniture Co., Phone 268,
41» g, Cuyle r . _____________ m
FO R B A L E : Repossessed Maytag ironer. 
Small monthly payments to take up bal
ance due. Plains Maytayr Co.. phone 1644. 
fW O  place living room suite $16.95. An
other which makes a full bed $29.95. New 
«Hit«« from $44.96 to $72.9». Irwin’s 

Used Furniture Store. 605 W

FOR REN T : Three room apartment. New
ly decorated. Adults cnlyl Houk Apart
ments. 418 North West. Ph. 984.

FOR R EN T : .3 room modern duplex fur
nished. Private bath, garage. Water paid.
1020 East Francis. Phone 1292.
NICELY furnished 2 room upstairs apart
m en t Plenty builtins, telephone, hard
wood floors. 807 East B rowning.
FO R REN T : 8 room modern garage npt. 
Two room apartment. These arc nicely 
furnished, including electric refrigeration. 
Bifls paid. Cloaein. Murphy apartments.
117 N. Gill hide. ______  __
FOR R EN T : 8 rcoqn modern furnished 
apartment, private bath. $20.00 per menth. 
B ilb  not paid. 715 N. Hobart. Shown by
appointment. Phone 514. _______
FOR REN T: 4 room modern unfurnished 
duplex. Private bath. 714 East Kingaanill. 
Phone 421. ^
TWO room furnished apartment. Modem, 
near school. $16.00 month 3 room furnish
ed house. Bills paid. $20.00. Apply Tom'a 
Place, Canadian highway.

‘37 PONTIAC Coupe. Heater and 
radio. Exceptionally clean.. $295 

*35 CHEV. Std. 4-d. Sedan...... $165

Lewis-Coffey Poniiac Co.
6 — PONTIAC — 8 

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

1936 CHEVROLET Sedan. New 
paint, motor has been thoroughly 
reconditioned. You will find real 
transportation In this car. Come 
in and look it over.

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler 4c Plymouth 

315 W. Foster Phone 346

Red Hot
Used Car Specials

All Makes . . . All Models
Easy Terms

Your Present Car In Trade
Here’s Good News For You 

1939 FORD Deluxe 
1939 PLYMOUTH 2-door Deluxe 
1939 CHEVROLET Coupe 
1939 DODGE 4-d. Deluxe 
1941 PLYMOUTH 4-d. Special Dlx. 
1941 CHEVROLET 2-d. Deluxe 
Bargains — Bargains — Bargains

Purs ley Motor Co.
Dodge-Plymouth Dealers 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

Do You Want a

GOOD C L E A N  
U S E D  C A R ?
Then drop in at the Tex Evans 
Used Car Lot, across from the 
Post Office. Tex Evans cars 
have been carefully checked by 
their expert mechanics and 
carry a written guarantee. Ytou 
will find a good selection of 
late model cars that are clean, 
and you’ll agree they are 
“tops.”

SEE THEM TODAY

T E X  E V A N S
BUICK CO., INC.

Oaed Oar Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1117

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

for 

l-b 96* W.

54— C ity Property
M»H SA L E : Three room frame modern 
house, To h» movfil $500. Phrne 308.
FOR SALKi Four room modern house in 
en*t part of town. Loan financed. Phone
3 0 8 . ____ ______ ________
FOR SA L E : Two room house and furni-

Iture- Corner lot, 1011 R fpWy.___________
2 R. mod. house in y f.  Pampa on 
nice E. fpent lot new price only $560.00. 
Block of land in Talley Add. $80040. 20
by 40 «tore Bidg. in splendid condition, 
to move. $550.00. Lot with foundation 
all plumbing connection and cesspool 

* 1 $100.00. 100 ft. front near Amarillo high-

L  . hr
nnhly priced I Jn~ St. pavement. Financed $9MB. John 
f .  ‘ L. Miluvtclt, Ph. W .

See These Cars 
and S A V E !

'34 Ford Coupe $ 45 
'35 Ford Coach 125 
'35 Chev. Coach 115 
'36 Ford Coupe 135 
'37 Ford Coupe 150 
'39 Ford Coupe 350

Tom Rose (Ford)
"In Pomp

, PHONE 141

•  ANSWERS TO  
CRANIUM  CRACKERS

Questions on Editorial Page
1. The British liner Athenia was 

sunk off Ireland with a loss of 112 
llws; the Oerman freighter Olinda 
was sunk In the South Atlantic by 
the British cruiser Ajax.

2. Russia invaded Finland Nov. 
30, 1939; Italy invaded Greece Oct. 
28, 1940.

3. Hitler Invaded Denmark and 
Norway April 9, 1940, starting a 
string of surprise assaults that led 
to the fall of six European, nations.

4. Sidi BaIrani. Egypt, was cap
tured by Italians in August, retaken 
by British In December.

5. Winston Churchill said, "Give 
us Oie tools and we will finish the 
Job,” in his speech on Feb. 9, re
porting on British successes in Af
rica and appealing for U. S. aid.

Six Fliers Die In 
Plane Collision

WASHINGTON. March 18 (JP) — 
The navy department announced to
day that six men attached to the 
aircraft carrier Yorkton were killed 
yesterday In a collision of two planes 
they were maneauvering over the 
Pacific ocean.

The men were:
Lieutenant (JG ) Frank Mason 

Robinson, of Springfield, Mass.
Ensign Kirby Leo Berry, of Nor

man. Okla.
Stephen K. Nyezso, chief radio

man, of Washington. D. C.
James Stewart McLendon, radio

man second class, of Raleigh, N. C.
Benjamin Daniel Christian, radio

man second class, of Danville. Va
Miller Ora DeJarnett, aviation 

machinist third class, of Drum 
wrlght, Okla.

The exact location of the man
euvers during which the crash oc
curred. and details of the accident 
were not disclosed.

The bodies oi the two officers 
have been recovered, the department 
said.

Knights Templar 
Grand Commander 
Visits Canadian
SiKsi«l To Th* NF.W8

CANADIAN, ■ March 18—Claude 
Cross of Fort Worth, deputy grand 
commander of Knights Templars. 
Texas, was here last week to make 
annual inspection of the Canadian 
commandery.

Howard Brillhart. Perryton, was 
the candidate for degree work.

Naceeb Abraham is commander 
of the local lodge.

U e l B i i e f s

NEW YORK. March 18 (A P )—Tbc »toek 
market generally regained its composure 
today after a  mild shake-out blamed main
ly oil a revival of war nt-rvouanetm.

Transfert* for the full proceedings ap
proximated 400,00' shares,

^ ~ futaftp. [ __ . T. ....
UP 1.15rto $1.80 a bale when Representative 
Woodrum, in the house debate on the $7,- 
000,000,000 British aid appropriation men 
sure, »aid the administration comtamplate* 
spending $ 10 0 ,000,000 fo r  cotton to »hip to 
Britain.

Among the better stock performers were 
senior issues of Internaional Paper A Pow
er and1 General Gas which touched new 
highs for the year. Others In the resistant 
class includ«d N. YY. Shipbuilding, New 
port News Shipbuilding. Bath Iron Works. 
Dow Chemical.^Eastman Kodak, J .  C. Pen
ney. U. S. Steel, oBeing, U. S. Rubber, 
Sastu Fe. Atlantic Coast Line, American 
Smelting and General Motors. ■

Laggards most o f the day included 
Chrysler. Bethlehem Steel. Westinghouse, 
United Aircraft. CrUeible Steel, and Sears 
Roebuck.

Bonds were steady.
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Four Nea Id 
Skill Lead To 
CRy's Capture

DONDON, March 18 </P) — Pour 
men In a skiff led the way for a 
liberation" fleet which stole up to 

the British Somaliland coast under 
protection of naval guns at mid
night Saturday, the government said 
today, and recaptured Berbera. the 
colony’s capital.

By 9:20 a. m.. Sunday, the min
istry of Information recounted, the 
subsequent lauding force of Indian. 
Somaliland, and Arab troops and 
RAF armored cars had wrested the 
town from the Italians who entered 
it when the British withdrew last 
August.

Reoccupation of the city was an
nounced yesterday.

A two-point landing was effected, 
the ministry went on. quoting a 
cable from the port of Aden. The 
landing parties were guided by a 
photographic outlay of the Italian 
defenses made previously by RAF 
planes.

“Just before the zero hour one of 
our warships crept in as near to 
the coast as possible and lowered a 
tiny, skiff,” the' account said.

“In the skiff were three meen un
der command of a lieutenant. Their 
task was to mark the landing beach 
without being detected by the ene
my.

“After what seemed an age. a 
signal flushed the success of this 
operation and expectation grew
tense.

“Suddenly at the zero hour the 
dim peace of land and «rater was 
ripped and shattered by the flash 
and thunder of naval gunfire. Away 
on the right, the west wing force 
went into the assault and the way 
had been paved for a Somali force 
to land and advance along the shore 
toward Berbera, about two mites 
distant.
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CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. March 18 (A P )— Butter, re

ceipts 858.131: f irm ; creamery 93 sepre 
80% -31; 92 30 : other prices unchengcd.

Eggs, receipt 16,898 ; f irm ; market un- 
r  hanged.

Poultry live. 18 trucks, steady to f irm ; 
hens, over 5 lbs. 18 ; other prices unchang
ed.

KANSAS C m ’ LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. March 18 (A P) (U S- 

D A L -H ogs: Salable and total 2,500; un
even. cpened 5 to 10 low er; closed fairly 
active around steady with Monday's av
erage: top 7.80 to a ll; good to choice 180- 
250 lbs. 7.05-80; 260-300 lbs. 7.46-70; 140- 
170 lbs. 7.10-65; sows 6.50-85; stock pigs 
700 down.

Cattle: Salable 3,200; total 3.400; calves 
salable and total 400; fed steers and year
lings opening fully steady ; but some buy
ing interests going slow; she stock in light 
supply; heifers slow, Steady; cows fairly 
active, fully steady: no chanp'* bu,u- 
vealers and killing calves; stocker and 
feeder classes slow. • . -*v 0
Kansas fed steers 11.75; good to choice 
around 1400 lbs. weights il.-t> ; stuue w v e  
for 2 loads goed lightweight fed steers. 
Medium short feds downward to 9.25; a 
load good heifers 10.35; most fat co>* 
6.25-7.50; good to choice vcaiers 9.50-1 l.Ouj 
a few 11.50-12.00; a few loads of good 
stockers 9.75-10.40.

Sheep: Salable and total 4.000; no early 
sa les: opening bids around steady; ask
ing higher; best fed iambs held above
10,85.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK _
FORT WORTH. March 18 (A P) (US- 

DA>—Cattle, salable and total 800; calve«, 
salable and total BOO; market active and 
steady to strnne trade In all elauea eat- 
tie and ealves, some sale» higher for the 
two days; mature steers practically absent; 
common and medium yearlings 7.00-9.00: 
good and choice lots 9.50-5.25; bulls 5.50- 
7l26; KQod and choice fa t calves 0.00*10.50; 
common and medium 7.00-8.50, culls 5.50- 
6 .76; about a load of high qualified stock 
calves sold at 13.50 for the steers and 
12.60 for the heifers : most good and choice 
«leer calves 10.50-12.50.

Hcgs, salable 1,600, total 1 3 0 0 ; market 
mostly 20-30c higher than Mondays’ av
erage ; top 7 .80 ; good and choice 180-300 
lb. 7.65-80; good and choice 160-175 lb. 
7.10-176 lb. 7.10-60; pigs 25c higher, 6.50 
down; packing sows strong, mostly 6.25- 
50.

Sheep: Salable and total 1,000; killing 
classes steady; few fairly good woo led 
lambs 10.25; medium grade milk fed lambs 
10.00, early fall shorn lambs 9,85, clipped

clipped

Eaglixk Rugby Vied
In Spring Training 
By Florida Coach

GAINESVILLE. Fla., March 18 
(AP)—If Ahe University ot Florida
turns up with dizzy doings on the 
gridiron next fall—charge it off to 
rugby.

Coach Torn Lieb—who learned a 
few football shenanigans from the 
late Knute Rockne—disclosed today 
he has prescribed the British game 
for his players, using it in spring 
practice to promote open-style play.

Rugby, says the Florida coach, is 
a game with good qualities appre
ciated by few Americans. And, he 
adds, If it is used properly in foot- 
bai’ training, “we can adopt a  lot 
of plays from it.”

•I may be all wet in the use of 
rugby,” he says, “but the game of 
football is coming to it fast, and 
the people who pay to get into see 
a game are entitled to action. The 
open style of play is becoming more 
and more popular, and If we develop 
ball-handlers instead of brutes we 
can utilize this style of play.”

‘A good ’rugger’ team,” explains 
Lieb. "is expert on the lateral pass, 
field-goal kicking and punting on 
the run.”

Hemphill Sends 
11 Men To Army
gpvclal To The NEW S

CANADIAN. March 18—Hemphill 
county now has 11 men In the army.

The local selective draft board 
sent out questionnaires recently to 
those carrying register numbers 40 
to 60.

Last week, questionnaires were 
sent to those of register number 61 
to 100 inclusive.

Other calls are expected and the 
board will have a sufficient number 
of eligible young men from which to 
select the required quota.

Under present conditions, the 
light plane Industry can produce 
12,000 planes annually.

f b l i a w

Loss 01 Berbera

noeily 8.25, 2-year-old wether« 6.00, 
aged wether» 6.50; feeders scarce.

CCBICAGO WHEAT 
CHICAGO. March 18 ^AP)—W heat: 

High Low Close
May  ------------------- 88 86Vi 87*i,-*i
Ju ly  ................................. 05 63 84%-Vi
Bept ____________ ^  86*ft 8$H 85%-Vi

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK 
OKLAHOMA CITY. March 18 <AP) — 

(US^DA)—Cattle: Salable and total 1,800; 
calves 700; killing classes» scarce; mostly 
»teady to stron g ; stockers less active than 
on Monday hut little chanised; load 1,327- 
lb-fed steer» 10.00; odd lots light Steers 
and yearlings 7.50-9.75; little done on short 
fed h eifers: beef cows upward to 7.60 
mostly 6.00-7.00; dinners and cutters 8.75- 
5 .50; load 1.660 lb. bulls 7 .50; other sales 
mostly 625-7.25; vealers and calves scarce; 
most sales fa t calves 7.00-10.00; stocker 
steer calves upward to 18.00: other year
lings and calves mostly 7.00-11.00.

Hogs: Salable 2,000; total 2,475; active 
fully eady; top 7.50 to  city butchers; 
packer* buying freely at 7 .60; good and 
chcice 170-270 lb. butchers largely 7.50 
70 ; light lights and pigs on down to 6.76- 
7 .00; packing sows largely 6.25-50; stags 
5.60-6.00; stock pigs 6.00-60.

Sheep, salable and total 400; old crop 
fed lambs 80 higher; top 1040; most good 
and choice lots 10.00-40; few new crop 
lambs to 11.00; cld ewes 4.00.

ROME, March 18 <*>)—'The Italian 
high command acknowledged today
that British forces had reoccupied 
the British Somaliland port of Ber
bera. capital of the colony, from 
whiçh they withdrew last August, 
under Fascist pressure.

Fall of the port, the Italians said, 
was preceded by a "violent naval 
bombardment."

The daily war bulletin also re
ported fierce fighting wae continu
ing in the Cheren sector of Eritrea, 
with heavy losses on both sides.

The communique disclosed Gen
eral Lorenzlni had been killed Wad
ing his battalions in the Cheren 
front fighting.

On the North African front, the 
Italians said, their troops repulsed 
another British attack on the oasts 
of Giarabub in the southeastern 
Libyan desert.

Classified Ada Get Resulta

Certificate No. 4523
Company No. T.835 

Board of Insurance Commissioner» 
of the State of Texas 

To Whom It  May Concern:
Austin, Texas, February 8. »41 . 
This is to Certify that Starling 

Life, Health and Accident Company 
of Texas, Amarillo, Texas, has ac
cording to sworn statement complied 
with the laws of Texas as conditions 
precedent to its doing buslnew in 
this State, and I have issued to said 
Company a Certificate of Authority 
from this office entitling it  to do 
business in this State for the year 
ending February 28. UM2.

Given under my hand and my peal 
of office at AusUn, Texas, the date 
first above written.

REUBEN WILLIAMS, 
(BEAL) Chairman of the Board

4 )

Vas B u  Down
And UnaUe To 
Eat Or Sleep

Tried Many Things Blit 
Hoyt's Compound Gave Mora 
Relief Than Other Medi
cines, Says Lubbodc Lady.

Mrs. J .  W. Drury. Route 6, Lub
bock,- Texas, states; “I  have had

BUY YOUR

From These

HORIZONTAL
1 Famous name 

in history of 
the stage. -

12 Wall-eyed 
pike.

13 Furnished 
with a sole.

14 To ac
knowledge.

16 Grafted.
17 Slatted box.
18 Century 

plant fiber.
19 Duct.
20 Horse’s 

trappings-
21 Lion's home.
22 Viscous.
24 Woolly.
27 Small island.
30 To think.
31 Trappings.
32 Flower 

leaves.
34 To abhor.'
35 And.
37 Dibbles.
41 Pennies.
45 Licks up.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

=eu
B O P

r:m

49 To walk.
50 Beer.
51 Songs for 

single voices.
52 Empty.
53 Opposite of 

cold.
55 He was a ——■ 

of fine stage 
plays.

56 He lived
a lm o st------
years.
VERTICAL

48 Mountain pass 1 Lady.

75"

3 0

5 T

2 Branches of 
learning.

3 Born.
4 To get away.
5 F lat car.
6 Blank metal 

die.
7 Network.
8 Poems.
9 Chart.

10 Greedy.
11 Short letter.
12 He ------ or

trained the
T

biggest stars 
,  of his day.

15 Rovers.
20 Large inn.
22 Genus of frogs
23 He had -----

standards of 
acting.

25 Monkey.
26 Insect egg.
28 Ocean.
29 Upright shaft. 
33 Kind of '

poisoning.
36 To make 

terneplate.
38 Acidity. '
39 Horseback

game- __ „ 1
40 Glided*
42 Close.
43 Food 

container.
44 State of bliss,
45 Plot of grass
46 Wings.
47 Saucy.
51 Spain (abbr.) 
54 Form of ‘1 .”

S P E C I A L S
40 Chevrolet Coupe $550
39 Chevrolet Coupe $450
39 Chev. Twn. Sed . . .  $525
39 Ford Tudor $450
38 Chevrolet Coupe . . $375 
37 Chev. Twn. Sed. $325
40 Ford Pickup $490

CULBEBSOM
C H E V R O L E T

Phone 366

MRS. J. W. DRURY

gas pains and indigestion for fif
teen years which caused me to loot 
much sleep. I  was unable to eat
any sweets.”

“After taking two bottles of Hoyt’» 
Compound. I now am able to get 
my sleep at night and am not 
bothered with nervous indigestion 
or gas pains. I recommend Hoyt's 
Compound very highly.”

Hoyt’s Compound is recommend
ed and sold by the Cretney Drug 
Store and by all druggists in this 
section.

I f  Y o r ' tc

W i s e  . . .

................ You'll enroll tonight
(before it's too late) in BYRON 
£. LOPP'S CLASS.

Leorn • , , • .

"Modernized Selling" 
"Personal Development" 
and "Customer Analysis"

District Court Room
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WWSM Æ  
HE W AKES UP 
„HE'LL SHINE AGAIN

By FRED HARMAN

TH FOX ?  NO0ODY. KNOWS,trlE R £5 1h'OME THOUSAND WHO'S trO HE'S ThE  C L EV ER E ST _ROAO 
AGENT THAT EvER-iE.RROR.i-rE 
THIS COUNTRY —  HE’ S  PLELJT

-DOLLARS TUE TH> OUCHESS 
ON A CATTLE DEAL,  BU T  
"DON’T LET TH’ FOL S E T  IT  
AvjAT FROtA YDU, RYDER/,

Take It or Leave ItALLEY OOP
. . . .S O  H ELP ME HANNAH, 
I ’LL M A K E A LIA R O U T

O P  H IS T O R Y / / ___ y

. E IT H E R  YO U K IC K  IN 
W ITH  T H A T  J E W E L E D  

G IR D L E  O R . . . __ ^

/ALL RIGHT, YOU FA T 
S W A B , NOW  I ’LL SPEAK MV 
P IE C E .... H IS TO R Y  SAYS YOU 
R E T U R N E D  IN TR IU M P H  

\  F R O M  E G Y P T  T O  J  
S n  R O M E , B U T ...

I.O C T A V IA K  
R O M E , MADE 
A , B A R G A IN  / 1 
WITH Y O U ? ?  I ^
h a h ; a s  if  \
A C A E SA R  1 
HAD NEED ID  
BARGAIN WITH 

\  ANYONE* S

^  t h i s  G u y ’s  \l 
TOUGH ... G IVE ^  
HIM T H E  W ORKS, 
B E F O R E  / Z T ~ i 
HE CAUSES /OKAY. 

. TROUBLE* \C H IE F

I  ST llL  HAVE NT
BROKEN THE y  MAYBE W E  E 

BOTTLE/ j S  BETTER OPEN fc
__  -W  THE BOTTLE AND

¿ / DO THE CHRISTEN-
=<----  V INQ WITH A SQUIRT

I  HIT IT  
T h r e e  t im e s
ALREADY. BUT 
TH IS BOTTLE- 
JU S T  WONT 

BREAK! J t

I .  HILDA GRUBBLE, 
CHRISTEN T H E E , 
‘'CEILING Z E R O */

W E L L , HIT, 
IT AGAIN ! 
ITS GOTTA 

B E  BROKEN 
HO MAKE IT 

OFFICIAL /

YOU'LL ■’.-¿HD
c o u r a g e :  t o  
,  TA KE. T H IS ,  

E R I C .  S IT  , 
D O W N - ]

T W E N T Y  FO U R HOURS 
T O  S E E  -  F O R  T H E

L A S T  T IM E ----- ALL THE
■ LOVELY TH IN GS O F

TH E W O R L D -----------
AND THEN — IT'LL 

B E  D A R K . ,

TH AT BLOW  ON T H E T p * Al 
HEAD INJURED AN OPTICAL \ TRY 
N E R V E -T H E R E  IS NOTHING /TELI 
SU R G E R Y  CAN D O  FOR / I'M  < 
Y O U .Y O U R  C O N D ITIO N - S B l 
WILL G .R O W -W O R S E --  L _

Y O U 'V E  
EXAMINED M E, 
D O C  ,W H A T S  

T H E  V ER D IC T :

verves, i  MUS‘ iuvestksate. I  mu$' go
TO MS HOME, AMD FIND WAT IS WROMS

f  IF IT IS TRUE THAT 
BA6SILA HAS RECOVERED, 

THEM SOMETHWe IS NB0N6. 
PERHAPS THE (JERMS WERE 
FROM THE MIRONS BOTTLE. 
PERHAPS THEY A R E  NO 

GOOD— AND MV ENTIRE 
k PLAN OF SABOTAGE 

WILL MEET WITH A
° ^ > A 1 L U R E  l y j  j

HIM IN, MVRTLE, JUST A S  
VOU ALWAYS HAVE

StAOTWOV.'. GEE. , NT TAKT, I  
ÙCfcSS JÎ.VT- SWOOVDVAT 
B Z  %VAMZO T O R  « t \ N 6  SO  
SOOR ON TAZ VDORVO ««• 
AVTZR LOSiVAG A RO*aZ  
V.VKZ TAKT ■- OV C O U R SE ,\T 
WASN'T TAZ PALOYP S'

.FAULT —

PRETTY 
HOW ? SAMZ ,L  TAlVLSC 

THZ 6\UV H A S HZR
LLZRNZ TO 
PVAYiHfe AROOHO 
DZZP THE VOAY 
S H E  VS *. _ „ , f r

t  • * »

VFW Commander 
Speaks In Amarillo

National unity, secured through 
the preparedness, promotion of 
Americanism, and care for widows 
and orphans of veterans, and vet
erans themselves, was the theme of 
a speech by Dr. Joseph C. Menendez, 
chief of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars of the United States, delivered 
last night in the Municipal audito
rium at Amarillo.

Preceding the national command
er’s talk, a concert was played by 
the Sam Houston Junior High 
school band of Amarillo, directed 
by 8. M. Bagwell.

After his speech, the national 
* commander was honored with a re

ception at the Herring hotel.
Introduction of Commander Men

endez was by Tom H. Carter of Lub- 
« bock. Texas commander of the V. 

F . W
Among visiting veteran and auxil

iary officials on the stage were E. 
J .  Kenney, VFW district 9 auxiliary 
president; Paul D. Hill, district chap
lain; L. R. Franks, commander of 
post 1667, aU of Pampa.

Other Pampans attending the 
program were Mrs. Nellie Ford, D. E. 
Cedi. Fred Fender, and Reuben On-

Last night marked the first time 
In several years that a VFW com- 
mander-in-chief had visited the 
Panhandle.

Civil Service Exams
Civil service examinations for the

* positions described below were an
nounced by the United States Civil 
Service commission today. Appli-

*  cations will be accepted at the com
mission's Washington office not later 
than the closing dates specified. 
The salaries are subject to a 3V4 
per cent retirement deduction.

Laboratory mechanic In fuel rat
ing, with salaries ranging from 
$1,620 to $2,000 a year, National Bu
reau of Standards. Department of 
Commerce. Responsible experience In 
the operation, testing, or mainte
nance of Internal-combustion engines 
including experience In rating fuels

* with a CFR engine is required. Ap
plications must be filed not laler 
than April 17. 1941.

Meteorologist In any specialized 
branch, with salaries ranging from 
$2.600 to $56,000 a year Separate 
employment lists will be set up In 
sOch specialized branches as clima
tology-. dynamic meteorology. And 
radiomctcorograpliy. Completion of 
a four-year college coursa with ma
jor study In meteorology or a closely 
related subject is required, as well 
as professional experience in mete
orology. Applications will be rated as 
received until December 31, 1941.

Supervisor and assistant super
visor of education. $3 200 and $2,600 
• year, respectively; teacheri of in
dustrial arts and of remedial read- 

.  tng, $1,800 a year; National Train
ing School for Boys, Department of 
Justice. Completion of a four-year 
college course Is required plus ap
propriate professional experience in 

“ the field of education. Applications 
must be filed not later than April 7,mi.

Full information as to the require
ments for these examinations, and

Tuesday , m a r c h  is , 1941

SERIAL STORY

DOLLARS TO DOUGHNUTS
BY EDITH ELLINGTON C O P Y R IG H T . I S S I .  

N E A  S E R V IC E . IN C .

Y E S T E R D A Y «  T h e  s i r i .  T o b y  
M aster« , is  c e r ta in  Ile a  tr ic e  can  
Bad  a  la b  a t  I lu n t ln s x . i l  ». B e a 
t r ic e  In tro d u ce»  b e ra e lf  n r B e e  
D a rla , u n em ployed  » te n u sra p h e r. 
S h e  te l ls  T o b y  th a t  abe baa been 

bad o u t o f  Ih e r  ro o m , th a t  h er 
e a c h  r e s e r v e  la th e  “18*1 d itc h -’ 
tu a d . T o b y  lao lo to  th a t  oho co m e 
*•  th e  a p a r tm e n t T o b y  sb n rro  
w ith  a n o th e r  te o r k ln s  c J r l ,  V e ra .

1 ^  -a a o
“WHO ARE YOU?"

CHAPTER VII
fJTHE apartment was on the 

’ fourth floor of a walk-up in 
Flat bush. As Toby Masters turned 
the key In the lock, she told 
Beatrice gaily, “We have to be 
careful not to get up from a chair 
too suddenly, or we knock each 
other down.”

B ut when the door opened, Bea
trice saw that the apartment had 
been lovingly decorated. There 
was a studio couch doing duty as 
a sofa. I t  was covered in gay, 
flowered linen.

“I  made that myself. Remnants 
from Huntington’s, at employe dis
count,” Toby explained.

There were two club chairs, 
“Reduc&l,” said Toby. There was 
a long table with a radio, maga
zines, a clgaret box and a really 
handsome lamp.

“Here's the kitchenet.” It had 
been managed out of a closet. 
Shelves held dishes, pots, a can
ister of coffee, a tiny bread box. 
Underneath was a tiny sink, a 
two-burner gas stove, and a lit
tle cabinet hung above the stove. 
“That’s our grocery cupboard. 
Spaghetti, canned soup, other stuff 
we keep for the end of the week 
when we’re broke. . .

" I  think it’s lovely,” Beatrice 
said.

“Wait till you see our bedroom!”
Their bedroom was smaller, if 

possible, than the living room. 
Two narrow, headless beds and a 
tall chest of drawers crowded it 
so that you could barely navigate 
from door to closet. “The beds 
are simply twin mattresses on 
twin springs with legs. Clever, 
huh? The chest belongs to Vera, 
so I contributed the full-length 
mirror on the closet door instead 
of a bureau.”

« • *
T^ERA, it developed, had already 

i  . arrived. “But it’s her night to 
i get dinner. I  suppose she ran 

down to the corner for some-
th in g .”
T h hate to inconvenience you,” 
Beatrice murmured. , “Perhaps 
your friend isn't going to like my 
being here. . .

“Vera? you don’t know her! 
(> Why, last winter, a reporter friend 
■ of hers—a male mind vou!—spent

weeks on that studio couch, while 
I locked our door every night with 
a key from the five-and-ten, and 
put on my winter coat every 
morning to navigate to the bath
room!"

Beatrice couldn’t help laughing. 
She was still laughing wher the 
door opened, and a tall, amaz
ingly beautiful girl with coat black 
hair walked in.

Toby cried, “Vera, where have 
you been? Not even a package? 
Do you mean to say you didn’t 
start dinner?”

“O f course, I  didn’t start dinner. 
I  have seven cents, exactly. I  for
got to mention it this morning.” 

“Well, where have you been?” 
“Walking around the block with 

Terry.”
Toby turned to Beatrice. “Terry 

is one o f Vera’s insanities. He’s a 
photographer, without a grain of 
common sense. He spends his 
money for films, flash bulbs, 
chemicals and $100 cameras, on 
the instalment plan. And right 
now, he’s dow nstair* waiting for 
Vera to get m e talked around to 
inviting him up here for dinner. 
Isn’t that it, Vera? You have seven 
cents and Terry’s probably got 
one.”

Vera sank down into a chair 
and stretched out her long, lovely 
legs. “As a m atter of fact, Toby, 
that’s i t  I  thought maybe he had 
some money, so I  phoned him, 
b u t - ”

“You thought maybe he had 
some money!” Toby’s sarcasm was 
devastating. “Well, go on down 
and haul him up here. No, wait. 
Here's a dollar. Send him around 
to the delicatessen, first.”

Beatrice opened her handbag. 
“Toby, le t me. A fter all, I ’m the 
one who—•”

“Yes, I  forgot to tell you,” Toby 
put in, carelessly, to Vera. “This 
is Bee Davis, she’s spending the 
night with us. I'm taking her 
down to the store in the morning 
to see about a job.”

Beatrice handed $2 to Vera. 
Vera stared down at the money. 
“Lady, are you cracked? Do you 
think we’re feeding a regiment? 
There’s  ju st four o f us, you know, 
and potato salad at 20 cents a 
pound, and bologna at—”

Toby dived for the money. 
“Don’t take It. I t ’s her last ditch 
fundi”

"B u t I ’ve crossed the ditch. I ’ve 
practically got a job!” Beatrice in
sisted.

Vera said, “All right. We’ll 
celebrate. Spiced beef and pickiqg 
herring. What kind of cake do you 
like?”

“C h e e s e  cake,” said Toby. 
“That’s expensive.”

*  *  *

TT  was a gay, completely infor- 
mal meal. They ate off a

wobbly card table set up In the 
living room. Vera made the coffee, 
and everybody helped to unwrap 
the delicatessen packages and slap 
them down ’ on plates. Beatrice 
had never in her life eaten spiced 
beef, pickled herring, hard rolls, 
potato salad and sour green to
matoes. B ut she found them de
licious.

Terry ate enormously, confiding 
between mouthfuls, “Had no 
lunch.” After his second cup of 
coffee, he tilted back the spindly 
bridge chair and remarked, “What 
a harem! Three beautiful girls 
and all for met I wish I  had the 
price of a movie, kids.”

“But instead,” said Vera, “you 
have some films to develop. I  feel 
it coming on. Eat and run, that’s 
you.”

“Well, yes. As a matter of
fact. . . .”

Vera got up and threw his hat 
at him. “Get out ol here! Pig!” 

Toby leaped to her feet. “Wait 
a minute. There’s the little matter 
of dishes, my boy.”

Terry hunched his broad shoul
ders and shivered. “Dishes!” Then 
his eye lighted on Beatrice. “Hey, 
I ’m not the only guest around 
here. Make her help m e!”

The dishtowel in her fingers, 
watching him expertly dunking a 
cup into hot soapy water, Beatrice 
realized that this was the first 
time in her life she had ever ac
tually helped with this task that 
inevitably followed every meal 
she had ever eaten. She was 
clumsy, and he sneered a t her. 
“Don’t dab! Wipe!”

He took the towel out of her ■ 
hand, at last. “A fine wife you’ll 
make some miserable man. Go on 
in there and decorate the sofa. A t 
least, you’re  good at that.”

His eyes narrowed. “You know,
I  keep having the feeling that I ’ve 
seen you before. Somewhere. 
That little tilt to your chin— the 
way you wear your hair— You 
remind me of something. It’s 
vaguely swimming Ground in the 
back of my head. Some kind of 
an opulent scene goes with It—I 
can't think.”

“You must be mistaken,” she 
heard herself saying coolly. “I’ve 
never seen you before in my life.” 

“Yes, yes, I know. But I ’ve 
seen you. I used to be a publicity 
cameraman, you know. Montauk 
Point, Miami Beach, Palm Springs 
—swell resort hotels— ”

“That must account for the 
opulent scenes,” said Beatrice. 
“You’ve got me mixed up with 
someone else.”

Terry’s eyes were still narrowed 
and speculative. “Maybe. But 
who’s the gal I ’ve got you mixed 
up with?”

(To Be Continued)

/ I  D O N ’T  M IN D  YOU ' 
P LA Y IN ’ IN  T H ’ S L O P  

.A  W H IL E  - -  I T ’S  NATURAL 
W ITH  K I D S - B U T  
R O L L  Y O U R  P A N T S  /  

. UP O U T  O F  IT* /

YEH B U T
R O L L

THEM U P
OUT OF IT

CAN S E E

THE B L IN D F O L D S

By M ERRILL BLOSSEIThe ChristeningFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDSapplication forms, may be obtained 
from V. Darnell, Secretary of the 
Board of U. S. Civil Examiners, at 
the post office or customhouse in 
this city, or from the Secretary of 
the Board of U. S. Civil Service 
Examiners, at any first- or second- 
class post office.

Federal excise tax on lubricating 
oil during 1910 amounted to $34.- 
420.051—an Increase of 15 per cent 
over the previous year's collections.

YOU DIDN’T" 
HAVE TÖ  HIT . 
IT THAT HARD/

YOU CANT CHRISTEN A N Y -
T h in g  w it h o u t  a  w o m a n / 
THEY ALWAYS d o  th e
BO TTLE-BREA K IN G — AND HILDA 

WON’T  TALK/

WHATD 
YOU BRING 
HILDA HERE 

F O R ?  ,
It Is estimated that motor ve

hicle operators paid 89 per cent of 
the 1940 gasoline taxes.

HOLD EVERYTHING

By A L CAPINi ghtInto theLI'L ABNER
T - T W E N T Y  

FO U R H O URS f -
T H E . P R O C E S S  It 

A T E R R iB L Y  
S W IF T  O N E . 

YOU W IL L  B E .-  
TOTALLY B L IN D -  

IN P E R H A P S -  
T W E N T Y  FOUR 

H O U R S.

THANKS, DOC.'

■Ml »V H U  MHVKC m e T. M «10 u J  «AT. o ir By ROY CRANI
B L A te s ;  h e 's  COMINâ! he’s  w a lk -^i 
IMS IUTO OUR TRAP.* VOU’RE TO LET

Come Into My ParlorWASH TUBBS

W c call il a pup tent, but literally it means ‘in the dog 
house!’ "

FUNNY BUSINESS

The Usual TriangleBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTU

C O U T « .’LNZ'Æ 
&OOTï> , t «  
ZAVUlN* T ot?  
TH ’ GOY *.

“I get more pep into my sea stones this way P



LeFors Pugilists To Fight Iu A 
Behun Bout With Harvesters

Sagebrush

Stasik
•  you can always depent on Mary 

Nelson to ask her teacher to re
peat a question lour or five times.

•  Miss Zenobia McFarlin was 
asking her salesmanship class to 
come up some time other than the 
class period to Inspect the contents 
of the desks In the commercial 
room.

• Jess Lloyd Walker Is in the 
market for a secretary to aid In 
fretting out his circular love letters.

•  A stitch In time saves two in 
th$ bush.

•  What some people are wonder
ing Is why Mark Bratton is referred 
to as "Dynamite” and Elaine Daw
son as "Nitro-glycerine."

• The fad of wearing bows has 
almost stooped Since the boys start
ed collecting bows, the poor girls 
can't wear them anymore!

•  Miss McFarlin stated to a par
ticularly bright group of shorthand 
students that it was human nature 
for people to make mistakes but 
not as many as they did.

•  Helen Lewis was flashing a 
beautiful diamond in the shorthand 
class and emphatically stating it 
Was a "birthday present” from her 
boy friend. Now, Helen, you’re not 
hiding a secret, are you?

•  Jane Crouch, petite blond 
Sophomore, has recovered from an 
appendicitus operation. Glad you're 
back, aJne.

•  “Romance runs In the family.” 
says Flint Berlin, "so how can T 
help It if l  like brunettes.” Now how 
about it, Neva Lon???

•  Why does the army want boys j 
anyhow, we heard several forlorn 
girl* moaning—"Oh, why can't 11 
go too—I'd look awfully cute in a 
uniform!”

•  La Vaughn Dixon seems to be 
trying to keep herself company in 
history, by dropping her notebook 
three times in succession. It kept 
Mr. Steele company too.

•  Troy Boyles grabbed a tube of 
lipstick from a girl, took the cap 
off and exclaimed—“If you dont 
mind I prefer—strawberry."

•  Pat Flanigan has cut his hair. 
He is improving rapidly. First a 
tie, now a haircut. What is this 
world coming to
',-“egb/rxand.cimis

•  Helen Dudley and John 1-om 
McCoy'. two of Pampa s ace d hat
ers declare that Abilene is a jinx 
to them.

Last year at the National Band 
Contest held there John Tom left 
a new pair of shoes sitting under 
Ms bed.
' This year at the debating contest 

Helen pulled the same stunt and 
kdt a  new pair of shoes reposing 
idly under her bed.

•  Combs have been in great de
mand since all the pictures for the 
annual have been taken. Girls rush 
all over school trying to find just 
one comb for their drooping tresses.

Series of Rotarian 
Talks Closes With 
Speech by Tedesco

Manoah Teide Tedesco. composer, 
critic, and conductor, of Chicago, 
will speak In assembly tomorrow. 
He will be the concluding speaker 
of the 1M1 institute of Interna
tional understanding sponsored lo
cally by the Pampa Rotary club.

The lecturer is a creative artist 
of . world understanding, who has 
dedicated himself to developing pub
lic Interest in the fine arts and the 
finer things of the spirit. During 
the past few years Mr. Tedesco has 
made a distinctive reputation for 
himself as a forum leader; Inter
preting to audiences throughout the 
United States the progress of Amer
ican cultural creativeness.

Mr. Tedesco will also speak at 8 
o'clock Wednesday night in the high 
school auditorium

Gret'n Ann Bruton 
Succeeds Buzzard As 
Councilor-At-Large

Gret'n Ann Bruton. 15-year-old 
junior is the first girl ever to be 
elected Councilor-at-large of the 
Student Council for the coming year, 
tihe will be one of the delegates to 
fro to the Port Arthur conference the 
19th of March. She succeeds Ross 
Butsard who was elected councilor- 
at-large last year.

I t  is the duty of the councllor- 
at-large to organize the Student 
Council a t the beginning of the 
coming year. To be elected to this 
office Is considered a high honor, 
and a lot of work. Two of the three 
elected In the past have become the 
next president of the council.

ANSWERS TO WHERE 
WOULD tO U  FIND—

1. A trading town on the River 
Ora In Western Russia.

2. Washington. D. C.
3. One of the oldest parts of 

the Houses of Parliament in London; 
reported hit by bombs.

4. A striped African antelope.
6. Under the 8t. Clair river, from 

Ontario, to Port Huron. 
Mich., opened 1191.

fe. Wisconsin.
1  Pistols, a Willed, city In Flor

ence Province. Italy
fr. An industrial city of southwest- 

gg! an important Junc- 
of the river-rail route between 

and Italy.
miles from New Rochelle.

On March 21 the LeFors boxing 
team comes to the local gym for a 
return bout with the Harvester fight
ers. Pampa went to LeFors week be
fore last, and came off on the short 
end of a 6-3 count. Last Wednes
day the local pugs journeyed to 
Canadian to take on the Wildcats. 
The match was a draw, each team 
winning six lights.

Pampa won all her fights going 
away while those they dropped were 
close decisions. Richard Stephens 
kaoed his man in 30 seconds of the 
second round for an easy victory.

When LeFors comes here Friday, 
the feature attraction of the eve
ning will be the match between 
Roy Ray. co-captain of the Pampa 
team, and Kenneth Twigg, knock
out artist. Twigg is strictly a slug
ger. while Ray is a first-class boxer 
with a terrific punch. When Pam
pa went to LeFors. Ray was unable 
to fight because of a cut over his 
eye.

Those winning at Canadian for 
Pampa were Stevens over Good—«5 
pounds; Cagle over Hill—75 pounds: 
Campbell over White—85 pounds; 
Sparks over Laughry—105 pounds; 
Stephens KO over Winkle In 2nd— 
115 pounds: and Cornett over Fort 
—155 pounds.

Losers were Gamlin to Ramsey— 
85 pounds; Brooks to Mathers—106 
pounds; Small to Wheller — 115 
pounds; Isbel to Dabhs—125 pounds; 
and Ray to Spurlin—145 pounds.

D. 0. Class History 
Reveals Varied And 
Interesting Highlights

Diversified occupations were In
troduced into Pampa High school 
In 1937-38. During that year eighteen 
students were enrolled In the D. O. 
class. Eight of the eighteen stu
dents. who enrolled dropped out of 
school for various reasons, before 
finishing their first year of D. O. 
This left an enrollment of ten stu
dents.

One out of the ten enrolled In the 
D. O. class again the following year. 
Four have continued working at the 
place where they received their 
training and are earning an average 
of $96.00 per month. Another has 
continued the work for which he 
trained, but with a different em
ployer. He is earning $62.50 per 
month. Still another Is working in 
an allied or kindred occupation and 
is earning $104.25 per month. The 
eighth is in partnership with his 
father In the same kind of business 
in which he trained, but located in 
another town. The other two stu
dents of the 1937-38 D. O. class 
worked at their respective training 
stations after finishing high school, 
until they decided to go to college

Watch for another D. O. class his
tory in the next issue of The U ttle 
Harvester.

G e o r g e  appointed the 
minister of agriculture Oov-

Maybe There's A 
Pencil Collecting 
Mania In P. H. S.

Where do all the pencils come 
from? No one ever seems to buy one, 
yet there are always plenty around. 
Here are ten different answers to 
this problem:

Laveme Covington—“I found It In 
our locker, probably Mary’s.” 

Elizabeth Roberta—"I borrowed It 
from somebody sometime today.” 

Marv Nelson — “I  found it at 
home."

Faye Walker—“My brother-in-law 
gave It to me.”

Juanita Caldwell—“Ernest gave it 
to mee."

Hetty Jo  Tucker—“Got it at the 
bakery ”

Mildred Kyle—“Found it on top of 
the lockers.” •

Nina Turner—“My mother gave It 
to me.”

Many students, including me. lose 
a pencil nearly every day and nev
er see it again. Where do they go? 
Pencils come mysteriously and go 
even more mysteriously.

Fifteen Boys Begin 
New Shop Projects

Under the rupervlsion of Mr. PhD 
Gruber, the shop boys are once 
again starting projects. The obys 
are making the following articles: 

Bill Grossman—birds eye maple 
and walnut table. *

Bobbv Edson—sewing box.
Ira Honlker—foot-stool.
Leymond Hall—birdseye maple and 

walnut lamp.
Jearl Nichols—china cupboard. 
Clarence Simmons—coffee table. 
BUI Bell—occasional table.
Joe Cox—tilt-top table.
Harold Craddock—radio table. 
Ottls Davis—coffee table.
Othel Burnett—smoking stand. 
Richard Kuehl—end table.
John Chesher—haU tree.
Charles Batt—book rack.
Ray Johnson—nut bowl.

----------m

Room 316 Has Party 
At Lake McClellan

Home Room 316 under the direc
tion of Miss Martha cox had their 
home room at Lake McClellan 
Thursday. March 13.

Refreshments at the party wefe 
sandwiches and pop. These were 
bought with the money taken in on 
the class candy sales held In home 
room period.

The girls made candy at home and 
the boys bought It in home room 
period.

Football, basketball, and Indoor 
games were played as entertainment.

These Days Of Numbers
, “What are you waiting for?" ask
ed the telephone girl. "Did you for
get the number.

"Well." replied the young man 
anxiously, " I ’m not sure whether 
4870 la my auto license, social se
curity tag, draft number or the 
girl's house.”

Have you seen Mary Jane Davis 
pin of a big mamma duck chasing a 
Uttle papa duck with a  rolling ptni

Little Harvester
*  +  * *  +  *

T. Tchou Belates 
War Experiences 
Over The World
Lecturer Pleads For -» 
More Interest In 
Foreign Affairs

M. Tomes Tchou of Oberlln. Ohio, 
was the third speaker on the Pampa 
Rotary club's institute of interna
tional understanding. He spoke to 
the high school students in the reg
ular assembly Wednesday, March 12.

Mr. Tchou spoke on "An Impover
ished World.” He is an author and 
lecturer upon Chinese political and 
social problems. He attained distinc
tion in Chinese public welfare, 
served as labor director of the Nank
ing government. Mr. Tchou also 
represented China at the interna
tional labor office conferences of 
Geneva, He was private secretary 
to General Kai-Shek for two years, 
and member of several important 
commissions of the Chinese to the 
United States.

Mr. Tchou is a graduate of the 
University of Glasgow, and has fol
lowed an engineering career.

The lecturer has mastered four 
languages, served two years In the 
present Chinese War, and has been 
around the world seven times.

'My secret to get along with 
people is everywhere I go, I make a 
nuisance of myself, by this they 
help me iso on,” stated Mr. Tchou.

■I am from the hilly part of 
China. And so you can see I am 
a real hillbilly,” the speaker stated.

When Mr. Tchou was thinking 
about h b  first trip to the United 
States he dreaded it because of the 
misunderstanding of the difference 
between day and night in the two 
continents.

Mr. Tchou has spent several months 
In the countries in war now. He gave 
many nerve-wracking experiences in 
these countries, where the land, 
homes, and schools were destroyed 
and many lives were taken.

Due to lack of time tire students 
were not given the privilege to ask 
questions.

Bosketeers Choose 
Various Activities 
Since Season Ends

What are the basketball players 
doing now that basketball season is 
over? Most of them are going out 
for track or the one-act play, others 
just play around or go with their 
girls because they are lost when 
they have nothing to do In the 
period from 3 until 5:30, the time 
they have been accustomed to 
spending In hard practice.
* Members of this year's basketball 
team and their newly-chosen acti
vities are as follows: Ed Terrell, 
one-act play; Grover Lee Heiskell, 
one-act play; Billy Mounts, one-act 
play and basketball with junior high 
school students; Thomas Dewey 
nothing; Pat Flanigan, track; L. J .  
Halter, track; Wayne Otts, track; 
Tom Cox, loafing around with his 
girl; Floyd Allen, track; Cletus 
Mitchell, tennis; Junior Frashler, 
loafing with his girl and studying.

Questions On World 
Affairs Answered 
In Modern History

The modem history classes of 
Mr. J .  C. Prejean have begun a 
regular series of discussions on na 
tional and international affairs. Stu
dents who wish to have questions 
answered will write them on a slip 
of paper, sign their name, and drop 
them in a box.

On certain days Mr. Prejean will 
assign a question as a topic to a 
students and that student will make 
an oral report on It.

The classes have studied up to 
happenings between the years 1890 
and 1905, and It Is becoming more 
interesting to read and discuss. Al
though the text is not a recent 
one, these discussion programs will 
serve as additional material.

TenniesTeam Sees 
Top Ranking Stars 
At Oklahoma Meet

Mr. Gordon, Cletus Mitchell. John 
Tom McCoy, Miss Maxine Richard
son, Miss Betty Cozatt, and Jerry 
Alexander went to Oklahoma City 
to see the finals of the National 
Indoor Ttennis meet Sunday.

The group saw Frank Kovacs win 
the tournament for men's singles 
by defeating Wayne Sabin. Bobby 
Riggs of Chicago and Jack Cramer 
of California were defeated by Don 
McNeill and Guernsey of Houston in 
doubles. McNeill is still outdoor 
champion, but he did not succeed 
in gaining the indoor champion
ship.

The tournament was held In the 
Oklahoma City Coliseum.

Student Directory 
Provides Helpful Aid 
To P. H. S. Students

Once unhappy students wore out 
the pages of the city telephone 
book looking for the phone num
ber of the kid who sat next tq 
them In algebra They called the 
wrong Jones (there are so few). 
How were they to know he didn't 
live on Whatchamacalllt Avenue?

This can never happen again. All 
the eighteen Davis's and fourteen 
Jonses are listed in the Student Di
rectory. No more eternal thumbing 
and page turning. I t  is now possi
ble to find not only the address 
of students but also of teachers. 
The teacher’s phone number Is 
handy to have If you forget your as
signment. At least, that is the on
ly reason we can think of.

I f  you have not bought thi$ time 
saver, burry. TTiere are only a  few 
left

JACKIE WOULDN'T PLAY
Once upon a time there was a group of little boys. 

Now these little lads were thought to be rather good in 
the old art of parading around a field with a pigskin. So 
they challenged another group of little boys from the 
other side of town to a game of football. Everything went 
well during the first quarter of the game but then Jack ie  
got his feelings hurt so he decided he’d ju st do as he 
pleased. The other side went home with a victory.

Every once in a while there is a Ja ck ie  in P. H. S. 
that gets his feelings hurt o he decides he’ll not cooperate. 
H,e’ll show those fellows. He won’t go out for tennis, or 
boxing or any other sport. He’ll stay away from all the 
school activities. He’ll just sit back and wait for them to 
come crawling on their hands and knees asking him to 
forgive them. But if you are one of those Ja ck ie s  1 imagine 
you’ll still be waiting when ‘Gabriel bl«ws his horn.’

The Uttle Harvester 
Pampa Senior High School
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NOW IS THE TIM E—

AM ER IC A ^

FREEDOM
IT’S EVERYBODY JOB

I f  there is any nation anywhere 
on the face of the earUi that can 
•comment with real knowledge on the 
various phases of our current de
fense program, it Is surely England. 
For trader the stress of a need to 
"get things done” that was more 
immediate than is ours today, the 
Uttle island across the seas made 
most of the mistakes and achieved 
most of the discoveries from which 
we should now be able to profit.

All over our country today peo
ple are discussing the European sit
uation—opinions vary, some believe 
this and have such ana such ex
periences to back up thsir reasons 
—the old old-time veterans who 
took part in the last world conflict 
have their opinions. This is all very 
well. In this country of ours there 
is the freedom of such thinking, 
while other country’s are not so 
fortunate. Yes, the United States 
has a great deal to be proud of and 
to be thankful for—but how long will 
our present station in world rank 
last? Time Is the only possible 
answer. One hundred and thirty 
million people are anxiously await
ing the decision that this period 
of waiting will bring.

Says the economist:
"Became tanks and locomotives 

are both heavy vehicles made of 
steel, it is far too easy to assume 
that a shop experienced m making 
the one can turn over to the other. 
Even for a diversified and resouce- 
ful engineering Industry the trans
formation takes a long time. Muni
tions are infinitely more complex 
than peacetime machines; very few 
of them lend themselves to the 

1 method of the conveyor or belt. In 
Oreat Britain it took something like 
four years of planning Defore the 
curve of aircraft production really 
began to rise, and a  still longer 
period for army ordnance. Even a 

, standardized merchant ship takes 
a year or 18 months to build when 
the yards have first to be laid down 
anew or brought back into service.'

That Is the experience of Britain. 
Among other thoughts, it leads to 
the reflection that the United States 
is fortunate in having an industrial 
system so adapatable and so Imag
inative that it has already profited 
from the experience of other lands, 
and is drastically calling down on 
the delays experienced in changing 
over suddenly from a peacetime 
economy to a war-like preparation

'Happy Journey' 
To Be Contest 
Play This Year
Thornton Wilder 
Comedy Pictures 
Afternoon Drive

The one-act play is well under 
way with three casts working to be 
the final cast selected Monday night, 
March 17. Before the three casts 
were selected, 64 students tried out 
for the different parts.

‘There was more competition this 
year than there has been In several 
years,” jsSated Kenneth Carmarf, 
dramatics director.

The play, “Happy Journey," writ
ten by Thornton Wilder, the auth
or of last year's senior play, "Our 
Town,” has no scenery or stage fur
niture. Four ohalrs mounted on 
springs are the only furniture, oth
er than an imaginary house a t one 
interval in the play: however, pan- 
timlme and off-stage sound effects 
will be used. The play Is an amusing 
combination of American folk lore 
and comedy.

Each of the three casts meet at 
'8:30 o’clock in separate rooms, then 
an hour Is taken to listen to the 
other casts to learn different points 
and mannerisms which they like and 
dislike .commenting on them.

The students and the roles they 
play are:

Cart I
Ma Kirby, Clara Maa Lemm; Pa 

Kirby, Ross Buzzard; Arthur, John 
Knox; Caroline, Frances Shier; stage 
manager, Philip Silcott.

Cart II
Ma Kirby, Mary Jane Davis; Pa 

Kirby, Joe Carglle; Arthur, Gene Al
ford; ' Carolyn, Dorace Caldwell; 
stage manager, Thomas Gower.

Cart i n
Ma Kirby, Imogene Sperry; Pa 

Kirby, Wayne Fade; Arthur, Jack 
Fade; Caroline, Evelyn Barnes.

Student Council Head, 
Doris Taylor, Pampa 
Colleen at Shamrock

Doris Taylor, senior, was Pampa’s 
Colleen at 8 t Patrick's Day cele
bration at Shamrock yesterday. Dor
is was accompanied to Shamrock by 
a large delegation of Pampa citi
zens. She rode on the beautiful 
Pampa float in the parade and 
competed In the Colleen Queen con
test.

Doris is president of the student 
council. Harvester Queen In 1939, F. 
F. A. Queen this year. She was a 
pep squad leader far two years.

In 193», Lee Fender, a  senior, won 
the title of Colleen Queen. Last 
year, the title went to Opal Tedder 
of McLean.

The Junior High band, directed 
by A. C. Cox also attended the cele
bration and took part In the massed 
band concert.

Full name: Charles Ray Darling
Age: 16.
Ambition: Business manager. 
Nicknames: Charlie, DarUng, 

Webster.
Hobbles: Stamp collecting, col

lecting match covers.
Schools attended: Kingsmlll and 

Pampa.
Birthplace: Salyards. Kansas.

*  *  ★
Full name: Vsaghn Darnell.
Age: 16.
Ambition: Engineer.
Activities: Student Council, Hl-Y, 

Band, and A Cape 11a choir. 
Nicknames: Pinky.
Honors or prizes won: Band 

board.
Schools atended: Pampa Schools. 
Offices held: Vice-president of 

Hl-Y. home room president. 
Birthplace: Tyler, Texas.

*  W *
Full name: Mandrrd Ed word 

Davis.
Age: 18.
Nicknames: Jackie.
Hobbies: Oolng with girls.
Honors or prizes won: Perfect

attendance.
Schools attended: Pampa, Senti

nel, Okl a , Fort. Okla.
Birthplace: Talequah, Oklahoma. 

W W W
Ful name: Tolene Evelyn Davis.
Age; IS.
Ambition: Nurse.
Activities: Olee Club % year; A 

Cape lie choir one year.
Nicknames: Tolle Gene.
Hobbles: Music and scrapbooks. 
Honors or prizes won: First place 

in dressmaking. National Honor so- 
dtey, and FFA Sweetheart.

Schools attended: Turkey and 
Pampa.
“ a m m  held 
of freahr.ian and

Full name: La Vaughn Edna 
Dixon.

Age: 17.
Ambition: (Nurse If I don’t change 

my mind)
Activities: Student Council, Home

makers Club (FHT), debate, Little 
Harvester staff.

Nicknames: Chisryputton.
Hobbies: Collecting small bars of 

soap from different places.
Schools attended: Hopkins No. 2, 

Calrey, Kansas, and Pampa High.
Offices held: President and vice 

president of home rooms.
Birthplace: Havana. Kansas.
College to attend: Undecided, but 

a business school.
W W W

Full name: Blanche AUeen Day.
Age: 16.
Ambition; Air hostess.
Activities: Band three years, 

French club two years.
Honors or prizes won: Student 

Council.
8chools attended: Pampa, Texas
Birthplace: Mexla, Texas.

W W W
Full name: Edna Earle Denanore.
Age: 16.
Ambition: To be an aviator.
Activities: Glee Club, home eco

nomics club andLRS.
Nicknames: Red.

| Hobbles: Collecting cigars, col
lecting tie seta and hankercheus.

Schools attended: Erick, Wichita 
Falls, and Pampa.

Birthplace: Erick, Oklahoma.
College to attend: Business at 

AmariUo.
W W W

Full name: Hebert Cecil DHtmeyer
Age: I t
Ambition: An Airplane mechanic. 
Nicknames: Ditti. Scrub,

: Building Model A

■

Military Fashions Predominale 
As Spring Wardrobes Appear

H. G. Hood to Succeed 
Lester As Teacher 
In V. A. Department

Mr. J .  L. Lester, present teacher 
of vocational kgrlculture In Pampa 
High school, will become a regular 
teacher of the high school facul
ty next year. He will be succeeded 
by Mr. H. O. Hood, who for the 
past five years has been teaching 
agriculture at Miami High school.

Mr. Hood will report for duty on 
September 1. He is a graduate of 
Texas Tech at Lubbock. His Judg
ing teams of Miami have proved 
successful In many contests.

Mr. Lester has been in charge of 
the vocational agriculture depart
ment for the past 14 years. When 
asked about his change, his only 
comment was: “I  think it will do 
me good to do a little shifting and 
try my wings In another depart
ment.” _______ _ -______

280 Texas Schools 
Offering Courses 
In Defense Training

280 schools In Texas are now of
fering general pre-employipent de
fense training. In brief, this pro
gram consists of four short courses 
requiring eight weeks to complete: 
Operation, care and repair of auto
mobiles. trucks, and tractors; metal 
work; woodwork; and elementary 
electricity.

The purpose of the training is to 
furnish semi-skilled workers between 
the ages of 17 and 24 who can go 
Into Industry and help produce for 
national defense. This Is a long
time, far-sighted program adminis
tered through the division of voca
tional agriculture of the State De
partment of Education. After the 
emergency has passed, there will be 
hundreds of departments of voca
tional agriculture in Texas well 
equipped for shop training.

Georgetown received the first ap
proval for a general pre-employ
ment defense training program. Not 
watting to purchase tools and 
equipment, a local machinist and his 
shop were secured and training be
gan on December 2, 1940.

Volloyboll Girls Win 
And Lose To Groom

H ie- volleyball-- team played a 
brilliant game against Groom, Tues
day afternoon In the high school 
gym. ,

In  the first game Pampa defeated 
Groom 15-8. In the. second game 
Groom won over Pampa 17-19. In 
the third game 1J-15 Ond In the 
fourth game 0-16.

Theh Harvesters volleyball team 
plans to go to Berger Tuesday aft
ernoon and to a  tournament a t Fan- 
handle Wednesday to play with 
the teams from

Young ladles. If you wish to look 
charming and up-to-date this spring, 
here are ten tips which might be 
used as your guide.

Choose a  hat that Is reasonably 
sane (not too grimly reasonable) 
and above all, becoming, and wear It 
straight, not cocked over one eye.

Brighten your navy blue outfit, 
If you choose one, with “pursuit 
red” accessories, white touchés, or 
a pink petticoat that occasionally 
shows when a spring breeze lifts 
your hemline. Or—

Choose a cape outfit—solid col
or. full-length wool cap: over silk 
dress, maybe in a color or two tones 
floor-length flowing Jersey cape 
over evening gown. Or—

Buy a bright, slim reefer, coat— 
•Parma violet or Chinatown red.

Wear a slim Uttle two piece suit, 
with either a plain or peplum jack
et. And—

Consider green as the leading new 
spring color, with aU browns In a 
prominent place; navy stlU good; 
combinations of black and white 
popular.

B e sure your new outfit doesn't 
have a "football shoulder," but a 
softer, feminine shoulder, sloping, 
dropping, but not drooping.

Choose either a clinging silhou
ette or a billowy skirted gown for 
evening; maytife a pal: chiffon or 
organza with long, full sleeves, 
or a picture dress harking back to 
the 1850's.

Have a South American. Greek, 
British, Chinese or Turkish note in 
your costume. Or maybe a Mahar
anee turban. Or a good old United 
States emblem somewhere.

And after it's paid for, don that 
pure browed look.”

New Machine Shop 
Will Train Yonlhs 
For Defense Jobs

■A new machine shop Is being plan
ned to train youths for speciafied 
defense jobs. The Pampa National 
defense advisory committee last 
week petitioned James R. D. Eddy, 
director of industrial education of 
Texas for funds to equip the shop. 
The beard of education told mem
bers of the committee that the 
school would furnish a shop build
ing for the equipment.

The buildings will be erected north 
of the new high school building for 
the teaching of all shop work. The 
shop equipment petitioned by the 
defense board will be Installed for 
use by the school during the day, 
and by out-of-school youths after 
school hours.

At the present this defense board 
Is conducting a welding school, which 
is being attended by approximately 
150 men and boys. The school Is 
being sponsored by the Pampa school 
district.

Sindenl Council 
Chooses Delegates 
For All Stale Meet

The four delegates to the Texas 
State Student Council meet held at 
Port Arthur March 19-23 were 
elected by the council Tuesday. AU 
of the members elected are officers 
of the Council. They are as fol
lows: Doris Taylor, president; OUi* 
Crossman, secretary; John Tom Mc
Coy, treasurer; Oret'n Ann Bruton, 
parliamentarian and Councilor-at- 
large for the coming year.

Three Hi-Y Members 
To Allead Meet At 
Plainview, March 21

The Hl-Y club will select three 
members to sei.d to the district Hl-Y 
conference at Plainview to be held 
March 20-23 at their regular meeting 
tonight.

Pampa delegates will attend only 
the Friday and Saturday sessions 
of the conference. Mr. James B. 
Nevis, club sponsor, will accompany 
the delegation.

Entrance fee. of the boys and the 
cost of transportation wlU be fur
nished by the club.

Last year eight members of the 
club attended the conference, which 
was held at Wichita Falls.

Caldwell Weeps On 
Lemmon's Shoulder 
Because of Low 93

Without deliberately snooping we 
saw Dorace Jean Caldwell figurat
ively crying on Audrey Lemmon's 
shoulder over a 93 In Horae Eco
nomics. (And we whlstlfcd aU the 
way home over an 82 In Advanced 
Arithmetic).

Dorace Jean and Audrey are both 
on the Little Harvester staff. They 
are approximately the same height, 
both being over 4 feet 9 inches tall.

Both should be outstanding can
didates for National Honor Soci
ety membership In their Junior and 
senior year for their report cards 
read like the thermometer during a 
heat wave in Panama. What we 
can't see is why such diminutive 
people should have such an abun
dance of gray matter.

Dorace Jean averaged 96 4/5 on 
five subjects, while Audrey had to 
be content with a 96 3/6.

WHERE WOULD YOU FIND—
1. Omsk?
3. The Army War College?
3. Cloister Court?
4. The koodoo?
6. St. Clair Tunnel?
6. The state whose 1941 automo

bile license plates carry the slogan, 
"America’s Dalryland?”

7. The place where pistols were 
first manufactured?

8. Mannheim. ?
9. Fort Slocum?

10. The post to which Sir Reginald 
Hugh Dorman-Smith was recently 
aoDOinted.

---- --

Gleanings

From Christian Science Monitor 
Following Suit

The quiet man in the crowd had 
grown tired of the boastful talk of 
the others. SO, when there was a 
lull In the conversation, he began;

“This morning 1 went over to 
see a new machine we’ve got at our 
place, and It's astonishing how it 
works."

■And how does it work?” asked
one.

• W e n , ”  was the reply, "by means 
of a pedal attachment a  fulcrum 
lever converts a vertical reciprocal 
motion Into a circular movement. 
The principal part of the machine 
is a huge disc that revolves In a  
vertical plane. Power is applied 
through the axis of the disc, and 
work is done on the periphery, where 
the hardest steel by mere impact 
may be reduced to any shape.” 

What is this wonderful ma
chine?” chorused the crowd.

"A grindstone.”—Tlt-Blta.

He Stayed
The shipwrecked sailor had spent 

nearly three years on a desert is* 
land, and one morning was over
joyed to see a ship in the bay and 
a  boat putting off for the shore.

As the boat grounded on the 
beach an oflcer threw the sailor a 
bundle of newspapers. I .

“The captain's compliments,” said 
the ofioer, “and will you please 
read through thes: and then let him 
know whether you still wish to be 
rescued ?"—Tit-Bit*.

Now—Practical Gifts
Wife: "Before we were married 

you used to send round a dozen 
roses every week.”

Husband: “Roses are easy. This 
week I'm going to send round iwo 
tons of coal and a  Joint of beef.”

Ne Music
“Why was the music stool un

satisfactory?" asked the salesman 
of the farmer, who sought the re 
turn of his money.

“Well, as many times as my wife 
and I  turned It, all we could get 
out of It was a squeak.”

“Take Your Ttaoe”
“How long will It take you to 

finish trimming that free. Leary r'* 
asked the gardener’s assistant.

The head gardener looked down 
from the top of the ladder and re
plied: “ItH take me another two 
hours anyway."

“All right,” said the assistant. 
“You might let me know when you
're finished, because the boss told 
me to cut It down."

Prof undo
A certain Welshman, name 

Jones, was the proud possessor c 
a very fine bass voice. Meeting 
friend one day, he oonflded that h 
had had a remarkable dream.

“Dreamt I  was In a  might 
choir,” he explained. “Oh, but It wo 
splendid. There was such a  chdl 
as you’ve never seen. Five thousan 
sopranos, 5,000 altos, 5,000 ienoot- 
all singing at once, double forte. C l 
magnificent.”

His friend gasped with amaze
ment.

"But suddenly," continued th 
singer, “the conductor stopped th 
lot, and turning to me, said. 'He 
quite so loud In the bass, Mj 
J ones.’ ”—WaH Street Journal.

Spoiling Contestants 
Practice for League 
Meet In Early April

Practice for the Intersoholastl 
League Spelling contest is prdgreas 
tag under the direction of Miss Do 
ratae Bryce.

Contestants are Scott Ra fieri; 
sophomore; June Rose Hodge, sen 
lor; Floyd Slaton, freshman; Sylvi 
Gray, senior; and Doris Boyd, treat 
man.

These students meet each after 
noon from three to four o’clock fo 
spelling practice.

The contest will end the week 
end beginning April 4.

Miss Bruce stated that any 1C 
per cent paper out of the group Wl 
be sent to the state.

Track and Tennis 
Started Last Week .

I f  you are too small to play foot 
ball or basketball now Is your chanc 
to bear the colors of dear old pamp 
High school In rare form by goln 
out for track or tennis. Tennis Is 
well known sport in both high school 
and colleges, it Is even a  great, na 
tional sport. B. O. Gordon, tennl 
coach for the part several year 
will direct the P. H. 8 . team agali 
this year. ,

J .  C. Prebean, new head eoact 
and Coach Odus Mitchell, win in 
struct track. This Is to act .aa i 
conditioner for the next years foot 
baU team too. Due to the shot 
spring training all football prospect 
have been asked to come out fo 
track.

Candid Comment«
A man never feels more a* I 

life were a total failure than whe 
he is being towed to a garage In 
brand new (MU'.

Trees am beautiful, but they wed 
the same styles every spring.

Some people nr» mighty poor Us
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